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Executive Summary
Introduction
The Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) is the dental insurance plan for members enrolled in the Iowa Health
and Wellness Plan (IHAWP), Iowa’s version of the Medicaid expansion. It was enacted through bipartisan legislation to provide comprehensive health care coverage to low income adults. The DWP
was implemented on May 1, 2014 and is administered by Delta Dental of Iowa. It has a unique earned
benefits structure to encourage preventive health care-seeking behaviors. Members earn additional
covered services when they return for regular periodic recall exams. The aim of this study was to
evaluate DWP providers’ experiences with the program, as well as all dentists’ perceptions of the
DWP.

Methods
Surveys were administered to all licensed Iowa general dentists and dental specialists in private
practice as of March 1, 2015 (n=1383), regardless of DWP participation. Dentists received a paper
survey by mail in May 2015 and were given the option to complete the survey online. Univariate
and bivariate analyses were conducted to compare characteristics of dentists who were currently
accepting new DWP patients (“DWP participants”) and those who were not accepting new DWP
patients (“non-participants”). 558 Iowa private practice dentists responded to the survey for a 43%
response rate after adjusting for those who were ineligible.

Key Findings
Individual and Practice Characteristics
•

DWP participants were significantly more likely to be in the youngest and oldest age groups
and were less likely to be female compared to non-participants.

•

DWP participants and non-participants did not significantly differ based on any practice
characteristics.

Participation in DWP
•

Among all respondents, 42% were currently accepting new DWP patients, 8% had previously
accepted new DWP patients but were no longer doing so, 49% had never signed up for the
program, and 2% had signed up but had never seen a DWP patient.

•

Among those who had signed up to be a DWP provider, 82% were currently accepting new
DWP patients into their practice; 65% were accepting all new (27% of all dentists), 35% some
new patients (15% of all dentists). Most common restrictions were: only current patients who
went on to DWP (66%) and a set number of new DWP patients (50%)

•

Among DWP participants, one-third were extremely or moderately seriously considering
stopping acceptance of new DWP patients; another third were slightly seriously considering
this.

•

The top three reasons given for not signing up were reimbursement rates (72%), DWP patientrelated reasons (37%), and the scope of services covered (32%).

Participation in Medicaid
•

DWP participants were significantly more likely to accept new Medicaid patients; 70% of DWP
participants were accepting Medicaid patients, whereas only 35% of non-participants did.

•

The majority of DWP participants (89%) reported no change in their acceptance of Medicaidenrolled children as a result of their participation in DWP.

Attitudes and Experiences with DWP
Overall Attitude toward DWP
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•

Over half of DWP participants (59%) had an overall positive attitude toward the DWP

compared to 10% of non-participants.
•

Among DWP participants, about two-thirds were either ‘very satisfied’ (9%) or ‘satisfied’ (54%)
with the DWP program overall

•

60% of DWP participants said they would either ‘definitely’ (15%) or ‘probably’ (45%)
recommend DWP participation to other dentists.

DWP Administration and Benefits
•

70% of DWP participants had a positive attitude toward Delta Dental’s administration of the
DWP; 24% had a negative attitude.

•

Three administrative issues were rated as ‘major problems’ by the majority of DWP
participants: intermittent eligibility (57%), limited services covered (56%), and time spent on
paperwork (53%).

•

The three issues rated as ‘major problems’ by the most non-participants were: limited services
covered (51%), reimbursement rate (49%), and time spent on paperwork (45%).

Earned Benefits Model
•

DWP participants were significantly more likely to have positive attitudes toward the earned
benefits approach (55%–11% very positive, 44% somewhat positive) compared to nonparticipants (37%–3% very positive, 34% somewhat positive).

•

Both participants and non-participants thought the earned benefits approach was a good way
to reward people who returned for check-ups (71% among participants, 58% among nonparticipants) but differed on whether it would increase the likelihood that patients would
return for check-ups (55% among participants, 36% among non-participants).

•

A minority of both participants (36%) and non-participants (19%) thought the earned benefits
approach would increase the likelihood that patients would take better care of their teeth.

•

The majority of both DWP participants (84%) and non-participants (70%) felt that the earned
benefit approach made it difficult to provide comprehensive care, and, prevented patients
from getting the care they needed (77% among participants, 64% among non-participants).

Attitudes about DWP Patients
•

A majority of participating dentists rated all patient-related issues as ‘minor problems.’
However, broken appointments was the issue rated as a ‘major problem’ by the highest
percentage of both participants (46%) and non-participants (31%).

DWP Provider Network
•

68% of DWP participants said that referring to dental specialists was a ‘major problem,’ which
is higher than any other issue including administrative and patient-related issues. Over half
reported issues referring to Endodontists (66%) and Oral Surgeons (52%).

Experience with PreViser Risk Assessment
•

Among DWP participants, 63% reported currently using the PreViser risk assessment with
any of their DWP patients; 37% did not currently use it with any patients.

•

The two most common reasons participants used the PreViser risk assessment was the fact
that they are reimbursed for completing it (84%), and because of the bonus pool program
(79%).

•

Most common reasons for not using it were the time needed to complete it (67%) and degree of
helpfulness for patient care (56%)

•

When asked about their overall attitude toward the PreViser risk assessment, almost half
had a positive attitude (4% very positive, 41% somewhat positive) and 41% negative (19% very
negative, 26% somewhat negative).
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Dental Score Questionnaire
•

79% of DWP participants were not aware of the Dental Score Questionnaire.

Comparisons with Medicaid
•

For most patient-related and provider network issues, a majority of DWP participants said
they were the same in both DWP and Medicaid. However, for ‘broken appointments’ 44% of
DWP participants said it was better in DWP.

•

Among DWP participants who accept Medicaid, 32% (n=58) said that it was more difficult to
refer DWP patients to specialists compared to Medicaid patients.

•

Two thirds of DWP participants said that the reimbursement rate is better in DWP compared
to Medicaid; a majority of DWP participants said that ‘slow payment’ and ‘difficulty of
eligibility determination’ was the same in both programs.

Policy Recommendations
Based on findings from this survey, the following policy recommendations target key findings from
this study. These recommendations address concerns identified by both DWP participants and nonparticipants:
1)

Expand the DWP provider network, with a focus on dental specialists. Ability to refer to
dental specialists was the most commonly reported problem among DWP participants. DWP
participants reported having the most difficulty referring to endodontists and oral surgeons.
Previous reports have identified a low number of specialists participating in DWP; as of
January 2015, only six endodontists participated in the program.1 DWP could consider creative
ways for dentists to be able to refer patients for root canal services in areas where there are no
participating endodontists.

2)

Minimize member churn in and out of DWP program. A majority of DWP participants
identified intermittent eligibility as a problem; many dentists believed intermittent eligibility
was worse in DWP than in the Medicaid program. In their open-ended comments, dentists
expressed frustrations with members frequently switching between DWP and Medicaid.
While it is not possible to anticipate patients’ changes in program eligibility, DWP could
develop methods for dental offices to more easily identify the eligibility status of patients.
Additionally, educating dentists about the eligibility and enrollment process for DWP patients
may be beneficial.

3)

Evaluate the cost impact of covering all disease-control services (e.g., restorative,
periodontal, surgical) as part of Core benefits. A majority of DWP participants identified
the limited scope of covered services in DWP as a problem; additionally, this factor was the
main barrier to participation among a third of non-participating dentists. This was the most
common topic addressed by respondents’ open-ended comments, with dentists expressing
their concerns that delaying treatment of disease (e.g., caries, periodontal disease) is
inconsistent with professional standards of care.

4)

Streamline and minimize requirements for submission of claims and pre-authorization.
A majority of DWP participants identified the amount of time spent on paperwork as a
problem. Respondents’ open-ended comments noted increased time and staffing needed for
these activities. An evaluation of ways to ease the claims submission process and facilitate
submitting claims appropriately the first time would be beneficial.

5) Educate non-DWP providers about increased reimbursement rates relative to Medicaid
and Bonus Pool opportunities. Reimbursement rate was a top barrier to DWP participation
among more than 7 in 10 non-participating dentists. This may be related to a lack of
knowledge about the higher DWP reimbursement rates compared to Iowa Medicaid.

1
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McKernan S, Pooley M, Kuthy R, Momany E, Damiano P. Iowa Dental Wellness Plan: Evaluation of Baseline Provider
Network. University of Iowa Public Policy Center. March 2015. http://ppc.uiowa.edu/sites/default/files/dwp_provider_
report.pdf
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Background
The aim of this study was to evaluate the attitudes and experiences of the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP).

Dental Wellness Plan
The DWP is the dental insurance plan for members enrolled in the Iowa Health and Wellness Plan
(IHAWP), Iowa’s version of the Medicaid expansion. The IHAWP was enacted through bi-partisan
legislation to provide comprehensive health care coverage to low income adults. The IHAWP was
implemented on January 1, 2014. It replaced the IowaCare program with plans that offer more covered
services and a broader provider network. Dental coverage under the IowaCare program included
only tooth extractions, which were provided at one of two locations in Iowa: the University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics in Iowa City or Broadlawns Dental Clinic in Des Moines.
The DWP was implemented on May 1, 2014 and is administered by Delta Dental of Iowa.

Eligibility
IHAWP includes adults aged 19-64 years with income between 0-133% of the Federal Poverty Level
(FPL) who are not otherwise eligible for Medicaid. All IHAWP-eligible individuals are automatically
enrolled in the DWP. As of March 2015, 125,070 adults were enrolled in the DWP.

Services
The DWP has a unique earned benefits structure to encourage preventive health care-seeking behaviors.
Members earn additional covered services when they return for regular periodic recall exams. All
members are eligible for a “Core” set of benefits upon enrollment that includes emergency and
stabilization services. When they return for a periodic recall exam within 6-12 months of an initial
comprehensive exam, members become eligible for “Enhanced” services. After receiving a second
recall exam within 6-12 months, members become eligible for “Enhanced Plus” services. Figure 1
shows dental services covered in each tier.
Figure 1. Earned benefits through Iowa DWP

Provider Incentives
The DWP also includes several provider incentives. First, provider reimbursement is approximately
50% higher than Medicaid. Second, there are bonuses for participating DWP dentists that reward
general dentists based on the number of exams performed on DWP members and reward specialists
based on the number of unique DWP patients seen. General dentists are only eligible for this bonus
if they complete an online risk assessment form for each new DWP patient and update it annually;
providers are also reimbursed on a fee-for-service basis for conducting each risk assessment.
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Provider Network
As of January 2015, the DWP provider network consisted of 646 active dentists, 549 (85%) of whom
were general dentists and 97 (15%) were dental specialists.2 Slightly over half (n=49) of these dental
specialists were affiliated with the University of Iowa, including all six participating endodontists.
The mean county dentist-to-population ratio in DWP was 4.8 general dentists per 1000 enrollees, with
provider availability of general dentists ranging from 0 to 70.2 FTEs per county. A total of 19 out of 99
counties did not have any general dentists in private practice accepting new DWP patients.

Methods
Surveys were administered to all licensed Iowa general dentists and dental specialists in private
practice as of March 1, 2015 (n=1383), regardless of DWP participation. Dentist addresses and
demographic data were drawn from the Iowa Dentist Tracking System (IDTS), which tracks state
dentist workforce information and is part of the University of Iowa’s Office of Statewide Clinical
Education Programs. The IDTS was established in 1997, and since then has contacted all dentists
actively practicing in Iowa every six months to update individual and practice information.3
Dentists received a paper survey by mail in May 2015 and were given the option to complete the
survey online. A reminder postcard was sent two weeks after the initial mailing, and a second survey
was sent two weeks later to those who had not yet completed the survey.
Surveys were pre-tested by two Iowa dentists in private practice; these dentists were not included in
the final sample.

Survey Instrument
Survey questions were either original or adapted from other sources. These sources include a previous
Public Policy Center survey to Iowa dentists about the Medicaid program4, a 2011 survey to mental
health providers in Maryland5, and a 2011 survey of primary care providers in Washington State6.
The survey instrument was approved by the Iowa Medicaid Enterprise (IME) prior to distribution. A
copy of the survey is located in Appendix 1.

Analyses
Univariate and bivariate analyses were conducted to compare characteristics of dentists who were
currently accepting new DWP patients (“DWP participants”) and those who were not accepting new
DWP patients (“non-participants”). A small number of non-DWP providers (n=38) reported previous
participation with the DWP program. This group is of particular interest due to their experiences with
the program and decision to discontinue participation; therefore, we provide a summary of this specific
group at the end of the results section. Dental specialists were also analyzed separately from general
practitioners; orthodontists were excluded from analysis due to the lack of orthodontic benefits in the DWP.
Survey data were merged with data from the Iowa Dentist Tracking System (IDTS) on individual
and practice information. The IDTS is part of the University of Iowa’s Office of Statewide Clinical
Education Programs, which tracks state workforce information for five health professions: physicians,
pharmacists, dentists, physician assistants, and advanced practice nurses.
2
3
4
5
6
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Provider network. A Policy Brief. http://ppc.uiowa.edu/sites/default/files/dwp_provider_report.pdf. Accessed July 30, 2015.
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All results are presented unweighted, and all analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Version 21.
We only include bivariate results that are statistically significant; all non-statistically significant
results are presented as univariate statistics. Results described as ‘significant’ indicates statistical
significance at the p<0.05 level.

Response Rates and Response Bias
In total, 558 Iowa private practice dentists responded to the survey, for an overall response rate of 43%
(after adjusting for those who were ineligible) (Table 1). 12% of respondents completed the survey online.
Table 1. Dentist Survey Response Rates
Total Population

Adjusted Total*

Completed

Adjusted Response Rate*

1383

1291

558

43%

*Adjusted for ineligibles, including undeliverable addresses, and dentists who had retired.

There were significant differences between respondents and non-respondents with regard to age,
specialty, and whether they were in a solo or group practice (Table 2).
Table 2. Comparison of respondents and non-respondents†
Respondents
(n=551)

Non-respondents
(n=832)

<35

19%

14%

35-44

18%

26%

45-54

20%

19%

55-64

34%

30%

65+

10%

12%

Female

27%

23%

Male

73%

77%

Age in Years*

Gender

Race/Ethnicity
White

85%

81%

Black

<1%

<1%

Hispanic

1%

1%

Asian

1%

3%

13%

16%

89%

78%

Orthodontics

2%

8%

Oral surgery

3%

4%

Pediatric dentistry

2%

4%

Endodontics

1%

3%

Periodontics

1%

1%

Prosthodontics

1%

1%

Solo practice

48%

36%

Group practice

52%

64%

Unknown
Specialty*
General dentistry

Solo or Group Practice*

†Calculated using IDTS data
*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<.05
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Limitations
Limitations for this study relate to recall bias, or the potential bias inherent in respondents’ attempts
to remember past events, and the potential for social desirability bias. In this survey, we inquire about
issues that took place up to 12 months prior, which may affect the validity of some results.

Results
Results include only general practice dentists; a summary of dental specialist results can be found at
the end of this section.

Demographic and Practice Characteristics
Table 3 presents demographic characteristics of respondent general practice dentists. Among
respondents, DWP participants were significantly more likely to be in the youngest and two oldest age
groups and were less likely to be female compared to non-participants.
Table 3. Demographic characteristics of survey respondents – General dentists
(DWP participants and non-participants)†
Participants
(n=203)

Non-participants
(n=286)

Age*
<35

22%

17%

35-44

12%

23%

45-54

19%

19%

55-64

36%

32%

65+

12%

10%

Male

80%

67%

Female

20%

33%

White

89%

82%

Black

0%

<1%

Hispanic

2%

1%

Asian

1%

1%

Unknown

8%

16%

Solo practice

51%

47%

Group practice

49%

54%

Gender*

Race/Ethnicity

Solo or Group practice

†Calculated using IDTS data
*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<.05

Table 4 presents practice characteristics of respondent dentists. DWP participants and nonparticipants did not significantly differ based on any practice characteristics.
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Table 4. Practice characteristics of survey respondents – General dentists (n=492)
%
Years in current practice location
0-5 years

21%

6-10 years

18%

11-25 years

30%

>25 years

31%

Practice busyness
Too busy to treat all requesting appointments

7%

Provided care to all requesting it, but felt overworked

23%

Provided care to all requesting it, but did not feel overworked

56%

Not busy enough, would have liked more patients

13%

Practice limited, no new patients taken

2%

Number of full-time dentists in practice
0

4%

1

55%

2

27%

3

10%

4

2%

5

1%

>5

1%

Practice arrangement
Solo practice

54%

Partner

21%

Associate buying into practice

7%

Associate not buying into practice

7%

Independent contractor

2%

Employee in a corporate owned practice

5%

Other

3%

Personal gross production
< $200,000

11%

$200-499,999

33%

$500-799,999

32%

≥ $800,000

24%

Participation in DWP
Dentist participation in DWP was the following:
•

42% were currently accepting new DWP patients,

•

8% had previously accepted new DWP patients but were no longer doing so,

•

49% had never signed up, and

•

2% had signed up but had never seen a DWP patient.

Throughout the rest of the results section, subgroup comparisons are between dentists who were
accepting new DWP patients (DWP participants) and those not accepting new DWP patients
(DWP non-participants).
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DWP Participation Considerations
We asked dentists who had not contracted as DWP providers how seriously they had considered
signing up (Figure 2). 24% had given at least moderate consideration to contracting as a DWP
provider.
Figure 2. How seriously had non-participants considered signing up for DWP (n=235)

Non-participating respondents were asked to select one or more reasons they chose not to participate
in the DWP program. The top three reasons given for not signing up were reimbursement rates (72%),
DWP patient-related reasons (37%), and the scope of services covered (32%) (Figure 3).
Figure 3. Reasons non-DWP participants did not contract with DWP (n=230)

Among those who had signed up to be a DWP provider, 82% were currently accepting new DWP
patients into their practice at the time of the survey. Among participating dentists:
•
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65% (n=131) accepted all new patients

•

35% (n=70) accept only some new patients.
▪▪

The most common restrictions of new patient acceptance among this group were 1) dentists’
own patients who go on DWP, and 2) a set number of new DWP patients (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Restrictions on the types of DWP patients accepted (DWP participants)

(n = 46)
(n = 35)
(n = 10)
(n = 10)
(n = 9)

Among DWP participants, one-third had given at least moderate consideration stopping acceptance of
new DWP patients (Figure 5).
Figure 5. How seriously DWP participants are considering stopping acceptance of new
DWP patients (n=199)

Among those who had signed up but were not currently accepting new DWP patients, 86% (n=38)
did accept new DWP patients at one time but have stopped, and 14% (n=6) had never accepted new
DWP patients. The most common reasons this group did not currently accept new DWP patients
were reimbursement rates (64%), other (57%), and the busyness of the practice (43%). Among those
who selected ‘other,’ the most common themes in the open-ended responses were administrative
requirements and the tiered benefit system.
Participants were significantly more likely to have dentists in their practice accept DWP patients
(Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Other dentists in practice accept DWP patients (DWP participants and nonparticipants)*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

DWP participants had significantly higher proportions of current patients covered by DWP (Table 5).
One quarter of non-participants had between 1-9% of their patients covered by DWP, suggesting that
even though they do not accept new DWP patients, they may either have in the past or accept current
patients who enroll in DWP. Two-thirds of DWP participants had fewer than 10% of their patients
covered by DWP.
Table 5. Percentage of current patients covered by DWP (DWP participants and nonparticipants)*
% current patients covered by DWP

Participants
(n=171)

Non-participants
(n=194)

2%

71%

1-9%

65%

24%

10-19%

18%

4%

20-49%

13%

1%

3%

0%

0%

50%+
*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

For those DWP patients who dentists were not interested or able to see in their practice, participating
dentists were more likely to refer these patients to the UI College of Dentistry compared to non-DWP
participants who were more likely to refer DWP patients to a Community Health Center (Table 6).
28% of non-participants report not having a good place to refer.
Table 6. Referral location for DWP members (DWP participants and non-participants)*
Participants
(n=196)
I accept them all

40%

0%

Community Health Center

8%

20%

UI College of Dentistry

21%

15%

Another local practice

7%

16%

DWP’s “Find a Dentist” website

10%

16%

I don’t have a good place to refer

14%

28%

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05
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Non-participants
(n=269)

There was not a statistically significant difference between DWP participants and non-participants
regarding who in the practice was responsible for deciding whether to accept DWP patients. A
majority of respondents reported that they alone were responsible for this decision (Table 7).
Table 7. Who was responsible for making decision about whether to accept DWP
patients
%
I was

58%

The dentists in the practice as a group

19%

The owner of the practice

17%

The clinic management/administration

6%

Other

1%

Non-participants were significantly less likely to be involved in the decision about whether to accept
DWP compared to DWP participants (Figure 7). However, at least three quarters of both groups
reported being ‘very involved’ in this decision.
Figure 7. Level of involvement in deciding whether to accept DWP (DWP participants
and non-participants)*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

A majority of DWP participants were reimbursed more than $10,000 by DWP in 2014 (Table 8).
Notably, only 33% of DWP participants answered this question, which may affect the validity of the
results.
Table 8. Amount reimbursed by DWP in 2014 (DWP participants)
$ reimbursed by DWP

%
(n=66)*

$0

6%

$1-999

14%

$1000-9999

27%

$10,000-49,999

39%

>$50,000

14%

Note: Only 33% of DWP participants answered this question
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Participation in Medicaid
DWP participants were significantly more likely to accept new Medicaid patients than nonparticipants (Figure 8). Among those currently accepting new Medicaid patients, DWP participants
were also significantly more likely to accept all new Medicaid patients rather than limit acceptance
(p=.001); 28% (n=39) of DWP participants and 10% (n=10) of non-participants reported accepting all
new Medicaid patients.
Figure 8. Acceptance of new Medicaid patients (DWP participants and nonparticipants)*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

We asked respondents how their opinion or experience regarding DWP has changed their acceptance
of new adult and child Medicaid patients. Among DWP participants currently accepting new
Medicaid patients, 21% (n=29) reported that they accept fewer adult Medicaid patients as a result of
DWP, and for 74% (n=104) it has not changed their acceptance of adult Medicaid patients. Additionally,
89% of DWP participants (n=124) reported no change in their acceptance of child Medicaid patients as a
result of DWP.

Attitudes and Experiences with DWP
Overall Attitude toward DWP
DWP participants were significantly more likely to have an overall positive attitude toward the DWP
compared to non-participants (Figure 9). 59% of participants had a very positive (10%) or somewhat
positive (49%) attitude toward the DWP, whereas only 10% of non-participants had a somewhat
positive attitude.
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Figure 9. Overall attitude toward the DWP (DWP participants and non-participants)*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

Among DWP participants, 60% said they would either ‘probably’ (45%) or ‘definitely’ (15%)
recommend DWP participation to other dentists (Figure 10).
Figure 10. Recommendation of DWP participation to other Iowa dentists (DWP
participants)

Additionally, 63% said that overall they were either ‘very satisfied’ (9%) or ‘satisfied’ (54%) with the
DWP (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Satisfaction with the DWP overall (DWP participants)

Figures 12-15 show comparisons between participants’ and non-participants’ agreement with various
aspects of the DWP. DWP participants were significantly more likely to agree with the following
statements compared to non-participants:
•

‘Without the DWP program, these low income patients would not be able to get adequate
dental care’ (Figure 12)

•

‘The DWP program respects dentists’ professional judgment concerning patient care’ (Figure
13)

•

‘Dentists can have an impact on the policies of the DWP program’ (Figure 14)

•

‘Dentists have an ethical obligation to treat DWP patients’ (Figure 15)

Although DWP participants were more likely to agree with all of these statements compared to
nonparticipants, less than half of participants agreed that the program respects dentists’ professional
judgment concerning patient care and that dentists can have an impact on DWP policies.
There was not a significant difference in agreement with the statement ‘I am more likely to be sued if I
treat DWP patients.’ Overall, 52% of respondents disagreed with this statement, 14% agreed, and 35%
did not know.
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Figure 12. Agreement with the statement ‘without the DWP program, these low income
patients would not be able to get adequate dental care’ (DWP participants and nonparticipants)*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

Figure 13. Agreement with the statement ‘the DWP program respects dentists’
professional judgment concerning patient care’ (DWP participants and nonparticipants)*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05
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Figure 14. Agreement with the statement ‘dentists can have an impact on the policies of
the DWP program’ (DWP participants and non-participants)*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

Figure 15. Agreement with the statement ‘dentists have an ethical obligation to treat
DWP patients’ (DWP participants and non-participants)*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

DWP Training and Communications
61% (n=123) of DWP participants had attended DWP training activities provided by Delta Dental.
Figure 16 shows how helpful participants felt this training was, as well as how helpful were DWP
communications from Delta Dental. 75% rated the training as at least somewhat helpful, and 82%
rated Delta’s communications as at least somewhat helpful.
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Figure 16. Helpfulness of DWP training and communications from Delta Dental (DWP
participants)

When DWP participants were asked their level of agreement with the statement ‘DWP policies and
changes are communicated effectively to my office,’ 64% agreed, 25% disagreed, and 12% did not
know.

DWP Administration and Benefits
DWP participants were asked about their attitude toward Delta Dental’s administration of the DWP
program. Additionally, all respondents were asked about their attitudes toward specific issues related
to the administration of DWP and the earned benefits approach.
70% of DWP participants had a positive attitude (27% ‘very’, 43% ‘somewhat’) toward Delta Dental’s
administration of the DWP, and 24% had a somewhat or very negative attitude (Figure 17).
Figure 17. Attitude toward Delta Dental’s administration of the DWP (DWP participants)

We asked all respondents the degree to which they thought certain DWP administrative issues were
problematic. Figures 18-25 show comparisons between the perceptions of participants and nonparticipants. The three issues rated as ‘major problems’ by more than half of DWP participants were:
•

Intermittent eligibility (57%)

•

Limited services covered (56%)

•

Time spent on paperwork (53%)
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The three issues rated as ‘major problems’ by the most non-participants were:
•

Limited services covered (51%)

•

Reimbursement rate (49%)

•

Time spent on paperwork (45%)

Note: Depending on the issue, from one-third to over half of non-participants did not know whether
these administrative issues were problematic. As a result of the all of the non-participants responding
as “don’t know”, no statistical tests were done for these items.
Figure 18. Rating of ‘intermittent eligibility’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Figure 19. Rating of ‘limited services covered’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)
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Figure 20. Rating of ‘time spent on paperwork’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Figure 21. Rating of ‘denial of payment’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)
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Figure 22. Rating of ‘reimbursement rate’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Figure 23. Rating of ‘difficulty of eligibility determination’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)
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Figure 24. Rating of ‘slow payment’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Figure 25. Rating of ‘fear of government investigation’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Earned Benefits Model
In addition to administrative issues, we asked about respondents’ attitudes toward the earned
benefits approach used by the DWP. DWP participants were significantly more likely to have positive
attitudes toward the earned benefits approach compared to non-participants (Figure 26); 55% of
participants had a very positive (11%) or somewhat positive (44%) attitude whereas 37% of nonparticipants did.
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Figure 26. Overall attitude toward earned benefits approach
(DWP participants and non-participants)*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

DWP participants were significantly more likely to agree with the statement ‘the earned benefits
approach makes it difficult to provide comprehensive treatment to DWP patients’ compared to nonparticipants (Figure 27). However, a majority of both groups agreed that this was the case. Similarly,
DWP participants were significantly more likely to agree that the earned benefits approach prevents
DWP patients from getting the care they need when they need it.
Figure 27. Attitudes about potential disadvantages of the earned benefits approach
(DWP participants and non-participants)

The earned benefits
approach makes it
difficult to provide
comprehensive
treatment to DWP
patients.*
The earned benefits
approach prevents
DWP patients from
getting the care they
need when they need
it.*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

Figure 28 shows the beliefs of participants and non-participants about the potential effectiveness
of the earned benefits approach. Participants were significantly more likely to agree with all three
statements about effectiveness compared to non-participants. However, among those who had an
opinion, a majority of participants and non-participants disagreed that it will increase the likelihood
that patients take better care of their oral health.
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Figure 28. Attitudes about potential advantages of the earned benefits approach
(DWP participants and non-participants)

The earned benefits
approach is an effective
way to reward people
who return for regular
checkups.*
The earned benefits
approach will increase
the likelihood that
patients return for
regular exams.*
The earned benefits
approach will increase
the likelihood that
patients take better care
of their oral health.*

*Chi-square test statistically significant at p<0.05

Attitudes about DWP Patients
We inquired about respondents’ attitudes toward several patient-related issues. When asked whether
DWP patients make other patients feel uncomfortable in the office, and whether oral health problems
of DWP patients are more severe than those of other patients, there was no significant difference
between the two groups. Therefore, the results shown in Figure 29 include all respondents regardless
of participation. 85% of respondents disagreed with the statement that DWP patients make other
patients feel uncomfortable in the office. However, 71% of respondents agreed that oral health
problems of DWP patients are more severe than those of other patients.
Figure 29. Attitudes about DWP patient-related issues (all respondents)

We asked respondents the degree to which they thought certain DWP patient-related issues were
problematic. Figures 30-33 show comparisons between the perceptions of participants and non-
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participants.7 Among patient-related issues, broken appointments were rated as a ‘major problem’ by
the highest percentage of both participants (46%) and non-participants (31%). However, a majority of
participants rated all patient-related issues as ‘minor problems.’
Figure 30. Rating of ‘broken appointments’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)

7
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No statistical analyses were computed for these items due to the large numbers of ‘don’t know’ respondents in the nonparticipant group.

Figure 31. Rating of ‘complexity of patient dental treatment needs’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Figure 32. Rating of ‘patient noncompliance with recommended treatment’ as
problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)
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Figure 33. Rating of ‘complexity of patient medical history’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)

DWP Provider Network
Respondents were asked about their concern regarding the size of the local provider network and the
difficulty of referring to dental specialists.
When asked whether respondents were concerned about having the only practice in the area
accepting DWP patients, there was no significant difference between the two groups. Therefore,
the results shown in Figure 34 include all respondents regardless of participation. There was an
approximately even division among those who agreed and those who disagreed with this statement.
Figure 34. Concern with local provider network (all respondents)

We asked respondents the degree to which they thought insufficient local DWP provider network
and the ability to refer to dental specialists were problematic. Figures 35-36 show comparisons
between the perceptions of participants and non-participants.8 68% of DWP participants said that
referring to dental specialists was a ‘major problem,’ which is higher than any other issue including
administrative and patient-related issues.

8
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No statistical analyses were computed for these items due to the large numbers of ‘don’t know’ respondents in the nonparticipant group.

Figure 35. Rating of ‘not enough general dentists in the area accepting patients with
the plan’ as problematic (DWP participants and non-participants)

Figure 36. Rating of ‘ability to refer to dental specialists’ as problematic
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Endodontists and oral surgeons were reported as difficult to refer to by the highest proportion of
DWP participants (Figure 37). Also, 47% of participants reported that orthodontists were difficult to
refer to, which is notable given the lack of orthodontic benefits within the DWP.
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Figure 37. Types of dental specialists that GP participants have had difficulty referring
DWP patients to

Experience with PreViser Risk Assessment
Among DWP participants, 63% reported currently using the PreViser risk assessment with any of
their DWP patients, whereas 37% did not currently use it. 76% (n=95) of those who currently used
it reported using it with all of their DWP patients, 22% used it with most, and 2% used it with some.
Financial incentives were the two most common reasons participants used it (i.e., reimbursement for
completing it, and the bonus pool program) (Figure 38).
Figure 38. Reasons DWP participants use the PreViser risk assessment (n=121)

Among DWP participants who do not currently use the PreViser risk assessment, the most common
reasons they did not use it were the time commitment required and the degree of helpfulness for
patient care (Figure 39).
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Figure 39. Reasons DWP participants do not use the PreViser risk assessment (n=61)

When asked about their overall attitude toward the PreViser risk assessment, an equal number had
positive and negative attitudes, although a higher percentage viewed it ‘very negative’ (19%) as
compared to ‘very positive’ (4%) (Figure 40).
Figure 40. Overall attitude toward PreViser risk assessment (DWP participants)

Dental hygienists were the dental staff member most likely to both collect and discuss information in
the PreViser risk assessment (Figure 41).
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Figure 41. Dental staff responsible for PreViser risk assessment activities (DWP
participants)

Participants were asked to rate the helpfulness of the PreViser risk assessment for various activities. A
majority of participants said the assessment was either ‘a little helpful’ or ‘not at all helpful’ for all four
activities (Figure 42):
•

Facilitating discussions about the patient’s oral health

•

Facilitating discussions about the patient’s systemic health

•

Facilitating communications with the patient’s other health care providers

•

Use with non-DWP patients in their practice

Figure 42. Helpfulness of PreViser risk assessment for various activities (DWP
participants)
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Dental Score Questionnaire
DWP members have the option to complete a Dental Score Questionnaire, which is an online oral
health risk assessment that provides customized information about members’ oral health. Members
are then encouraged to bring their results to discuss with their dental provider. 79% of DWP
participants were not aware of the Dental Score Questionnaire, whereas 21% were aware of it. Among
those who were aware of it, 87% (n=34) said none of their patients had brought their results to their
visit, whereas 10% (n=4) said some had brought them, and one dentist (3%) said most of their DWP
patients had brought them.

Comparisons with Medicaid
We asked DWP participants how easy or difficult it has been to refer to dental specialists with DWP
patients compared to Medicaid patients. Among DWP participants who accept Medicaid, 32% (n=58)
said that it was more difficult to refer DWP patients to specialists compared to Medicaid patients, 11%
(n=20) said it was less difficult, and 57% (n=105) said it was the same for patients in both programs.
All respondents (participants and non-participants) were asked to compare DWP with Medicaid
on administrative issues, patient-related issues, and provider network issues. Figures 43-50 show
participants’ and non-participants’ comparisons of administrative issues in the two programs. 9
Two thirds of DWP participants said that ‘reimbursement rates’ were better in DWP compared to
Medicaid (Figure 43). Over half of DWP participants said that ‘slow payment’ and ‘difficulty of
eligibility determination’ was the same in both programs (Figures 44-45). The issue rated as worse
by the most non-participants was ‘time spent on paperwork’ (Figure 47), whereas the issue rated as
worse by the most DWP participants was ‘limited services covered’ (Figure 48).
Figure 43. ‘Reimbursement rate’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)

9

No statistical analyses were computed for these items due to the large numbers of ‘don’t know’ respondents in the nonparticipant group.
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Figure 44. ‘Slow payment’ in DWP compared to Medicaid (DWP participants and nonparticipants)

Figure 45. ‘Difficulty of eligibility determination’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)
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Figure 46. ‘Denial of payment’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Figure 47. ‘Time spent on paperwork’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)
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Figure 48. ‘Limited services covered’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Figure 49. ‘Intermittent eligibility’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)
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Figure 50. ‘Fear of government investigation’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Figures 51-54 show participants’ and non-participants’ comparisons of patient-related issues in the
two programs.10 For most issues, a majority of DWP participants said they were the same in both
DWP and Medicaid. However, for ‘broken appointments’ 44% of DWP participants said it was better
in DWP (Figure 51). Among the non-participants who had an opinion, the majority also rated these
patient-related issues as similar in both programs.
Figure 51. ‘Broken appointments’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)

10 No statistical analyses were computed for these items due to the large numbers of ‘don’t know’ respondents in the nonparticipant group.
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Figure 52. ‘Complexity of patient medical history’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Figure 53. ‘Complexity of patient dental treatment needs’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)
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Figure 54. ‘Patient non-compliance with recommended treatment’ in DWP compared to
Medicaid (DWP participants and non-participants)

Figures 55-56 show participants’ and non-participants’ comparisons of provider network issues in
the two programs.11 For both issues, a majority of DWP participants said they were the same in both
programs.
Figure 55. ‘Not enough general dentists in the area accepting patients with the plan in
DWP compared to Medicaid (DWP participants and non-participants)

11 No statistical analyses were computed for these items due to the large numbers of ‘don’t know’ respondents in the nonparticipant group.
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Figure 56. ‘Ability to refer to dental specialists’ in DWP compared to Medicaid
(DWP participants and non-participants)

Former DWP Participants: A Summary
General dentists who previously accepted DWP patients but are no longer doing so have an important
perspective separate from the other types of participants. At the time of the survey, 38 respondents
(8% of total general dentist respondents) had discontinued participation in DWP. In the majority of
this report, dentists who stopped accepting new DWP patients are included in the non-participant
category. However, their attitudes are presented as a separate group here where insightful about the
program.

Participation in DWP and Medicaid
The three most common reasons former participants reported not accepting new DWP patients
were reimbursement rates (61%, n=22), other reasons (58%, n=21), and the busyness of their practice
(39%, n=14). Among those who selected other reasons, the most common theme among open-ended
responses was administrative frustrations such as the earned benefits approach or the claims
submission requirements.
32% of former DWP participants reported currently accepting new Medicaid patients, whereas 68% do
not.

Attitudes and Experiences with DWP
Overall Attitude toward DWP
81% (n=30) of former participants had a negative overall attitude toward the DWP, and 89% (n=29)
report being dissatisfied with the DWP overall. 89% (n=32) would not recommend DWP participation
to other Iowa dentists.
73% (n=27) of former participants disagreed with the statement ‘the DWP program respects dentists’
professional judgment concerning patient care,’ which is higher than the participant and nonparticipant groups (Figure 13). However, more than half (53%, n=19) agree that without this program
these low income patients would not be able to get adequate dental care, and more than a third (36%,
n=13) agreed that dentists have an ethical obligation to treat DWP patients.
DWP Administration and Benefits
The administrative issues rated as ‘major problems’ by a majority of former participants include:
limited services covered (65%, n=24), reimbursement rate (64%, n=23), intermittent eligibility (61%,
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n=22), denial of payment (61%, n=22), and time spent on paperwork (57%, n=21). This group rated these
issues as more problematic compared to ratings by current and non-participants (Figures 18-22).
Earned Benefits Model
55% (n=21) of former participants have an overall negative attitude toward the earned benefits
approach, whereas 37% (n=14) have an overall positive attitude toward it and 8% (n=3) don’t know.
59% (n=22) of former participants agreed that it is an effective way to reward people who return for
regular checkups. However, 76% (n=29) agree that it makes it difficult to provide comprehensive
treatment to DWP patients, and 79% (n=30) agree that it prevents DWP patients from getting the care
they need when they need it. The proportions agreeing with these statements about difficulties with
the earned benefits approach are comparable to those of participating dentists (Figure 27).
Attitudes about DWP Patients and Provider Network
The patient- and provider network-related issues rated as ‘major problems’ by a majority of former
participants include: ability to refer to dental specialists (68%, n=25), broken appointments (51%, n=19),
and not enough general dentists in the area accepting DWP patients (51%, n=19). The ability to refer to
dental specialists was rated the most highly problematic issue among administrative, patient-related,
and provider network issues.
Comparisons with Medicaid
The administrative issue most likely to be rated as better in DWP compared to Medicaid was
reimbursement rate (67%, n=24). Issues for which the highest proportion rated DWP as worse
compared to Medicaid were: limited services covered (56%, n=20), denial of payment (54%, n=19), and
time spent on paperwork (47%, n=17).
A majority of former participants said that all patient-related issues (broken appointments,
complexity of patient medical history, complexity of patient dental treatment needs, and patient noncompliance with recommended treatment) and provider network issues (not enough general dentists
in the area accepting patients with the plan and ability to refer to dental specialists), were comparable
in both DWP and Medicaid.

Dental Specialists: A Summary
45 dental specialists responded to the survey; 40% (n=18) were oral surgeons, 24% (n=11) were
pediatric dentists, 16% (n=7) were periodontists, 13% (n=6) were endodontists, and 7% (n=6) were
prosthodontists.
Note: a relatively small number of specialists responded to the survey, thus these results
are intended to provide more information about dentist’s attitudes toward the DWP but not
necessarily representative of all specialists in the state.

Participation in DWP and Medicaid
At the time of the survey, 36% (n=16) of responding specialists were currently accepting new DWP
patients, whereas 4% (n=2) participated in DWP in the past but were not currently accepting new
DWP patients, and 60% (n=27) had never participated in DWP. As in the rest of this report, those
36% currently accepting new DWP patients will be termed ‘DWP participants,’ and those 64% not
currently accepting DWP patients will be termed ‘non-participants’ throughout this section.
A majority (64%, n=16) of non-participant specialists had not at all considered signing up for DWP.
The most common reasons non-participants did not sign up for DWP was reimbursement rates (42%,
n=11) and participating in Medicaid instead (35%, n=9).
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Among DWP participant specialists, two thirds (n=10) had given at least moderate consideration to
stopping their acceptance of new DWP patients.
43% (n=6) of DWP participants and 22% (n=4) of non-participants accepted new Medicaid patients.
Most DWP participants say that their experience with DWP has not changed their acceptance of new
adult and child Medicaid patients.

Attitudes and Experiences with DWP
Overall Attitude toward DWP
Among participants, 31% (n=5) had an overall positive attitude toward the DWP and 69% (n=11) had a
negative attitude. Among non-participants, 14% (n=4) had a positive attitude, 53% (n=15) had a negative
attitude, and 32% (n=9) did not know.
27% (n=4) of DWP participants were satisfied with the DWP overall, whereas 63% (n=11) were
dissatisfied. 29% (n=4) said they would recommend DWP participation to other dentists, whereas 71%
(n=10) would not.
Earned Benefits Model
A majority of both participants (69%, n=11) and non-participants (54%, n=15) had a positive attitude
toward the earned benefits approach generally. 72% (n=31) of all specialists agreed that it is an
effective way to reward people who return for their regular checkups; however, 63% agreed that it
makes it difficult to provide comprehensive treatment to DWP patients.
Attitudes about DWP Patients and Provider Network*
Most DWP participants (80%, n=12) agreed that oral health problems of DWP patients are more severe
than those of other patients.
*Less than half of specialists responded to questions about the extent to which certain administrative, patient-related, and
provider network issues were problematic as well as how they compare in the Medicaid program. Therefore, results are not
reported for this group.
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Open-Ended Comments
Respondents were asked several open-ended questions. Comments were analyzed qualitatively
and emergent themes are presented below, as well as several illustrative quotations for each theme.
Categories are presented based on the volume of responses in each category from highest to lowest.
Comments are separated by DWP participation. As a reminder, non-participants may include those
who formerly participated in the DWP program but have since discontinued.
The complete list of comments can be found in Appendix 2. Some comments span multiple
categories; therefore, many are listed in more than one table.

What is the most important change that could be made to improve
the Dental Wellness Plan?
In total, 261 (%) respondents offered open-ended comments to this question.

Earned benefits/services provided
The earned benefits approach and services provided for DWP patients were the most frequently
cited concern. Many commented on lack of services covered in the first tier and concern over leaving
treatment until patient is eligible for treatment.
DWP participants
•

Allow dentist to restore teeth with decay immediately. Many patients do not like to hear that they have
decay, but we cannot fill it for six months because it is not encroaching on the nerve. (It is not always
possible to determine how deep decay is, how close to pulp) by only visual exams.

•

Scaling and Root planing being a part of the core benefits would be helpful. Many of these patients
have not had their teeth cleaned in 5 to 10 years. When we have to get approval for these benefits we
sometimes never see them again. If we could restore even minor decay it would prevent a larger problem
in the future. It just seems irresponsible not to address the decay knowing it will get worse.

•

I understand the earned benefit tier system and its rationale, but it isn’t working in practice. The whole
idea of putting off needed work so the patient can complete so many prophys is anathema to me. We
shouldn’t be allowing teeth to deteriorate on our watch.

Non-participants
•

Too complicated. Core benefits should cover all restorative and extractions as well as scaling and root
planning. It is frustrating to inform a patient of treatment needs and then have to tell them we can’t
help them for six months unless it hurts. I think it is discouraging to patients who are motivated to start
taking care of their oral health now. It also creates problems with people who are no longer eligible in six
months for IWP.

•

DWP model is a good idea and allows more people to have dental insurance. Reimbursement needs to
be better, but more importantly the decision for appropriate care needs to be placed in the dentists hands
and not dictated by DWP, like scaling and root [planing] not being in tier 1. I think that all decay
should be able to be treated in tier one with crowns and other major restorative work, with exceptions,
be covered in successive tiers.

•

Cover basic treatment right away. Basic restorations.

Reimbursement rates
Reimbursement was a common theme among respondents. Members of both groups request higher
reimbursements to cover overhead charges.
DWP participants
•

Improve reimbursement rates.

•

Reimbursement needs to cover actual more than 62%. Overhead over 62%. New graduates are paid
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about 35% of production. Lose money on most patients. High loan debt prevents higher participation.
Continued or future increases in patient numbers can’t be at loss.
•

Reimbursements have to go up if it is to continue. I had one lab bill that was significantly more than I
was reimbursed.

Non-participants
•

Raise the reimbursement rates so more practitioners will participate.

•

Reimbursement is insulting. The plan was developed well with dentist input, but then the surprise of the
reimbursement scheduled is absurd.

Administration/Paperwork Required
Many respondents commented on the amount of paperwork that is required, particularly paperwork
burden and claim denial.
DWP participants
•

Make it as easy as possible in regards to getting approval for basic operative procedures

•

Paperwork is awful. Claims denied without any straight answers. Never sure what to submit and
seemingly when done correctly still denied.

•

Reduction in the need of repetitive submissions on same patient, same date. Several instances of multiple
submissions with narrative etc. (Time consuming, especially Emer[gency] and Stabiliz[ation])

Non-participants
•

Unclear, unspecified or nit-picky specifics on claims and pre-authorizations. Must write stabilization
and reasoning, as if I don’t know how large a cavity is. Or when submitting a claim for a prior
authorization, must go through the website to get it paid and have to put an asterisk in the comments
box or it won’t go through.

•

Prior authorization Medicaid is easier, which sounds weird. But sending in prior authorization if x-ray
or narrative needed turn around is so slow. XIX is actually faster. Trust in the doctors, they are the
professionals, the insurance company didn’t go to dental school. When a patient has a toothache and
the nerve is exposed or the tooth is abscessed, we are supposed to tell the patient we’ll do palliative
treatment and then wait for prior authorization or you have active decay that needs to be treated, but
you have to wait.

•

The amount of paperwork and staff time involved in determining patient’s eligibility and what their
current status is and what they qualify for at each visit has been very burdensome. It has caused us to
decide not to accept any new DWP patients.

Intermittent eligibility
A frequent concern among participants and non-participants had to do with intermittent eligibility
of patients. Comments generally referred to patients shifting back and forth from DWP to the Iowa
Medicaid program. The difficulty of patients losing coverage prior to procedure completion was cited.
DWP participants
•

I have one patient that I patched up and had to wait six months for definitive treatment and after six
months of waiting he was kicked back to Title XIX.

•

Knowing why patients go on and off coverage. Makes it difficult to do dentures/partials potentially.

•

The intermittent eligibility. We find ourselves have to check eligibility every time a patient comes in
because it is assessed on a monthly basis. We have had several cases where a patient is covered one
month for services and not the next and they are unware that they are no longer eligible. Instead of a
month-to-month basis, it would be helpful if they were assessed for eligibility on a quarterly or biannual
basis to make the legwork on our end more manageable

Non-participants
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•

It is hard to keep track of patients as they switch DWP to T-19 and back, and with their benefits being
so different it is hard to provide covered treatment to patients.

•

Patients not randomly getting switched back in forth between Medicaid and DWP, especially in midtreatment because the coverage criteria is so different.

Issues with Patients’ Understanding of Plan
A common issue respondents reported had to do with patients’ understanding of the plan. Many
cited that patients are uninformed of the tiered benefits program. Members of both groups also
reported that often patients are unaware of what type of insurance they have.
DWP participants
•

Patients don’t know if they have XIX or Wellness.

•

An important change needed for the DWP program would be to make the patients understand the
benefits program better so we do not look as if we do not want to treat them when in reality it is not an
earned benefit for them at the time.

•

Better education/information for the members. They don’t know the difference between their policy and
Medicaid or a regular delta plan. They don’t understand the different levels of coverage (ex. why they
have to wait for fillings).

Non-participants
•

Need an easy way to know where patient is on the allowable care continuum. They should not have a
Delta Dental card that looks like the regular plan. Should be a DWP card with Delta Dental in tiny
letters elsewhere. Make it very different looking so patients don’t just say “I have Delta Dental” when
they call.

•

Patients have no clue what they have and calling revs is not much help.

Failed Appointments
Frustrations with patients failing appointments was frequently mentioned in both groups.
DWP participants
•

Plus have some problems as Title XIX in patients not showing up for appointments.

•

There is no consequence for patients to keep their appointments.

Non-participants
•

Make DWP participants required to keep appointments. Follow the plan outline and requirements or be
dismissed from DWP.

•

Patient’s not showing up or showing late for appts. even with reminders 2-3 days ahead.

Attitudes about DWP Patient Population
Participants and non-participants offered comments on the DWP patient population. Comments were
made regarding patients’ behavior, health status, and needs.
DWP participants
•

Allow patients to get the work they need done now, not to have to wait. 2) Most of the time they are
motivated now and when we have to wait fear and life situations change their motivation for good oral
health. 3) Because most DWP patients do not have good oral health care, cavities only become worse.
We have had RCT teeth break before we could get crown done Too.

•

Most patients with DWP in our practice come in with emergencies. Teeth that need dental care.
They want their teeth fixed and are not educated on their own dental insurance. Enhanced benefits is
something I would change. “Emergency and Stabilization” are situations that most of the patients have
during their first visit to our office.
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Non-participants
•

Considering the population covered by the plan, it is difficult to make it work in the fashion that it was
designed. Overall the Medicaid population does not fit well into the plan, “they are not a typical regular
patient” who comes on a regular (six month recall) basis.

•

The Wellness program and Medicaid or Welfare should require a one hour required course. The course
would be required for eligibility. There should be a simple test after the course. The point of the course
is to educate the participants of the following: 1) Missed appointments are not tolerated. 2) The dentist
is taking a reduced fee (60%) and we are not getting rich off of them. 3) Only the patient is required to
show up at the appointment, not the entire clan. 4) Manners and respect for the staff is not optional. 5)
Leave all designer clothes, expensive cars and cell phones at home.

Delta Dental
Many respondents commented on the role of Delta Dental with the program, including frustrations
with reimbursement and administrative issues.
DWP participants
•

Change the [PreViser] reimbursement policy or do not even offer it. It makes Delta Dental look bad
when they say their is reimbursement, but in reality it is close to impossible to qualify for it.

•

I think more dentist would participate if reimbursement levels were higher. Do you think Delta Dental
would do this for 60% of what they are paid now, just because they think it’s a worthy cause? That is
what they are asking us to do.

Non-participants
•

Remove Delta Dental.

•

Delta may have to systems, but they are in the business to deny treatment so they make more money.
Delta is making a lot of money on the DWP from what I have heard and the program cost our practice
in the amount of hours of clerical work it takes to keep rack of every patient and what they are eligible
for. IME seems to be a lot more clear cut and easier from a dental office front desk perspective. I would
get a greedy corporation (Delta) out of the picture if you want to really serve patients. The only reason
we take it at all in our office is to serve our patients and I have the paperwork to sign up for the program
myself, but I feel like it is giving in to more government control and making more clerical work for my
staff.

PreViser Risk Assessment
DWP participants commented on the use of the PreViser risk assessment with patients. Concerns with
length of assessment, amount of time required, and compliance was commonly mentioned.
DWP participants
•

The risk assessment is too detailed and time consuming. We’ve omitted it.

•

PreViser requires 100% compliance to receive the bonus payment. What happens if there is 99% or 90%
or lesser compliance. I don’t participate because there may be a failure to reach 100%.

•

PreViser is too involved to complete on a regular basis. Not enough time or people power to do it.

Issues with Insurance Cards
Difficulty distinguishing DWP patients from Medicaid patients was commonly mentioned in both
groups. Another issue both groups frequently mentioned was the difficulty distinguishing what tier
patients were eligible for.
DWP participants
6)

Insurance cards identifying Delta Wellness with date of effectiveness.

7) Better explanation of the Dental Wellness Program to patients by Delta Dental and giving them
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separate insurance cards to distinguish them from Medicaid patients
Non-participants
•

Some way to determine what level of benefits patients are on i.e. new cards issued based on level
achieved.

•

Need an easy way to know where patient is on the allowable care continuum. They should not have a
Delta Dental card that looks like the regular plan. Should be a DWP card with Delta Dental in tiny
letters elsewhere. Make it very different looking so patients don’t just say “I have Delta Dental” when
they call.

Referrals to Specialists
DWP participants commented on difficulty referring patients to specialists.
DWP participants
•

Must have better access to specialists.

•

Recruit endodontists in Western Iowa to participate so that I have a referral source for that treatment.

Positive Comments
Some respondents had positive comments about the Dental Wellness Program. A few non-providers
commented favorably on the DWP model; however, they felt there were still areas requiring
adjustments.
DWP participants
•

I would first like to commend DWP for the hard work they have put in to get this up and running.
We know it is a work in progress and our office truly appreciates the people at DWP answering our
questions and helping us transition.

Non-participants
•

The reimbursement is okay.

•

I like the idea of the plan and I can tell it is well thought out, the cost of dentistry has gone up so
significantly in the last 20 years we can’t have the continued trend of lower reimbursements and still
provide high quality care. If the patients could take some responsibility for the remaining cost and our
write offs were not so high I would definitely consider taking these patients. It doesn’t have to be free for
them, they can take some of the responsibility.

Additional Comments about the Dental Wellness Plan
Respondents were asked to provide any additional open-ended comments about DWP. In total, 135
respondents provided comments.

Earned benefits/services provided
A frequent concern that both groups commented on was the earned benefits program and services
provided for DWP patients. Many commented on lack of services covered in the first tier and concern
over leaving treatment until patient is eligible for treatment. The concern of neglect was commonly
mentioned by both DWP participants and non-participants.
DWP participants
•

Prophys on patients who need SRP during phase 1 of DWP is against the code of ethics. Diagnosing
patients at their first exam with Perio [needing] SRP on 4 [quadrants], 3 endos and 15 filling and 5
crowns then saying you have to wait six months, then we can start fillings and clean your teeth is
wrong. A lot happens in six months to make things worse, not better

•

The problem with the program is that it denies patients access to care and takes away the ability for
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the dentist to provide dental care. These patients cannot afford dental treatment without insurance
and make their decisions based on what their insurance covers - as the dentist, I feel my treatment
recommendations end up being controlled by a third part - the insurance company, and that feels
unethical. There is decay that I would not leave untreated in one of my family members that goes
untreated in a DWP patient because they haven’t “earned the benefit.” An insurance company should be
there to support the patients’ access to care, not be yet another barrier.
•

The plan’s earned benefit approach forces me into a form of professional dental neglect and malpractice.
How is it right that I tell a patient you have you have active decay but cannot restore it until six months
and your next cleaning?

Non-participants
•

I initially did take new wellness patients, but decided after 6 patients that the it was more trouble than it
was worth, even though the reimbursement is higher, cost effectiveness was not there. We started doing
the dental assessments and we stopped [because] it was taking too much time the flow of the assessment
was bad. In theory, the earned benefits are great because it holds patients accountable, in practice not so
great because we have to wait to treat caries if the tooth “doesn’t hurt”. As a dentist e are taught to treat
the decay once its found. I can see waiting to earn a crown or a partial, but caries even if they do not
hurt should be treated as soon as possible. I think out of the six new patients we had 2 come back to their
second recall. I [will] say the staff is very helpful when we have questions about the Plan, which is a lot
nicer then Medicaid.

•

While the curved benefits aspect may improve compliance, it could be a difficult thing to keep track of,
resulting in patients being treated that would not be compensated for.

•

We have stop taking patients because the doctors were having ethical issues regarding treating patients
for no payment or [making] a patient wait 6+ months with the risk of complications.

Reimbursement rates
Reimbursement rates was a common theme among DWP participants and non-participants. Many
comments compared Dental Wellness Plan reimbursement rates with Iowa’s Medicaid reimbursement.
DWP participants
•

Fees are too low. Some are reimbursed lower than TXIX. 3) To me, it makes sense that DWP be
somewhere between Medicaid and third party private insurance. For example, why not keep the process
the same as Medicaid, but require patients to have a co-insurance at a percentage between XIX and
Delta Dental, i.e. preventive care @100%, restorative at 60%, major work at 35%. Let reimbursement
to the provider be about what Medicaid reimburses or higher, but have patients pay a small percentage of
their work.

•

Higher fees, especially recall exam and prophylaxis.

•

Reimbursements too low. Should be at least 65 to 70% just to cover overhead.

Non-participants
•

The reimbursement rate is as bad a Title XIX. It costs more to see the pt. There is more tied up in
supplies to do tx (these are going up all the time) and other overhead than is being reimbursed. We
cannot even pay for the procedure. I do not accept it, [but] I have looked at the reimbursement rate and
speaking with other practitioners.

•

Originally indicated would pay about 70% of fees. Experience has been paying about 35%.

•

Cost/share higher reimbursement.

Administration/Paperwork Required
Comments regarding the amount of paperwork and administration requirements were commonly
mentioned.
DWP participants
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•

As a solo practice I feel this program has too much administrative requirements. Geared for groups and

franchised dentistry. These groups appear to over diagnose and “abuse” the system. So the solo practice
gets abused more with oversight and regulations.
•

The DWP program has very good intentions, hopefully as time goes by the kinks will all get worked out
and the paperwork and benefits program will be more understandable.

Non-participants
•

Too much required for claim submission. Don’t have staffing to deal with the extra work.

•

We have been told it is an administrative nightmare to get approval to provide care.

•

Paperwork is insane for amount of reimbursement on any basic or emergency issue.

Attitudes about DWP Patient Population
DWP participants and non-participants offered comments on the DWP patient population. Comments
were made regarding patients’ habits and accountability.
DWP participants
•

Lack of home care, lack of professional dental care, low dental IQ, unreliable - missed/late appts, large
amount of work needed. I like that the DWP holds patients somewhat accountable but I can’t help but
feel that may of the patients don’t earn their treatment, don’t value it, and don’t maintain it after its
done. So it’s hard not to feel like the government is throwing money away on people who aren’t willing
to take care of themselves.

•

It is a good plan and good premise, but as we have noticed, depending on your practice location, you get
from very compliant and appreciative patients to patients who feel entitled and are not compliant with
treatment recommendations and break appointments, much as some Title XIX patients do.

•

Patients are still Medicaid patients and feel entitled to dental care. Not responsible for broken
appointments and feel that it is free so they don’t have to make it.

Non-participants
•

People that care, regardless of plan take care of their teeth. Either group is DWP or Title 19 are same,
dysfunctional.

•

We feel that the dental wellness program is too hard to keep track of what benefits the patient is at and
our experience shows that most of the patients will only come for emer. visits and won’t keep up on
preventive

Delta Dental
Delta Dental’s role in the administration of the Dental Wellness Plan was commonly mentioned with
both groups. Both groups commented on Delta Dental’s role in the PreViser risk assessment bonus
pool and the earned benefits program.
DWP participants
•

The 100% risk assessment completion requirement to be a part of the bonus pool is absurd especially
when Delta Dental cannot tell which patients have not had it done.

•

I hoped that with an administrator (Delta) that I was used to working with, it would be easier than Title
XIX administratively. If anything it is more complicated. Requiring more submissions. The rules with
the “earned” benefit make providing treatment very risky for me. Not only do I get paid only 2/3 but I
risk not getting paid at all.

Non-participants
•

Delta over manages/micro manages this plan. I will quit dentistry before I put up with this nonsense.
Very few dentists have signed up for DWP, this is a reason.

•

Bad plan. Delta Dental is ripping off patients, especially adults under the Affordable Health Care Plan,
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very limited coverage. The DWP does not follow standard of care because of the tier system. Patients
need dental work that does not qualify for payment. Delta Dental has in the contract that they are not
responsible, the dentist is responsible. However, the dentist doesn’t get paid if he doesn’t follow Delta
Dentals tier system. Medicaid patients are nine times more likely to sue than a patient not on Medicaid.
I’m sure DWP patients are just as likely and with the tier system have a better case against the dentist.

Failed Appointments
Both groups had a few comments regarding frustrations with failed appointments.
DWP participants
•

Patients often do not return for continuing care or restorative. Our greatest frustration is failed
appointments. I think it would be helpful for incentives for coming to appointments.

•

We have noticed a very common trend among those that have the DWP. That trend being that those
patients aren’t really reliable. Of course we have that with other patients. However, it is noticed more
with the DWP patients. We have several different ways o confirming appointments and even those
patients that have confirmed simply don’t show up. It is very disheartening to see this because the DWP
patients that do show up actually want to be treated. So the ones that don’t show up kind of ruin it for
the [other] patients in the program. We value our time as well as our patients and expect them to at
least call if they aren’t going to make their appointments. That way we can give the appointment time
to someone who is willing to be treated. Generally those [time] slots could be filled if it weren’t for the
patient not showing up last minute.

Non-participants
•

We only know one dentist that accepts DWP. He indicated problems with no shows.

Intermittent Eligibility
Both DWP participants and non-participants commented on intermittent eligibility of patients.
Comments generally referred to patients moving back and forth from the Dental Wellness Plan to the
Iowa Medicaid program, especially in regards with patients switching during treatment.
DWP participants
•

Flip flop patients, approval T-19 to do two crowns, do crown, send in for payment, denied, no on
Wellness, geez.

•

I like the Wellness Program primarily because many patients can now have treatment who were never
able to seek dental treatment before. The biggest problem by far is when patients are switched from
DWP to XIX or XIX to DWP, it forces the treatment which has been begun to change radically. Causes
big problems in treatment. The XIX program should be changed to an earned benefits program, it will
benefit treatment and compliance tremendously.

Non-participants
•

It is very difficult to treatment plan and schedule treatment for patients who switch between IWP and
Title XIX and having to call to check eligibility every time they come in, so we know what services
are covered, is an extra frustration. I want to provide care to this population (IWP and XIX) but it
is so complicated with too many extra hoops to jump through. My staff spends at least twice the time
dealing with checking eligibility/sending claims as they do for private insurance patients. Extra time and
extremely low reimbursement means we lose money by seeing [these] patients.

Referrals to Specialists
DWP participants remarked on the struggle in referring patients to dental specialists and the length
of time it takes for patients to receive treatment.
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DWP participants
•

It is very hard to get patients in to oral surgeons. They book both Title 19 and Dental Wellness out and
only take a few. So they wait weeks, sometimes months for appointment. Hard to complete work.

•

We desperately need more specialist coverage- especially endo and surgery

Issues with Patients’ Understanding of Plan
A few respondents stated that patients lacked understanding of the plan and are confused with the
earned benefits program.
DWP participants
•

It is very confusing for patients. Patients are then angry at us when we say they need work done but
then DWP won’t cover it for another 6 to 12 months.

Non-participants
•

The fact that patients don’t know what plan they are on and them getting switched between Medicaid
and the DWP regularly and randomly has been a major negative issue due to the difference in coverage
[between] the two plans.

PreViser Risk Assessment
DWP participants commented on the PreViser risk assessment. Statements regarding time
requirements and the bonus pool were made.
DWP participants
•

Hygienists have commented on the need or desire for a “less time consuming” model of patient Oral
Health Risk Assessments updates, i.e. for 2nd and future visits by DWP member.

Non-participants
•

Be honest with the patients who sign up for this plan. Be hones with the dentists. Don’t offer a bonus, if
the bonus is 10% just reimburse 10% more on the fee schedule. Reimburse for the care provided, there
should be no bonus, for dentists or the insurance company. What exactly makes anyone deserve a bonus
when the patients are not getting the treatment they need. Bonus makes reimbursement messy.

Positive Comments
Many respondents had positive comments about the Dental Wellness Program. A few DWP
participants commented on the customer service they have experienced. Some respondents in both
groups commented on the model or structure of the plan.
DWP participants
•

Basic idea of patient earning care is excellent.

•

I am glad that this program exists for the patients that fall in the cracks. Most of these patients work
hard but just do not make enough to be able to receive routine dental care. Many of the patients I have
seen drive a long distance to come to my office because not many dentists participate. A lot of patients
have been seeing the dentist regularly but have switched since I participate. Most of the patients have
been pleasant to work on and extremely grateful.

•

Customer service is very good.

Non-participants
•

I have one patient undergoing months of chemotherapy and her teeth had really suffered during this
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treatment. In theory she would have had to wait until after the 2nd recall for fillings, but we requested
a waiver and included treatment notes from the oncologist and you allowed the patient to have the fills
done, which I was pleased about.

What is the most important change that could be made to improve
the PreViser risk assessment?
In total, 49 respondents provided open-ended comments to this question, all of whom were DWP
participants.

Time needed to complete assessment
The time required to complete the PreViser risk assessment was a commonly cited issue for
respondents. Frustrations with the length of the assessment form and time required to input data, was
frequently noted.
•

Time consuming mindless paperwork.

•

The idea of PreViser is good, it is just not practical and the time it takes to enter the information is a
burden. We collect all of the information in our own computer system and discuss with the patients. We
do not have time to do PreViser while the patient is in the office so we do it after the fact. The patient
never sees a copy of PreViser but is given all of the information at the time of the exam. I would like to
see the PreViser requirement go away.

•

Less data input. Too much duplicitous time at the computer.

•

Due to the time required to fill out the assessment and the logistics of our scheduling of the patients we
have not used it to its full potential. Currently we use it primarily to let the insurer know we made these
assessments.

Improvements to Risk Assessment Structure
The structure of the PreViser risk assessment was mentioned commonly. Comments regarding
the type of questions and amount of questions were frequently cited. Additional comments about
confusion over the results given and consistency was also noted.
•

Too many repetitive questions

•

The standardized # that is given as a grade is confusing. Low, moderate, high risk is all that is necessary
for patient care/management.

•

Not sure of the usefulness. Not always consistent results with what we see in the mouth and risk
assessment. Patient’s at a high risk don’t get their treatment completed any sooner than those with a
lower risk.

DWP patient population
A considerable number of respondents made comments about the fact that patients appear to not
utilize the information.
•

We think that the PreViser assessment is meaningless to the majority of the DWP patients. They don’t
care about the correlation of dental/health. As a dental care provider I think the information is great.

•

I don’t think patients see it as a tool or assessment at all. They fold it up and throw it away. People in
general really don’t put much stock in it.

•

Don’t do it. All patients are high risk. Waste of time and the patients generally don’t care.

Elimination of PreViser
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Many DWP participants commented on removing the PreViser from the program. Several cited that
questions on the PreViser are already addressed during a normal appointment.

•

Eliminate, it is a waste of time. We do not have time to complete it while patient is in office so it is done
later.

•

I think it’s a waste of time personally. OHI and discussion of oral health can be completed without the
assessment.

Required completion rate
A common theme was the expectation of 100% completion rate required for the bonus. Frustrations
with the logistics of 100% completion were cited.
•

The reimbursement policy of 100% completion on every patient that walks in the office is close to
impossible due to time constraints. Patient often come in with toothaches / swelling and we are not
going to take the time to fill out a survey when a [patient] is in pain and we have other patients that
also need dental care. Many times, we take care of their toothache and the patient never returns for
comprehensive exam and then we lose our 100% completion rate for the risk assessment. When this
happens we [get] no reimbursement at the end of the year. I don’t know how any dentist could have a
100% completion rate, it is not realistic. This MUST be changed. If we are taking the time to help these
patients and at a VERY reduced rate, we could at least be given some wiggle room in regards to these
screenings.

•

Allow slightly less than 100% perfection to be in bonus payment. It is unlikely to have 100%, as
evidenced by modification for first year. We are trying but it is labor intensive and makes costs go up.
We don’t have the administrative depth needed for 100%. I do believe dentistry will move toward more
of these types of assessments and we will accommodate that, but we aren’t there yet.

Comments about reimbursement
A few respondents commented on reimbursement with the PreViser risk assessment.
•

Takes too long, doesn’t pay enough just adds work. Idea is good, implementation is too much work. I’m
busy treating patients who will pay and show up for appointments.

Positive comments
Some respondents had positive comments about the PreViser risk assessment.
•

Nothing really, quick and easy once you’ve done a couple. Also: I already have my own risk assessment
in place for several years so it is redundant.
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Conclusions
Among private practitioners, DWP participants were more likely to be in the youngest and oldest
cohorts, and male. Other factors such as practice busyness, number of dentists in the practice, and the
number of years in practice were not related to whether dentists participated in DWP.
According to a majority of DWP participants, referral to dental specialists, intermittent eligibility,
the limits on covered services, and the time spent on paperwork were the biggest problems with
DWP. Additionally, two thirds of DWP participants rated these issues as either the same or worse in
DWP compared to the Medicaid program. However, for one issue – reimbursement rates – a majority
of DWP participants reported it to be better in DWP compared to Medicaid.
Reimbursement rates and the scope of benefits (i.e., earned benefits model) were important
barriers to DWP participation among non-participating dentists. These were among the top reasons
for not signing up as a DWP provider and a majority of non-participants cited these issues as major
problems within the DWP program.
The stability of the DWP provider panel could be a factor in the future. Among those who had
signed up to be a DWP provider, 8% stopped accepting new DWP patients and a third of those
currently participating were considering stopping accepting new DWP patients. Additionally,
although DWP participants were more likely to have favorable attitudes toward the DWP program
compared to non-participants, there was still approximately a 60/40 split among participants
regarding whether they viewed the program favorably overall or not, respectively.
DWP participants are more likely to also accept new Medicaid patients. This may be driven by
personal altruistic attitudes, as a majority of DWP participants believe that dentists have an ethical
obligation to treat DWP patients, and that without this program these low-income patients would not
be able to get adequate dental care. However, one fifth of those who accept new patients from both
programs reported accepting fewer adult Medicaid patients as a result of their DWP participation.
DWP participants had mixed feelings about the earned benefits approach. Over half had an
overall positive attitude toward this approach, and more than two thirds said it is an effective way to
reward people who return for regular checkups. However, more than three quarters said it makes it
difficult to provide comprehensive care and that it prevents DWP patients from getting the care they
need when they need it. Additionally, the majority believe that limits on covered services is a major
problem in DWP.
Reimbursement and the bonus pool program were major drivers of PreViser risk assessment
utilization among the two thirds of DWP participants who use the assessment. However, among
the one third who do not use it, the time needed to complete it was the biggest barrier. There was
an even divide among DWP participants with regard to whether their overall attitude toward the
PreViser risk assessment was positive or negative.
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Policy Recommendations
Based on findings from this survey, the following policy recommendations target key findings from
this study. These recommendations address concerns identified by both DWP participants and nonparticipants:
1)

Expand the DWP provider network, with a focus on dental specialists. Ability to refer
to dental specialists was the most commonly reported problem among DWP participants.
DWP participants reported having the most difficulty referring to endodontists and oral
surgeons. Previous reports have identified a low number of specialists participating in DWP;
as of January 2015, only six endodontists participated in the program.12 DWP could consider
creative ways for dentists to be able to refer patients for root canal services in areas where
there are no participating endodontists.

2)

Minimize member churn in and out of DWP program. A majority of DWP participants
identified intermittent eligibility as a problem; many dentists believed intermittent eligibility
was worse in DWP than in the Medicaid program. In their open-ended comments, dentists
expressed frustrations with members frequently switching between DWP and Medicaid.
While it is not possible to anticipate patients’ changes in program eligibility, DWP could
develop methods for dental offices to more easily identify the eligibility status of patients.
Additionally, educating dentists about the eligibility and enrollment process for DWP
patients may be beneficial.

3)

Evaluate the cost impact of covering all disease-control services (e.g., restorative,
periodontal, surgical) as part of Core benefits. A majority of DWP participants identified
the limited scope of covered services in DWP as a problem; additionally, this factor was the
main barrier to participation among a third of non-participating dentists. This was the most
common topic addressed by respondents’ open-ended comments, with dentists expressing
their concerns that delaying treatment of disease (e.g., caries, periodontal disease) is
inconsistent with professional standards of care.

4)

Streamline and minimize requirements for submission of claims and pre-authorization.
A majority of DWP participants identified the amount of time spent on paperwork as a
problem. Respondents’ open-ended comments noted increased time and staffing needed for
these activities. An evaluation of ways to ease the claims submission process and facilitate
submitting claims appropriately the first time would be beneficial.

5) Educate non-DWP providers about increased reimbursement rates relative to Medicaid
and Bonus Pool opportunities. Reimbursement rate was a top barrier to DWP participation
among more than 7 in 10 non-participating dentists. This may be related to a lack of
knowledge about the higher DWP reimbursement rates compared to Iowa Medicaid.

12 McKernan S, Pooley M, Kuthy R, Momany E, Damiano P. Iowa Dental Wellness Plan: Evaluation of Baseline Provider
Network. University of Iowa Public Policy Center. March 2015. http://ppc.uiowa.edu/sites/default/files/dwp_provider_
report.pdf
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Appendix 1: Dental Wellness Plan and Medicaid Survey
Instruments
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Appendix 2: Open-Ended Comments
What is the most important change that could be made to improve the PreViser
risk assessment?
DWP Participants
Time Needed to Complete Assessment
1)

When patients come back fro their six month recall it would be better if there was a quicker way to update their
assessment. Takes a lot of time.

2)

Time log in, complete and discuss. Most patients frankly don’t seem to care at all about it.

3)

Time consuming mindless paperwork.

4)

The reimbursement policy of 100% completion on every patient that walks in the office is close to impossible due to
time constraints. Patient often come in with toothaches / swelling and we are not going to take the time to fill out a
survey when a patien is in pain and we have other patients that also need dental care.  Many times, we take care of
their toothache and the patient never returns for comprehensive exam and then we lose our 100% completion rate for
the risk assessment. When  this happens we gt no reimbursement at the end of the year.  I don’t know how any dentist
could have a 100% completion rate, it is not realistic.  This MUST be changed. If we are taking the time to help these
patients and at a VERY reduced rate, we could at least be givensome wiggle room in regards to these screenings.

5)

The initial visit takes awhile to complete. Which makes our schedule tight.

6)

The idea of PreViser is good, it is just not practical and the time it takes to enter the information is a burden. We collect
all of the information in our own computer system and discuss with the patients. We do not have time to do PreViser
while the patient is in the office so we do it after the fact. The patient never sees a copy of PreViser but is given all of
the information at the time of the exam. I would like to see the PreViser requirement go away.

7)

Takes too long, doesn’t pay enough just adds work. Idea is good, implementation is too much work. I’m busy treating
patients who will pay and show up for appointments.

8)

Make it much faster to use

9)

Less data input. Too much duplicitous time at the computer.

10) It’s pretty long and I am usually trying to figure patient’s immediate or emergency care and I don’t look at it much.
More for hygiene.
11) I think it’s a waste of time personally. OHI and discussion of oral health can be completed without the assessment.
12) Eliminate, it is a waste of time. We do not have time to complete it while patient is in office so it is done later.
13) Eliminate it. It’s time consuming and patients don’t care about that process. They care when we discuss what we see
with them and how they can better care for themselves. Forcing the provider to fill it out does not make a provider
more likely to discuss OHI, etc. with a patient. Good providers already do what PreViser is trying to get us to do. Lazy
providers will still be lazy with PreViser, too.
14) Due to the time required to fill out the assessment and the logistics of our scheduling of the patients we have not used
it to its full potential. Currently we use it primarily to let the insurer know we made these assessments.
15) Drop it it’s a waste of time, patients don’t care about it and staff time could be put to better use. Virtually impossible to
get this assessment on all patients. So to my understanding if we don’t get all there is no benefit or gain for the dentist
and staff. Why even try to do this.
16) Don’t do it. All patients are high risk. Waste of time and the patients generally don’t care.
17) Allow slightly less than 100% perfection to be in bonus payment. It is unlikely to have 100%, as evidenced
by modification for first year. We are trying but it is labor intensive and makes costs go up. We don’t have the
administrative depth needed for 100%. I do believe dentistry will move toward more of these types of assessments and
we will accommodate that, but we aren’t there yet.
18) All DWP patients are high risk so why is it needed? Waste of time.

Needed Improvements to Risk Assessment Structure
1)

We looked it up after this survey and it seems extremely difficult to use so we will call to get help walking through it.

2)

Too many repetitive questions

3)

The standardized # that is given as a grade is confusing.  Low, moderate, high risk is all that is necessary for patient
care/management.

4)

The questions could be better. If someone has no decay (or minimal) and has not been to a dentist in years, they are
always high risk. Good on oral cancer screening.

5)

The PreViser assessment seems to be too general.  It appears that everyone scores either a 4 or a 5 but each have
completely different risk factors.  The comprehensive exam is almost TOO comprehensive.  We would benefit from
EITHER a CaMBRA tool or a peri risk tool.  Combining them generally has made too many questions and too many
results that get over looked as a result.
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6)

Takes too long, doesn’t pay enough just adds work. Idea is good, implementation is too much work. I’m busy treating
patients who will pay and show up for appointments.

7)

Not sure of the usefulness.  Not always consistent results with what we see in the mouth and risk assessment.  Patient’s
at a high risk don’t get their treatment completed any sooner than those with a lower risk.

8)

Let a private practice dentist design it.

9)

Less questions. More to point about.

10) Less questions.
11) Less data input. Too much duplicitous time at the computer.
12) It’s pretty long and I am usually trying to figure patient’s immediate or emergency care and I don’t look at it much.
More for hygiene.
13) It is hard to charge people so simplify the assessment as much as possible.
14) It appears to be more pedo oriented, confusing to staff at first.
15) Is there a way to delete patients from PreViser that we entered at the beginning of the program at their first
appointment, then they never showed for next appointment. The question about how long has the patient been with
primary cavities on a tooth, how would we know if it’s the first time we’ve seen the patient?
16) I am surprised at some of the scores and they seem to indicate whether they have had a fluoride treatment too highly
17) fewer questions, not so personal, more dental related
18) Eliminate it, because this is something we already go over with our patients. Not good for periodontal disease. Needs to
be more in depth and to the point.

DWP Patient Population Factors
1)

We think that the PreViser assessment is meaningless to the majority of the DWP patients. They don’t care about the
correlation of dental/health. As a dental care provider I think the information is great.

2)

To understand that not all patients need a PreViser. The goal of 100% is totally unrealistic.

3)

Time log in, complete and discuss. Most patients frankly don’t seem to care at all about it.

4)

The reimbursement policy of 100% completion on every patient that walks in the office is close to impossible due to
time constraints. Patient often come in with toothaches / swelling and we are not going to take the time to fill out a
survey when a patien is in pain and we have other patients that also need dental care.  Many times, we take care of
their toothache and the patient never returns for comprehensive exam and then we lose our 100% completion rate for
the risk assessment. When  this happens we gt no reimbursement at the end of the year.  I don’t know how any dentist
could have a 100% completion rate, it is not realistic.  This MUST be changed. If we are taking the time to help these
patients and at a VERY reduced rate, we could at least be givensome wiggle room in regards to these screenings.

5)

Takes too long, doesn’t pay enough just adds work. Idea is good, implementation is too much work. I’m busy treating
patients who will pay and show up for appointments.

6)

Not sure of the usefulness.  Not always consistent results with what we see in the mouth and risk assessment.  Patient’s
at a high risk don’t get their treatment completed any sooner than those with a lower risk.

7)

It’s hard to get patients to change their habits.

8)

I don’t think patients see it as a tool or assessment at all. They fold it up and throw it away. People in general really
don’t put much stock in it.

9)

I answered this on question 19. when a new DWP patient comes in as an emergency (in pain) we do not do the risk
assessment at this time. Often if we are able to get relief from pain for the patient they do not return, unable to ever
get assessment. Therefore eliminating us from the bonus pool. Assessment should be taken at comprehensive exam
visit and dentist should not be penalized for not getting assessment at first “emergency” appointment.

10) Eliminate it. It’s time consuming and patients don’t care about that process. They care when we discuss what we see
with them and how they can better care for themselves. Forcing the provider to fill it out does not make a provider
more likely to discuss OHI, etc. with a patient. Good providers already do what PreViser is trying to get us to do. Lazy
providers will still be lazy with PreViser, too.
11) Drop it it’s a waste of time, patients don’t care about it and staff time could be put to better use. Virtually impossible to
get this assessment on all patients. So to my understanding if we don’t get all there is no benefit or gain for the dentist
and staff. Why even try to do this.
12) Don’t do it. All patients are high risk. Waste of time and the patients generally don’t care.
13) All of these patients are at high risk.  I know that from working at a Health Center for 5 years.  I don’t need an
assessment tool to help me figure that out.  I fill it out so that you can collect data for whatever studies you want to
run.  The bonus poo also helps me offset the cost of seeing DWP patients at the reduced reimbursement rate.
14) All DWP patients are high risk so why is it needed? Waste of time.
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Eliminating the PreViser Risk Assessment
1)

The idea of PreViser is good, it is just not practical and the time it takes to enter the information is a burden. We collect
all of the information in our own computer system and discuss with the patients. We do not have time to do PreViser
while the patient is in the office so we do it after the fact. The patient never sees a copy of PreViser but is given all of
the information at the time of the exam. I would like to see the PreViser requirement go away.

2)

I would eliminate it.

3)

I think it’s a waste of time personally. OHI and discussion of oral health can be completed without the assessment.

4)

Get rid of it and increase reimbursement for procedures.

5)

Eliminate, it is a waste of time. We do not have time to complete it while patient is in office so it is done later.

6)

Eliminate it. It’s time consuming and patients don’t care about that process. They care when we discuss what we see
with them and how they can better care for themselves. Forcing the provider to fill it out does not make a provider
more likely to discuss OHI, etc. with a patient. Good providers already do what PreViser is trying to get us to do. Lazy
providers will still be lazy with PreViser, too.

7)

Eliminate it, because this is something we already go over with our patients. Not good for periodontal disease. Needs to
be more in depth and to the point.

8)

Drop it it’s a waste of time, patients don’t care about it and staff time could be put to better use. Virtually impossible to
get this assessment on all patients. So to my understanding if we don’t get all there is no benefit or gain for the dentist
and staff. Why even try to do this.

9)

Don’t do it. All patients are high risk. Waste of time and the patients generally don’t care.

Other Comments
1)

Wouldn’t use. It’s a distraction from my main focus with patients.

2)

Organization.

3)

Nothing really, quick and easy once you’ve done a couple.  Also:  I already have my own risk assessment in place for
several years so it is redundant.

4)

I discuss these things with patients regardless of PreViser.

5)

Helping patients understand their score and how they are rated.

6)

We have our own Caries Rik information sheets that we provide our patients which are different than the printout
provided by PreVisor.

7)

Being able to email results to patient.

Required Completion Rate
1)

To understand that not all patients need a PreViser. The goal of 100% is totally unrealistic.

2)

The reimbursement policy of 100% completion on every patient that walks in the office is close to impossible due to
time constraints. Patient often come in with toothaches / swelling and we are not going to take the time to fill out a
survey when a patien is in pain and we have other patients that also need dental care.  Many times, we take care of
their toothache and the patient never returns for comprehensive exam and then we lose our 100% completion rate for
the risk assessment. When  this happens we gt no reimbursement at the end of the year.  I don’t know how any dentist
could have a 100% completion rate, it is not realistic.  This MUST be changed. If we are taking the time to help these
patients and at a VERY reduced rate, we could at least be givensome wiggle room in regards to these screenings.

3)

I answered this on question 19. when a new DWP patient comes in as an emergency (in pain) we do not do the risk
assessment at this time. Often if we are able to get relief from pain for the patient they do not return, unable to ever
get assessment. Therefore eliminating us from the bonus pool. Assessment should be taken at comprehensive exam
visit and dentist should not be penalized for not getting assessment at first “emergency” appointment.

4)

Drop it it’s a waste of time, patients don’t care about it and staff time could be put to better use. Virtually impossible to
get this assessment on all patients. So to my understanding if we don’t get all there is no benefit or gain for the dentist
and staff. Why even try to do this.

5)

Delta requires 100% response to be a part of the bonus pool. When I asked Delta which patients we did not complete it
on, they were unable to tell me. Even though I completed 97% of the risk assessments, I will not be eligible next year
for the bonus pool

6)

Allow slightly less than 100% perfection to be in bonus payment. It is unlikely to have 100%, as evidenced
by modification for first year. We are trying but it is labor intensive and makes costs go up. We don’t have the
administrative depth needed for 100%. I do believe dentistry will move toward more of these types of assessments and
we will accommodate that, but we aren’t there yet.
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Reimbursement
1)

The reimbursement policy of 100% completion on every patient that walks in the office is close to impossible due to
time constraints. Patient often come in with toothaches / swelling and we are not going to take the time to fill out a
survey when a patien is in pain and we have other patients that also need dental care.  Many times, we take care of
their toothache and the patient never returns for comprehensive exam and then we lose our 100% completion rate for
the risk assessment. When  this happens we gt no reimbursement at the end of the year.  I don’t know how any dentist
could have a 100% completion rate, it is not realistic.  This MUST be changed. If we are taking the time to help these
patients and at a VERY reduced rate, we could at least be givensome wiggle room in regards to these screenings.

2)

Takes too long, doesn’t pay enough just adds work. Idea is good, implementation is too much work. I’m busy treating
patients who will pay and show up for appointments.

3)

Get rid of it and increase reimbursement for procedures.

4)

Consistency of reimbursement rules by Delta Dental (once per calendar year or once per 12 months?  Answer changes
depending upon with whom you speak)

5)

Allow slightly less than 100% perfection to be in bonus payment. It is unlikely to have 100%, as evidenced
by modification for first year. We are trying but it is labor intensive and makes costs go up. We don’t have the
administrative depth needed for 100%. I do believe dentistry will move toward more of these types of assessments and
we will accommodate that, but we aren’t there yet.

6)

All of these patients are at high risk.  I know that from working at a Health Center for 5 years.  I don’t need an
assessment tool to help me figure that out.  I fill it out so that you can collect data for whatever studies you want to
run.  The bonus poo also helps me offset the cost of seeing DWP patients at the reduced reimbursement rate.

Positive Comments
1)

We think that the PreViser assessment is meaningless to the majority of the DWP patients. They don’t care about the
correlation of dental/health. As a dental care provider I think the information is great.

2)

The questions could be better. If someone has no decay (or minimal) and has not been to a dentist in years, they are
always high risk. Good on oral cancer screening.

3)

The idea of PreViser is good, it is just not practical and the time it takes to enter the information is a burden. We collect
all of the information in our own computer system and discuss with the patients. We do not have time to do PreViser
while the patient is in the office so we do it after the fact. The patient never sees a copy of PreViser but is given all of
the information at the time of the exam. I would like to see the PreViser requirement go away.

4)

Nothing really, quick and easy once you’ve done a couple.  Also:  I already have my own risk assessment in place for
several years so it is redundant.

What is the most important change that could be made to improve the DWP?
DWP Participants
Reimbursement
1)

2) Filling seeds are too low for the time, effort and responsibility.

2)

2) Higher reimbursement rates.

3)

2) Improve reimbursement rates

4)

1) Higher reimbursement.

5)

1) Increase fee reimbursement

6)

1) Increase reimbursement to DDS

7)

3) Can’t afford to do dentures for them.

8)

3) Allow use to treat the patients right away and reimburse 100% of fees.

9)

4) Increase reimbursed rates.

10) Better reimbursement
11) Better reimbursement for dentures and for rpd’s
12) Better reimbursement
13) Better reimbursement
14) The reimbursement is better than Title 19 but still low.
15) Fee schedule needs to be increased.
16) Fees have to increase. XIX I replaced a tooth on a denture for $70 and was reimbursed $51. I lose money with every
XIX patient. With Wellness I may break even but I doubt it. Why do government programs believe I have to subsidize
patient treatment with XIX or treat patients for free with Wellness? Even with private insurance our profession will not
be viable in 5 – 10 years.
17) Increase reimbursement rates.
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18) High reimbursement
19) HIGHER REIMBUSEMENT RATE
20) I am finding a lot of patients need/want complete dentures, which is fine, but the reimbursement is just over 60% over
lab fees, making it hard to happily provide (illegible) survey. I think reimbursement must be better especially if earned
benefits stays the same or (illegible).
21) Reimbursements have to go up if it is to continue. I had one lab bill that was significantly more than I was reimbursed.
22) I think more dentist would participate if reimbursement levels were higher. Do you think Delta Dental would do this for
60% of what they are paid now, just because they think it’s a worthy cause? That is what they are asking us to do.
23) I would like to see treatment limits (illegible) max limit per year. Similar to Rydar insurance. Reimburse at a higher rate.
Put a max limit in dollars per calendar year. Patient can manage desired treatment, rather than having to way “grace”
period for treatment
24) Improve reimbursement rates.
25) Improve reimbursement.
26) Increase reimbursement rate.
27) Increase reimbursement rate to at leave cover overhead.
28) It may not be the most important change, but a big problem is the reimbursement rate and the numerous claims denied
after treatment completed.
29) Make the patients more accountable for no showing the appointments given. There should be a reimbursement for failed
appointments to the dentists since it is a lost production slow if they fail. All the risk is on the dentist not the patient.
Also, the reimbursement is less than 40% on resin fillings. They are very expensive services to provide as well as time
consuming. The patients want the most expensive procedures but the dentists has to take the hit.
30) Increase reimbursement rates.
31) At least get reimbursed for palliative Endodontic care.
32) Raise the reimbursement rates so more practitioners will participate.
33) Reimbursement needs to cover actual more than 62%. Overhead over 62%. New graduates are paid about 35% of
production. Lose money on most patients. High loan debt prevents higher participation. Continued or future increases in
patient numbers can’t be at loss.
34) Reimbursement. It limits how many we can see. The patients deserved treatment but I shouldn’t be required to donate
so much service. Higher reimbursement equals more patients seen.  
35) Raise removable reimbursements. They take a lot of time and have large lab fees.

Earned Benefits/Covered Services
1)

1) Allow enrolled patients immediate access to all covered services. The patients have extensive involved dental
problems that need immediate treatment. Requiring earned benefit coverage is unreasonable. Patients covered by
traditional dental insurance do not have to earn benefit coverage. Dental Wellness patients have been waiting two to
five years for dental treatment. It is unreasonable to make them wait longer.

2)

1) Allow me to do what I need to treat to prevent caries from going to endo. 2) Allow me to do prosthetics, crowns, PID,
FID’s, perio, RPS.

3)

1) Allow patients to get the work they need done now, not have to wait. 2) Most of the time they are motivated now and
when we have to wait fear and life situation change their motivation for good oral health. 3) Because most DWP patients
do not have good oral health care, cavities only become worse. We have had RCT teeth break before we could get crown
done too.  

4)

1) Being able to remove abscessed teeth even when they don’t hurt. 2) Not have to wait 1 ½ years to have anterior
partial.

5)

Not doing (illegible) in first six months or (illegible) caries and extractions, “supervised neglect”. Very uncomfortable
position.

6)

2) Allow crowns in certain cases earlier in program.

7)

2) More covered services. 3) Remove earned benefits approach.

8)

2) Remove tier levels for treatment. It is more efficient if we can do as much treatment as tolerable in least amount
of appointments. Eliminates waste, reduces chair time and staff time, increases efficiency, just in case patient doesn’t
return at least they get some treatment completed. Which is in their best interest. Isn’t that what this plan is all about.

9)

2) Stop changing benefits, waiting period. 3) Allow us to treat the patients right away and reimburse 100% of rates

10) 2) Allow scaling/rood planing immediately. 3) Allow quadrant dentistry for composite/amalgam restorations.
11) Ability to do restorative care and scaling and root planing in a more timely manner
12) Allow a limited number of crowns at the six money visit or one crown an initial and one at six months of compliance.
13) Allow all restorative procedures after first visit (core). It is not right to play games with a patients decaying teeth. I can
understand waiting on major work 6 to 12 months. At the very least, allow patients to elect to pay OOP for procedures
of enhanced benefits.
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14) Allow caries treatment at core level.
15) Allow dentist to restore teeth with decay immediately. Many patients do not like to hear that they have decay, but we
cannot fill it for six months because it is not encroaching on the nerve. (It is not always possible to determine how deep
decay is, how close to pulp) by only visual exams.
16) Allow for periodontal treatment in the 1st 6 months! This would help with the restorative portion greatly! It’s very
difficult to do quality restorations if there is major perio and many patients I have seen in my practice have needed SRP
4 quads.
17) Allow restoration after initial visit of cleaning. Delay prosthodontics 6 to 12 months after the initial visit.
18) Allow TE’s/Prosthetics sooner.
19) Allow the dentist to do restoration as part of the stabilization phase, regardless of the proximity of the caries to the
pulp.
20) Allow the patient to have immediate care as needed/evaluated/diagnosed by dentist and hygienist
21) Allowance for periodontal scaling/root planing under core/stabilization. Too many patients with periodontal concerns
that need addressed before restorative prognosis can be determined.
22) Allowing more comprehensive care would allow a better treatment for patents. We are trained to find disease and treat
it, there we find disease and wait for some artificial man made deadline and then hope the patient returns. In the Mean
time, we hope the disease does not progress. Good luck with that. (illegible) seem to take forever, we see people with
problems and say come back in a month or two and maybe we will treat you. Yes there are emergency services, but
how far out there do we care to extend ourselves and then find out there is no reimbursement (after 1 - 2 months). We
run small businesses and charity does have limits. I’m sure you don’t run your insurance company that way. Get real we
want to help but this must be a two sided street. More discussion is needed.
23) Allowing restorations in the first 6 months.
24) Allowing SRP to be treated in the 1st core benefits stage.   
25) Benefits should be more in line with XIX/Medicaid. Currently patients switch between Wellness, no insurance, and
Medicaid, often. It is very difficult to keep up with this and as the “rules” for each situation are so different. XIX do any
and all needed care, no concern for patient finances. Wellness only treatment if it hurts, lots of paperwork and waiting
periods. No insurance patients usually cannot afford treatment. So if patients have a 6 to 12 month waiting period they
should be guaranteed to be in program for 12 months so that a prior approval done in March is still good in April. If
that is not possible the site that verifies coverage should indicate that insurance could change monthly. Also if Wellness
covers temporary partials, then XIX should cover temporary partials. Core benefits for Wellness should include routine
non-painful fillings, often the one that is hurting and is treated as an emergency, has smaller decay adjacent to it. It is
not an efficient use of my time or my patients to treat #30 now and #29 and #31 in six months.
26) Biggest issue is how much paperwork we have to do and the waiting periods. As dental professionals we need to be
allowed to control treatment. With all the summaries we have to write and the waiting periods, treatment is controlled
by insurance which is a business, not a medical provider/professional.
27) Change the requirements for SRP benefits.  Making patients wait 6+ months to obtain benefits for SRP unless they have
bone loss of 6+mm is detrimental to periodontal health.  I would like to see benefits given for this if probe depths are
>/= to 6mm regardless of bone level.  In my opinion if bone levels are already depleted by 6mm the tooth has a poor
prognosis as it is and would likely not benefit greatly from immediate SRP.  However, a patient with 6mm probe depth
may have only 3-4mm bone loss and another 6mo could cause more damage.  This also makes it difficult to place any
restorations (especially anterior) that are very large and needing to be done under stabilization phase because the
gingival tissues are too inflamed.  I would be fine to preauth al these cases with radiographs and probing depth charts,
but to flat out deny until 6mo seems to be supervised neglect and I dislike encouraging my patients to accept sub par
treatment.
28) Comprehensive care is hard to follow through with because certain services are not covered and our administrators
spend too much time getting pre-approval and submitting claims.
29) Comprehensive care on day one. No waiting for Perio or Restorative care. Also being able to start and finish end in one
visit versus doing pulpotomy when they have irreversible pulpitis in phase one of DWP.
30) Better definition of impinging.
31) Cover more service at beginning.
32) Cover scaling and root planing immediately.  95% of these patients need SRP, but have to wait for 6 months to get it.  
This discourages them from returning and it makes no sense to restore decay on teeth with periodontal issues that
can’t be treated.  The first step should be to perform SRP, FMD, or a prophy.  We all learned that in Dental School.
33) Eliminate earned benefits.
34) Eliminate the levels of benefits and provide care as the program directs.
35) Get rid of phased approach. If funding is limiting to do above get rid of services i.e. RCT on 2nd molars, bridges, etc.
36) Having restoratives covered sooner or at least have crowns covered after six months.
37) How are we supposed to do any preventive when most patients haven’t been in for years. They aren’t eligible for SRP or
full mouth debridement. Most have a wall of tartar.
38) I am finding a lot of patients need/want complete dentures, which is fine, but the reimbursement is just over 60% over
lab fees, making it hard to happily provide (illegible) survey. I think reimbursement must be better especially if earned
benefits stays the same or (illegible).
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39) I feel as if the procedures that are approved as stabilization procedures when treatment plans are pre-determined
vary greatly between cases. For instance, one patient could have all restorative needs (amalgs/composites) approved
regardless of pupal depth and the next could have very obvious deep caries on a posterior tooth denied until the patient
returns in six months. I wish this could be more consistent.
40) I feel our state (taxpayers) should not be paying for expensive dental work. Should only cover fillings, extractions,
prophy, no RCT/crowns etc. Similar to other states. More money could be directed towards education.
41) I understand the earned benefit tier system and its rationale, but it isn’t working in practice. The whole idea of putting
off needed work so the patient can complete so many prophys is anathema to me. We shouldn’t be allowing teeth to
deteriorate on our watch.
42) I would like to see enhanced benefits after first exam.
43) I would like to see treatment limits (illegible) max limit per year. Similar to Rydar insurance. Reimburse at a higher rate.
Put a max limit in dollars per calendar year. Patient can manage desired treatment, rather than having to wait “grace”
period for treatment.
44) Stand on partials needs to be looked at.
45) Perio scaling and root planing at initial six months.
46) Include all disease control under core benefits. This would not eliminate 90% of all issues I have had with the program.
47) And, considering permanent crown or partial coverage if needed prior to enhanced plus also allowing more procedures
to non participating providers.
48) Let the patients receive more benefits earlier.
49) Let us perform dentistry in a timely manner. The only reason the governor can boast that this program saves money is
the delay in treatment.
50) Let us start treatment immediately. Please eliminate the earned benefits approach. Under this plan we are letting a
large filling turn into an extraction or root canal within a six month wait.
51) Letting dentist do restorations ASAP.
52) Limiting services with 6 months into the program.
53) treat all caries in the first six months.
54) More services covered right away.
55) Most patients with DWP in our practice come in with emergencies. Teeth that need dental care. They want their teeth
fixed and are not educated on their own dental insurance. Enhanced benefits is something I would change. “Emergency
and Stabilization” are situations that most of the patients have during their first visit to our office.
56) Waiting for treatment, using carrot and stick approach is just stupid.
57) No waiting periods on needed services.
58) Not have to wait six months to do fillings.
59) Not having to wait six months to fill teeth. Cavities are getting bigger as these patients tend to not have as good of
homecare.
60) Can’t do root plane sending in first tier of treatment. Extremely hard to figure out if a filling is covered or not, i.e. ½
way to pulp, some denied despite best effort by our office to provide good treatment.
61) Pay for crowns right after endo 1.
62) Perio maintenance being cancelled after two years. Our patients need to stay on it in most circumstances.
63) Plan needs to pay for work needed regardless of what eligibility tier the patient is located. Eliminate the benefit tiers.
64) Provide Endodontic services as a core benefit. Terrible to keep a patient on and off antibiotics for abscessed teeth that
could have Endo performed.
65) Put all restorative in core benefits.  
66) Ditch the earned benefits
67) Scaling and root planing and all filling work NEED to be a core benefit.
68) Scaling and Root planing being a part of the core benefits would be helpful. Many of these patients have not
had their teeth cleaned in 5 to 10 years. When we have to get approval for these benefits we sometimes never see them
again. If we could restore even minor decay it would prevent a larger problem in the future. It just seems irresponsible
not to address the decay knowing it will get worse.
69) Simple, none of this waiting six months to do treatment.
70) Simplify the program. The enhanced benefits plan is good in theory but creates a lot of work for dentist and
staff to know when and what can be treated.
71) The earned benefits approach is difficult to implement sometimes due to patient expectations and
subjectiveness of criteria.
72) The most important change would be that if the restorations were included in the core benefits. Patients need
that in order to encourage them to return.
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73) Treatment of Perio. Many patients have perio disease and have to clean teeth two times before eligible.
74) We have only seen a couple patients with DWP. So I haven’t formed my opinions. I am hopeful that the
problems other offices encounter is due to poor protocol. “Waiting periods” and “earned benefits” confuse everyone and
destroy participation.
75) You make the patient wait for six months to get treatment and some are taken off insurance before six months is done
so the patient in reality has no insurance.

Intermittent Eligibility
1)

1) Being eligible for a set amount of time in beginning. At least the calendar month they become eligible in.

2)

1) Consistency with eligibility. We pre-authorized several plans and then patient is not in program when services were
entered.

3)

4) Eliminate problem of patients switching back and forth between Medicaid and DWP

4)

2) Don’t kick off patient’s eligibility after making them wait to get benefits.

5)

Benefits should be more in line with XIX/Medicaid. Currently patients switch between Wellness, no insurance, and
Medicaid, often. It is very difficult to keep up with this and as the “rules” for each situation are so different. XIX do any
and all needed care, no concern for patient finances. Wellness only treatment if it hurts, lots of paperwork and waiting
periods. No insurance patients usually cannot afford treatment. So if patients have a 6 to 12 month waiting period they
should be guaranteed to be in program for 12 months so that a prior approval done in March is still good in April. If
that is not possible the site that verifies coverage should indicate that insurance could change monthly. Also if Wellness
covers temporary partials, then XIX should cover temporary partials. Core benefits for Wellness should include routine
non-painful fillings, often the one that is hurting and is treated as an emergency, has smaller decay adjacent to it. It is
not an efficient use of my time or my patients to treat #30 now and #29 and #31 in six months.

6)

Biggest frustration is the new retroactive idea. Once they have been accepted, make that date solid, etc. and move
forward from there. Don’t move start dates back and forth.

7)

Consistency of people on the plan.

8)

Decrease the intermittent eligibility. Patients may need to be on the plan longer and more consistent to be able to be
eligible for enhanced benefits.

9)

If patients are going to be on Dental Wellness it should be more than a few months. You are not able to do work
needed. Patients that are scheduled for six month appointments don’t come because insurance has dropped.

10) Keeping patients with either dental wellness or IA Medicaid, not flipping them back and forth.
11) Knowing why patients go on and off coverage. Makes it difficult to do dentures/partials potentially.
12) Patients are not aware of being dropped. Some in the middle of treatment.
13) I have one patient that I patched up and had to wait six months for definitive treatment and after six months of waiting
he was kicked back to Title XIX.
14) Also, these patient’s seem to lose eligibility before qualifying for the expanded benefits, so likely they never get the
treatment needed and it isn’t just going to go away.
15) The intermittent eligibility creates problems in schedule patients. Hard to tell online.
16) The intermittent eligibility. We find ourselves have to check eligibility every time a patient comes in because it is
assessed on a monthly basis. We have had several cases where a patient is covered one month for services and not the
next and they are unware that they are no longer eligible. Instead of a month-to-month basis, it would be helpful if they
were assessed for eligibility on a quarterly or biannual basis to make the legwork on our end more manageable.
17) The patients need to be informed on not having fillings done until the six month waiting period. They get angry when
they have to wait. Also patients being switched over from Title 19 to the Dental Wellness Plan are usually unaware of it.
18) Sometimes they make an appointment for a future exam, by the time that date comes around they are no longer
eligible under the plan.
19) Month to month eligibility a big problem. Headache to check each patient at each appointment to be sure they are still
eligible. Should be determined every 6 to 9 months on average income.
20) You make the patient wait for six months to get treatment and some are taken off insurance before six months is done.
So the patient in reality has no insurance.

Administration/Paperwork Required
1)

1) Fewer narratives/attachments needed for coverage for basic services.

2)

1) Less paperwork.

3)

1) Make the paperwork less complicated.

4)

A little less paperwork.

5)

Administration too time consuming for front desk to track.

6)

Become more organized on prior authorizations and claim review.
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7)

Benefits should be more in line with XIX/Medicaid. Currently patients switch between Wellness, no insurance, and
Medicaid, often. It is very difficult to keep up with this and as the “rules” for each situation are so different. XIX do any
and all needed care, no concern for patient finances. Wellness only treatment if it hurts, lots of paperwork and waiting
periods. No insurance patients usually cannot afford treatment. So if patients have a 6 to 12 month waiting period they
should be guaranteed to be in program for 12 months so that a prior approval done in March is still good in April. If
that is not possible the site that verifies coverage should indicate that insurance could change monthly. Also if Wellness
covers temporary partials, then XIX should cover temporary partials. Core benefits for Wellness should include routine
non-painful fillings, often the one that is hurting and is treated as an emergency, has smaller decay adjacent to it. It is
not an efficient use of my time or my patients to treat #30 now and #29 and #31 in six months.

8)

easier paperwork

9)

Biggest issue is how much paperwork we have to do and the waiting periods. As dental professionals we need to be
allowed to control treatment. With all the summaries we have to write and the waiting periods, treatment is controlled
by insurance which is a business, not a medical provider/professional.

10) Claim remittance
11) Comprehensive care is hard to follow through with because certain services are not covered and our administrators
spend too much time getting pre-approval and submitting claims.
12) Filing claim thru my sdental computer program, not having to make claim twice. My program and DWP.
13) I feel as if the procedures that are approved as stabilization procedures when treatment plans are pre-determined
vary greatly between cases. For instance, one patient could have all restorative needs (amalgs/composites) approved
regardless of pupal depth and the next could have very obvious deep caries on a posterior tooth denied until the patient
returns in six months. I wish this could be more consistent.
14) It may not be the most important change, but a big problem is the reimbursement rate and the numerous claims denied
after treatment completed.
15) Make it as easy as possible in regards to getting approval for basic operative procedures
16) Make the online submissions easier. Especially uploading x-rays.
17) And not as much paperwork regarding the work that was completed on the patient, unless the work was over $500.
18) Too hard to get approved. Too much paperwork.
19) Less information that is requested from the doctor.
20) Paperwork is awful. Claims denied without any straight answers. Never sure what to submit and seemingly when done
correctly still denied.
21) Prompt response to claims including services for stabilization and emergency.
22) Reduce the complexity of the documentation required.
23) Reduction in the need of repetitive submissions on same patient, same date. Several instances of multiple submissions
with narrative etc. (Time consuming, especially Emer and Stabiliz)
24) The documentation needs to be more straight forward. The program stats narratives, x-rays, etc. do not need to be
submitted and then too frequently they are asked for. Waste of my front office resources.
25) We feel we spend too much time to submit required documentation for pre treatments when a patient has not earned
the next benefit level. Other dental insurance companies do not require narratives for basic care needed.

PreViser Risk Assessment
1)

3) PreViser requires 100% compliance to receive the bonus payment. What happens if there is 99% or 90% or lesser
compliance. I don’t participate because there may be a failure to reach 100%.

2)

3) Get rid of PreViser.

3)

Change the PreVisor reimbursement policy or do not even offer it.  It makes Delta Dental look bad when they say their
is reimbursement, but in reality if is close to impossible to qualify for it.

4)

Get rid of doctor bonus. Get rid of PreViser.

5)

Untie PreViser input and put bonus of filling out into reimbursement rates.

6)

Your PreViser in DWP is a waste of time and only there so bureaucrats can rationalize your existence.

7)

PreViser is too involved to complete on a regular basis. Not enough time or people power to do it.

8)

Rework the assessment thing.

9)

Logging in is confusing to older dentists.

10) The risk assessment, as listed earlier.
11) The risk assessment is too detailed and time consuming. We’ve omitted it.

Referrals to Specialists
1)

5) Recruit endodontists in Western Iowa to participate so that I have a referral source for that treatment.

2)

Improving the acceptance of specialists state wide.

3)

Must have better access to specialists.
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4)

The ability to refer to specialists in the area. Needed treatment is not being done even when that patient has reached
the appropriate level because I’m not comfortable doing it and there is no where to refer.

Attitudes about DWP Patient Population
1)

1) Allow patients to get the work they need done now, not to have to wait. 2) Most of the time they are motivated now
and when we have to wait fear and life situations change their motivation for good oral health. 3) Because most DWP
patients do not have good oral health care, cavities only become worse. We have had RCT teeth break before we could
get crown done Too.

2)

I have had to listen to multiple patients complain about one thing or another, even though it’s not costing them.

3)

Most patients new with Dental Wellness have many problems.

4)

Most patients with DWP in our practice come in with emergencies. Teeth that need dental care. They want their teeth
fixed and are not educated on their own dental insurance. Enhanced benefits is something I would change. “Emergency
and Stabilization” are situations that most of the patients have during their first visit to our office.

5)

They have mental issues, very difficult to treat. Not worth the money.

Failed Appointments
1)

Attempts to improve patient failure rate.

2)

Plus have some problems as Title XIX in patients not showing up for appointments.

3)

Patients need to be educated on what no show appointments cost offices.

4)

Decrease no shows.

5)

Several failures (especially T-19). The people on the programs need to realize they need to make appointments.

6)

Make the patients more accountable for no showing the appointments given. There should be a reimbursement for failed
appointments to the dentist since it is a lost production slot if they fail. All the risk is on the dentist not the patient.
Also the reimbursement is less than 40% on resins fillings. They are a very expensive service to provide as well as time
consuming. The patients want the most expensive procedures but the dentist has to take the hit.

7)

Request for a better informed DWP membership regarding earned benefits model, guidelines for termination of benefits,
and respect for the practice/dentists time (no shows).

8)

They fail appointments.

9)

Other problems are not with the plan itself, but the fact that many patients do not show for their appointments.

10) There is no consequence for patients to keep their appointments.

Issues with Patients’ Understanding of Plan
1)

2) Patients don’t know if they have XIX or Wellness.

2)

An important change needed for the DWP program would be to make the patients understand the benefits program
better so we do not look as if we do not want to treat them when in reality it is not an earned benefit for them at the
time.

3)

Better education/information for the members.  They don’t know the difference between their policy and Medicaid or a
regular delta plan.  They don’t understand the different levels of coverage (ex. why they have to wait for fillings).

4)

Better explanation of the Dental Wellness Program to patients by Delta Dental and giving them separate insurance
cards to distinguish them from Medicaid patients

5)

Most patients with DWP in our practice come in with emergencies. Teeth that need dental care. They want their teeth
fixed and are not educated on their own dental insurance. Enhanced benefits is something I would change. “Emergency
and Stabilization” are situations that most of the patients have during their first visit to our office.

6)

Patients not completely understanding how plan works.

7)

Request for a better informed DWP membership regarding earned benefits model, guidelines for termination of benefits,
and respect for the practice/dentists time (no shows).

8)

The patients do not seem to understand what type of coverage they have. They don’t have the insurance card.

9)

The patients need to be informed on not having fillings done until the six month waiting period. They get angry when
they have to wait. Also patients being switched over from Title 19 to the Dental Wellness Plan are usually unaware of it.

Issues with Insurance Cards
1)

1) Insurance cards identifying Delta Wellness with date of effectiveness.

2)

Better explanation of the Dental Wellness Program to patients by Delta Dental and giving them separate insurance
cards to distinguish them from Medicaid patients

3)

The patients do not seem to understand what type of coverage they have. They don’t have the insurance card.

4)

Most don’t even ave a current card.
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Delta Dental
1)

1) Get Delta Dental out of the equation. Higher administrative costs.

2)

Change the PreVisor reimbursement policy or do not even offer it.  It makes Delta Dental look bad when they say their
is reimbursement, but in reality if is close to impossible to qualify for it.

3)

I think more dentist would participate if reimbursement levels were higher. Do you think Delta Dental would do this for
60% of what they are paid now, just because they think it’s a worthy cause? That is what they are asking us to do.

4)

Pay Delta Dental the same 60% of their normal rate to administer it.

Positive Comments
1)

I would first like to commend DWP for the hard work they have put in to get this up and running.  We know it is a work
in progress and our office truly appreciates the people at DWP answering our questions and helping us transition.

Other Comments
1)

Allow dentists to help modify the plan when the necessity to do so arises.

2)

Consistency of policies- policies seem to change all the time and rules are difficult to learn and relay to staff when rules
changes every three months

3)

Eliminate need to very coverage continuously.

4)

LESS STRINGENT RULES

5)

I don’t have a great suggestion, see problems below.

6)

I feel our state (taxpayers) should not be paying for expensive dental work. Should only cover fillings, extractions,
prophy, no RCT/crowns etc. Similar to other states. More money could be directed towards education.

7)

Less regulation, like HAWKS

8)

Co-pay.

9)

Only difference between XIX and DWP is DWP pays better but patients usually have to wait for complete treatment.

10) I don’ participate in XIX because of the administrative hassles. I’m close to dropping DWP for that reason. If politicians
want to claim that they are providing the underprivileged they should create a system that allows those of us who
actually do provide to do so without unnecessary burdens.
11) Removal of all confusing steps. Payment for surg. Te’s and alveoplasties without difficulty.
12) Personally I think 19 and Wellness should be merged into just one low income insurance.
13) There is more need in the community than our practice can accommodate. Wish that more dentist would participate to
help meet these needs.
14) Too early to tell.
15) We will see how the earned benefit program works as the one year anniversary approaches. It is tough to get the DWP
to commit to recall appointments.

Non-Participants
Reimbursement
1)

1) Better reimbursement.

2)

3) Increase reimbursement rates so providers don’t lose money treating DWP patients.

3)

4) Fees, why does the Iowa Dentists have to subsidize programs, fair reimbursement.

4)

2) Reimbursement at level of Delta Dental Premier.

5)

2) Reimbursement below treatment cost.

6)

Assure the dentists the funding will be there to cover the procedures. Make sure the government does not have
unencumbered access to your practice.

7)

Better reimbursement

8)

Better reimbursement rates. That’s the major problem with Title XIX too.

9)

Better reimbursement with less paperwork. A lot to ask I know.

10) Competitive reimbursement.
11) reimbursement.
12) DWP model is a good idea and allows more people to have dental insurance. Reimbursement needs to be better, but
more importantly the decision for appropriate care needs to be placed in the dentists’ hands and not dictated by DWP,
like scaling and root planing not being in tier 1 I think that all decay should be able to be treated in tier one with crowns
and other major restorative work, with exceptions, be covered in successive tiers.
13) Fair reimbursement.
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14) Fewer administration hurdles. Participating is not worth the hassle. Reimbursement rates are less than our overhead, so
we have to be selective about where when we effectively are donating care.
15) Get Delta out of it and reimbursement 300%
16) Also the reimbursement rate is below overheard, you lose money to see them.
17) higher reimbursement levels. I will not consider joining until reimbursement levels increase considerably. Reduce
number and type of procedures covered. Use cost savings to increase reimbursement for those procedures that are
covered.
18) Higher reimbursement
19) I feel it cannot be the responsibility of the dentist along to make sacrifices for the care of any subset of patients If
reimbursements were good, I’d consider helping. However, I grow wearing of “the buck stops with the doctors” attitude
insurance companies and society is generally comfortable with.
20) I like the idea of the plan and I can tell it is well thought out, the cost of dentistry has gone up so significantly in the
past 20 years we can’t have the continued trend of lower reimbursements and still provide high quality care. If the
patients could take some responsibility for the remaining cost and our write offs were not so high I would definitely
consider taking these patients. It doesn’t have to be free for them, they can take some of the responsibility.
21) If government is going to have a program, then government needs to fund the program. I believe grocery stores get
paid 100% for food stamps and construction companies 100% or building roads. Why are MD’s and DDS’s forced to
subsidize patients and the government to see patients for a program the governments want to have.
22) Improve reimbursement.
23) Increase reimbursement
24) Increase reimbursement
25) Increase reimbursement rate,
26) Increase reimbursements to get more dentists involved and make it easier to follow enrollment dates of patients
27) Increase reimbursement.
28) Increase reimbursement.
29) Increase reimbursement.
30) Just like Title 19. Reimburse the dentist to at least cover our cost.
31) Better reimbursement.
32) No fee schedule,
33) High reimbursement.
34) And I would think reimbursements.
35) Being bombarded because we are the only dental provider in town. We had to hire another assistant and with the
reimbursement rate and the Medicaid reimbursement even lower, it is becoming a burden.
36) Raise reibursement rates and the dentist can reduce the fee by reducing surfaces involved or charging sedative filling
charge if appropiate (fair).  My practice was over 50% Title XIX my first
37) Raise the reimbursement rates so more practitioners will participate.
38) Reimbursement is insulating. The plan was developed well with dentist input, but then the surprise of the
reimbursement scheduled is absurd.
39) Reimbursement level.
40) Reimbursement rates, same as XIX.
41) Reimbursement rates. Tired of paying out of my pocket for it.
42) Reimbursement rates. It is very necessary to cover overhead and that is what discourages providers that I have talked
to.
43) Reimbursement.
44) Reimbursement.
45) Reimbursement.
46) Increase reimbursement rates and scope of services.
47) Stop dictating treatment with little to no reimbursement.
48) Structure it to more resemble regular Medicaid, but with better reimbursement
49) The people who develop these plans obviously have never managed a dental practice. The reimbursement rates do not
cover the cost of doing the work. If I were selling refrigerators and was asked to sell tem at a loss to a large percent of my
customers, then how could I pay my bills? I know you have heard this over and over, but some day maybe someone will
realize that dentists want to help the underserved, but we also need to cover our costs. At the going rates, were are losing
money everything we see a Title XIX patient or DWP patient. I do not even consider these plans because I am not in the
business of trying to manipulate these insurance plans in order to make them work. I want to go to work, set my fees, do
an honest job and be payed for it. When these plans can do this, then and only then will they benefit the consumers.
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50) As a provider we have to adjust off a lot of revenue.
51) UCR fee schedule
52) Poor reimbursement rate.

Earned Benefits/Covered Services
1)

2) Insurance company allows treatment to be covered when diagnosed.

2)

1) Lessen restrictions for order/sequencing of care.

3)

2) First visit core benefits

4)

1) Making exceptions to benefits at doctor’s discretion. I have had several patients who absolutely needed treatment
outside their benefit level and my multiple prior authorization have been denied despite extensive narrative and
provided documentation.  

5)

Allow more services sooner…what is the point of making someone wait for scaling and root planing. I worry about the
issue of supervised neglect….

6)

Cover basic treatment right away. Basic restorations.

7)

Coverage should be coverage closer to Medicaid, where coverage is available if necessary/needed.

8)

Covered services

9)

Delta Dental is not a good plan administrator. There are way too many hurdles. I will not take a “creative writing” class
to get claims paid. I will not watch caries for six months and be liable for a true dental emergency that could arise. Add
up the $20 per patient per month that Delta Dental gets paid, would this not be better spent by putting toward actual
patient care? Regular Medicaid payments could be substantially increased on fee for service.

10) DWP model is a good idea and allows more people to have dental insurance.  Reimbursement needs to be better, but
more importantly the decision for appropriate care needs to be placed in the dentists hands and not dictated by DWP,
like scaling and root plaing not being in tier 1.  I think that all decay should be able to be treated in tier one with crowns
and other major restorative work, with exceptions, be covered in successive tiers.
11) Earned benefit approach--most new patients have complex needs and have to wait 1 year.
12) Earned benefit concept is a morally bankrupt notion, shame on the people that came up with it.
13) Earned benefits seem to be the biggest problem. You can’t change peoples habits unless they really want to make a
change in their lives. It also seems that trying to keep track which patient is in what tier would be a waste of time.
14) Provide more services.
15) Eliminate earned benefits approach totally. Patients not allowed to receive needed treatment when needed.
16) Get rid of earned benefits approach. Makes the practice responsible for the patients, we have to babysit them and it’s
hard to know if you will be paid if you provide service. It does not encourage the patient, they just seek emergency care
only and too difficult keeping track.
17) Get rid of some of the bureaucracy surrounding treatment. Trust our judgment to provide accurate treatment plans that
benefit the patient.
18) higher reimbursement levels.  I will not consider joining until reimbursement levels increase considerably.  Reduce
number and type of procedures covered.  Use cost savings to increase reimbursement for those procedures that are
covered.
19) 2) I think withholding SRP for six months is far below the standard of care. 3) Patients cannot pay to have treatment
done ahead of their tier. I was told when I called about this that they didn’t want patients to spend their money (limited
resources) on their healthcare. I think that is a terrible message.
20) I contend that the DWP and the XIX should provide only basic services. I have witnessed how some providers take
advantage of the system by doing excessive dentistry in volume. If there was not DWP or XIX then perhaps individual
practitioners would quietly give away basic services to those truly in need. This would eliminate the bureaucracy and
administrative expenses and allow us to choose the type of treatment to give away.
21) I feel that the plan dictates treatment. I am not able to treatment plan a patient adequately for their imediate needs.
For example, a broken tooth needing a build up and a crn or the pt will loose the tooth in a years time. The BU may be
the only thing tat can be done at the time, but a crn will have to wait nearly 2 years and the tooth may be fx more, need
endo or extracted. This tooth might have been needed as an abutment for a partial and now the pt is worse off having
no posterior tooth (for example)to place a rest.
22) I think it is a problem to identify the needs of a patient without being able to actually treat them for six months.
23) allow all dental needs to be treated without waiting for patient to be eligible for them
24) drop the earned benefits. When patients present for the initial exam is when they most need the treatment. The current
set-up makes it impossible to deliver this, the patient thinks they have “insurance” and doesn’t realize the limited
services. This frustration becomes the dentists who is trying to help them but cannot.
25) Keep benefits for these people the same and consistent. Making dental offices have to keep track of benefit levels based
on how much they have been to the dentist is ridiculous. There is no time to do this and keep it straight. I would end up
paying more in staff compensation to track this than I would even received from DWP.
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26) Make covered services more closely correlated to Title XIX. I like the earned benefits, but have run into trouble with
patients that bounce between XIX and DWP. Specifically in regards to removable prothodontics. DWP covers temporary
partials XIX only covers final/permanent. When a patient gets treated on the last day of the month with DWP but we
deliver the prosthesis the next month and they have XIX the treatment plan is no longer adequate.
27) Make it simpler and better coverage. Give the rules and regulations before a doctor signs up. We were told we couldn’t
get those until after signing up.
28) no limit to procedures covered.
29) No six month wait for basic.
30) With all the specific restricted guidelines we’re never really sure what will be covered or not which has not allowed us
to utilize staff, time, supplies, equipment ec. which would be more cost effective. Trying to help as may patients as we
can but because such a majority of them haven’t had any dental care for a number/a lot of years treatment is less than
smooth. Scaling and root planning should be done first not after a year to allow for a healthier environment we’ve over
burdened our hygiene schedule without reimbursement because it’s needed.
31) Patients think they have insurance and that we can now take care of their needs, only to find out they are not eligible
for work until after the 2nd checkup. If many of these people wait that long, their decay will progress to the pulp,
abscessed teeth.
32) Reduce the administration. Making them come for a second exam before we can begin treatment is ridiculous. Nothing
is required of the patient, all the responsibility is on the provider. This teaches them nothing on how to continue to care
for their teeth n the long run. The government is again giving a handout at the tax payers expense.
33) Remove earned benefits approach. This only saves the state money, does not help the patient. I believe more dentists
would signup for the plan. I would but not as it is now written.
34) Remove the multiple levels of coverage.  It has no benefit to the patient and simple creates more reasons for DD to
refuse to pay on claims
35) Shorten period on earned benefits
36) Increase reimbursement rates and scope of services
37) Sounds like the levels and eligibility are confusing.
38) Stop dictating treatment with little to no reimbursement
39) Stop the levels. People who have DWP have not been to the dentist and need lots of work now, not in six months. It is
stupid.
40) Streamlined process to know what is covered when and ability to treat all needs from the start.
41) The earned benefits approach needs to be eliminated. I understand the thought process behind it. They are trying to
establish good patient compliance, but as a healthcare professional I cannot sit back and watch caries get bigger during
the waiting period. The insurance company is dictating treatment which should never occur. I would rather see the
reimbursement rates increased for the current Medicaid system.
42) Too complicated. Core benefits should cover all restorative and extractions as well as scaling and root planning. It is
frustrating to inform a patient of treatment needs and then have to tell them we can’t help them for six months unless
it hurts. I think it is discouraging to patients who are motivated to start taking care of their oral health now. It also
creates problems with people who are no longer eligible in six months for IWP.
43) Waiting six months after diagnosing caries is a formula for malpractice and possible patient neglect. If a patient goes
south this could lead to board action and legal issues.

Intermittent Eligibility
1)

1) Too difficult to track eligibility.

2)

Delta may have to systems, but they are in the business to deny treatment so they make more money. Delta is making a
lot of money on the DWP from what I have heard and the program cost our practice in the amount of hours of clerical work
it takes to keep rack of every patient and what they are eligible for.  IME seems to be a lot more clear cut and easier from
a dental office front desk perspective. I would get a greedy corporation (Delta) out of the picture if you want to really serve
patients.  The only reason we take it at all in our office is to serve our patients and I have the paperwork to sign up for the
program myself, but I feel like it is giving in to more government control and making more clerical work for my staff.

3)

Earned benefits seem to be the biggest problem. You can’t change peoples habits unless they really want to make a
change in their lives. It also seems that trying to keep track which patient is in what tier would be a waste of time.

4)

Eligibility checking.

5)

Eligibility easier to determine.

6)

1) It is hard to keep track of patients as they switch DWP to T-19 and back, and with their benefits being so different it
is hard to provide covered treatment to patients.

7)

Increase reimbursement to get more dentists involved and make it easier to follow enrollment dates of patients.

8)

Make covered services more closely correlated to Title XIX. I like the earned benefits, but have run into trouble
with patients that bounce between XIX and DWP. Specifically, in regards to removable prosthodontics. DWP covers
temporary partials XIX only covers final/permanent. When a patient gets treated on the last day of the month with DWP
but we deliver the prosthesis the next month and they have XIX the treatment plan is no longer adequate.
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9)

Patients not randomly getting switched back in forth between Medicaid and DWP, especially in mid-treatment because
the coverage criteria is so different;

10) Sounds like the levels and eligibility are confusing.
11) The amount of paperwork and staff time involved in determining patient’s eligibility and what their current status is and
what they qualify for at each visit has been very burdensome. It has caused us to decide not to accept any new DWP
patients.
12) Too complicated. Core benefits should cover all restorative and extractions as well as scaling and root planning. It is
frustrating to inform a patient of treatment needs and then have to tell them we can’t help them for six months unless
it hurts. I think it is discouraging to patients who are motivated to start taking care of their oral health now. It also
creates problems with people who are no longer eligible in six months for IWP.

Administration/Paperwork Required
1)

2) Lessen administrative burdens.

2)

2) Have always had denials requiring resubmit on claims for emergency work on initial benefit level.

3)

1) Too many hoops, paperwork.

4)

2) Unclear, unspecified or nit-picky specifics on claims and pre-authorizations. Must write stabilization and reasoning, as
if I don’t know how large a cavity is. Or when submitting a claim for a prior authorization, must go through the website
to get it paid and have to put an asterisk in the comments box or it won’t go through.

5)

Although I do not take DWP, I work at Broadlawns a little bit. The rules and the paperwork involved are too much. That
affected my decision to not take DWP.

6)

Better reimbursement with less paperwork. A lot to ask I know.

7)

Decrease paperwork, dentist should not have to justify every treatment they make before payment.

8)

Delta Dental is not a good plan administrator. There are way too many hurdles. I will not take a “creative writing” class
to get claims paid. I will not watch caries for six months and be liable for a true dental emergency that could arise. Add
up the $20 per patient per month that Delta Dental gets paid, would this not be better spent by putting toward actual
patient care? Regular Medicaid payments could be substantially increased on fee for service.

9)

Fewer administrative hurdles. Participating is not worth the hassle. Reimbursement rates are less than our overhead, so
we have to be selective about where when we effectively are donating care.

10) I didn’t participate because my practice is already very buys and I am already taking a lot of write offs. I participate
with Medicaid (although limited), MetLife, United Concordia, Delta Dental, Principal and BC/BS. I also was very
concerned about the amount of tracking my front office would have to do for the insurance plan. We already have a lot
of insurance tracking. The responsibility should be on the patients to track their own insurance.
11) allow balance billing.
12) Also the paperwork and restrictions are ridiculous.
13) Less paperwork/tracking
14) Major bugs need to be worked out or change whole XIX/DWP systems. Too much government and fear at doing
paperwork wrong. Just want to treat patients. Administration hassle.
15) Other office says paperwork.
16) Patients not randomly getting switched back in forth between Medicaid and DWP, especially in mid-treatment because
the coverage criteria is so different;
17) Prior authorization Medicaid is easier, which sounds weird. But sending in prior authorization if x-ray or narrative needed
turn around is so slow. XIX is actually faster. Trust in the doctors, they are the professionals, the insurance company
didn’t go to dental school. When a patient has a toothache and the nerve is exposed or the tooth is abscessed, we are
supposed to tell the patient we’ll do palliative treatment and then wait for prior authorization or you have active decay
that needs to be treated, but you have to wait.
18) Reduce the administration. Making them come for a second exam before we can begin treatment is ridiculous. Nothing
is required of the patient, all the responsibility is on the provider. This teaches them nothing on how to continue to care
for their teeth n the long run. The government is again giving a handout at the tax payers expense.
19) Ease of paperwork.
20) Remove need for prior approval for stabilization services. Takes too much staff time.
21) The amount of paperwork and staff time involved in determining patient’s eligibility and what their current status is and
what they qualify for at each visit has been very burdensome. It has caused us to decide not to accept any new DWP
patients.
22) Plus the amount of paperwork really burdens the small town SDO practitioner.
23) They say paperwork is horrible.

Referrals to Specialists
1)

We can’t refer to oral surgery for patients that are in pain. This is unethical that people who think they have good
insurance realize that they can’t be treated when they have pain, swelling.
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Attitudes about DWP Patient Population
1)

Considering the population covered by the plan, it is difficult to make it work in the fashion that it was designed. Overall
the Medicaid population does not fit well into the plan, “they are not a typical regular patient” who comes on a regular
(six month recall) basis.

2)

Plus, it is interesting that Medicaid or DWP patients, in general, can find the money if they really want it but not for
dental care. I can’t tell you how many Medicaid patients come to my office with an Iphone, not only for themselves but
each child, many times not even old enough to hold a phone.

3)

Earned benefits seem to be the biggest problem. You can’t change peoples habits unless they really want to make a
change in their lives. It also seems that trying to keep track which patient is in what tier would be a waste of time.

4)

I refuse to work on behavior modification other than education in regards to taking care of the teeth via improved
oral hygiene practices. I don’t get compensated for diet counseling, smoking cessation, limiting sweets and soda
consumption, et al. The patients need to take ownership of their lifestyle choices. I can inform and educate but
compliance is their choice.

5)

Not cover adults. They can get a job and get or buy insurance.

6)

Reduce the administration. Making them come for a second exam before we can begin treatment is ridiculous. Nothing
is required of the patient, all the responsibility is on the provider. This teaches them nothing on how to continue to care
for their teeth n the long run. The government is again giving a handout at the tax payers expense.

7)

The Wellness program and Medicaid or Welfare should require a one hour required course. The course would be
required for eligibility. There should be a simple test after the course. The point of the course is to educate the
participants of the following: 1) Missed appointments are not tolerated. 2) The dentist is taking a reduced fee (60%) and
we are not getting rich off of them. 3) Only the patient is required to show up at the appointment, not the entire clan. 4)
Manners and respect for the staff is not optional. 5) Leave all designer clothes, expensive cars and cell phones at home.

Failed Appointments
1)

Make DWP participants required to keep appointments. Follow the plan outline and requirements or be dismissed from
DWP.

2)

patient’s not showing up or showing late for appts. even with reminders 2-3 days ahead.

3)

The Wellness program and Medicaid or Welfare should require a one hour required course. The course would be
required for eligibility. There should be a simple test after the course. The point of the course is to educate the
participants of the following: 1) Missed appointments are not tolerated. 2) The dentist is taking a reduced fee (60%) and
we are not getting rich off of them. 3) Only the patient is required to show up at the appointment, not the entire clan. 4)
Manners and respect for the staff is not optional. 5) Leave all designer clothes, expensive cars and cell phones at home.

4)

Sometimes low income doesn’t show up for appointments.

Issues with Patients’ Understanding of Plan
1)

1) The confusion if is Title IXX or Dental Wellness Plan. Patients are not informed enough.

2)

3) Make sure patients know to tell us Wellness Plan, not Delta of Iowa.  Have had people try to sneak into schedule by
being deceptive about what insurance they have.

3)

Need an easy way to know where patient is on the allowable care continuum. They should not have a Delta Dental card
that looks like the regular plan. Should be a DWP card with Delta Dental in tiny letters elsewhere. Make it very different
looking so patients don’t just say “I have Delta Dental” when they call.

4)

Patients have no clue what they have and calling revs is not much help.

5)

patient’s not understanding what program they are on and giving us the wrong information when we scheule appts. and
not finding out until they arrive for appt.;

6)

Patients think they have insurance and that we can now take care of their needs, only to find out they are not eligible
for work until after the 2nd checkup. If many of these people wait that long, their decay will progress to the pulp,
abscessed teeth.

7)

Require patients to have different cards as they progress to the different levels of eligibility. Very confusing to patients.

8)

Very misleading to patients, they think they have great dental insurance because it is Delta Dental.

Issues with Insurance Cards
1)

1) Some way to determine what level of benefits patients are on i.e. new cards issued based on level achieved.

2)

People need a DWP card....some come with medicaid cards some come with Delta cards...everyone on the insurnce
should have the same card

3)

Need an easy way to know where patient is on the allowable care continuum. They should not have a Delta Dental card
that looks like the regular plan. Should be a DWP card with Delta Dental in tiny letters elsewhere. Make it very different
looking so patients don’t just say “I have Delta Dental” when they call.

4)

Require patients to have different cards as they progress to the different levels of eligibility. Very confusing to patients.
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Delta Dental
1)

Delta Dental is not a good plan administrator. There are way too many hurdles. I will not take a “creative writing” class
to get claims paid. I will not watch caries for six months and be liable for a true dental emergency that could arise. Add
up the $20 per patient per month that Delta Dental gets paid, would this not be better spent by putting toward actual
patient care? Regular Medicaid payments could be substantially increased on fee for service.

2)

Delta may have to systems, but they are in the business to deny treatment so they make more money. Delta is making
a lot of money on the DWP from what I have heard and the program cost our practice in the amount of hours of clerical
work it takes to keep rack of every patient and what they are eligible for.  IME seems to be a lot more clear cut and
easier from a dental office front desk perspective. I would get a greedy corporation (Delta) out of the picture if you
want to really serve patients.  The onlyreason we take it at all in our office is to serve our patients and I have the
paperwork to sign up for the program myself, but I feel like it is giving in to more government control and making more
clerical work for my staff.

3)

Get Delta out of it and reimbursement 300%.

4)

I also think Delta Dental is less cooperative than they used to be and deny more things now in the name of making
more of a profit for themselves.

5)

Not being administered by Delta Dental.

6)

Not to have it run by Delta Dental, I have nothing positive to say about Delta Dental. Sorry.

7)

Remove Delta Dental.

8)

Remove the multiple levels of coverage.  It has no benefit to the patient and simple creates more reasons for DD to
refuse to pay on claims

Positive Comments
1)

DWP model is a good idea and allows more people to have dental insurance.  Reimbursement needs to be better, but
more importantly the decision for appropriate care needs to be placed in the dentists hands and not dictated by DWP,
like scaling and root plaing not being in tier 1.  I think that all decay should be able to be treated in tier one with crowns
and other major restorative work, with exceptions, be covered in successive tiers.

2)

I like the idea of the plan and I can tell it is well thought out, the cost of dentistry has gone up so significantly in the last
20 years we can’t have the continued trend of lower reimbursements and still provide high quality care. If the patients
could take some responsibility for the remaining cost and our write offs were not so high I would definitely consider
taking these patients. It doesn’t have to be free for them, they can take some of the responsibility.

3)

Reimbursement is insulting. The plan was developed well with dentist input, but then the surprise of the reimbursement
schedule is absurd.

4)

The reimbursement is okay.

Other Comments
1)

1) Pay the patient $1 or $2 via check for complying with the earned benefits approach. 8)Incentivize further compliance.

2)

3) What is going to happen to Wellness Program with state does not get any more Fed money.

3)

A call center for DWP patients seeking a provider to ensure they are routed to offices actually accepting new DWP
patients.

4)

What would be the best would be to eliminate dental benefits in general and the cost of dentistry to all would be less.

5)

Dental Wellness Plan is just the state shifting the financial responsibility to the federal government. Should have kept it
with Title 19 instead of moving patients into a new program with new rules. It is not doing the patient any good and has
created a lot of issues with coverage.

6)

Do not allow them to withhold disease control care. Set policy that respects the fact that decay and periodontal disease
are caused by bacteria. Recognize that patients may toggle off and on this plan due to income instability. Is your goal to
provide needed care or to provide care only to those who stay poor for the required period of time? DW plan assumes
patients will not show up because they are poor. Why not just withhold care from those who actually don’t come in for
appointments, fail an appointment, you lose benefits for one month, two months, three to six months, etc.

7)

Don’t know about it. Core to enhanced treatment sounds good on paper, not interested in treatment of any class core to
enhanced.

8)

Education of the patients on value of oral health and value to keep appointments to gain optimal oral health and
subsequently over all better life longevity.

9)

Eliminate the insurance companies and allow the dentist to0 treat the4 patients and deduct their fee on the taxes.

10) Explain the (illegible) that we had questions.
11) Fewer hoops for the dental team.
12) Get more Title 19 patients into the DWP, better compensation for practitioners.
13) Get rid of it.
14) Getting simplified information out on how treatment plans are effected, on how reimbursement works and rates, on how
to incorporate dental risk scores, etc. into utilizing DWP.
15) Honestly the system is broken, it needs a full revamp.
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16) I didn’t know anything about the program.  If I had information, I could make a better decision to opt in or not.
17) I would recommend ending DWP.
18) Incentive should be financially based rather than scope of care based.
19) Easier education for staff to know the rules and regulations.
20) It will just be interesting to see results over time and hear offices experiences.
21) Plus litigation towards the dentist with no help from the state.
22) Look, I’m 60 years old, getting tired and just not interested in another layer of entitlement. Your program may be
marvy-poo and peachy-keen but I’m just not going there.
23) Make DWP participants required to keep appointments. Follow the plan outline and requirements or be dismissed from
DWP.
24) Make it simpler and better coverage. Give the rules and regulations before a doctor signs up. We were told we couldn’t
get those until after signing up.
25) Not interested in yet another government program. Hope to retire before this is forced upon me.
26) Not needing to be registered and credentialed as a Medicaid provider.
27) Being bombarded because we are the only dental provider in town. We had to hire another assistant and with he
reimbursement rate and the Medicaid reimbursement even lower it is becoming a burden.
28) Understanding of plan.
29) Show difference between regular XIX and DWP. Market the advantage of DWP over XIX better.
30) Structure it to more resemble regular Medicaid, but with better reimbursement.
31) The people who develop these plans obviously have never managed a dental practice. The reeimbursement rates do not
cover the cost of doing the work. If I were selling refrigerators and was asked to sell them at a loss to a large percent of
my customers, ten how could I pay my bills?  I know you have heard this over and over, but some day maybe someone
will realize that dentists want to help the underserved, but we also need to cover our costs.  At the going rates, we are
losing money everytime we see a Tile XIX patient or DWP patient.  I do not even consider these plans because I am
not in the business of trying to manipulate these insurance plans in order to make them work. I want to go to work, set
my fees, do an honest job and be payed for it. When thee plans can do this, then and only then will they benefit the
consumers.
32) The system is requiring dentists to “volunteer” their time.  I would much rather actually volunteer through programs
such as Donated Dental Services.  The limitation on being able to care for patients in a timely manner is extremely
difficult.  I didn’t sgn up, because I wanted to wait to see how the plan would work and based on feedback from
colleagues, I believe it is just as ineffective as Title 19.  The paperwork may be less, I don’t have any way to know this,
but that is what keeps us away from Title19 - the inefficiency of the paperwork compared to the reimbursement is just
a bad business decision.  I would truly rather just volunteer.  I do mission dentistry and Donated Dental, but I won’t
participate in government programs that are asking us to dodentistry in this manner.
33) The Wellness program and Medicaid or Welfare should require a one hour required course. The course would be
required for eligibility. There should be a simple test after the course. The point of the course is to educate the
participants of the following: 1) Missed appointments are not tolerated. 2) The dentist is taking a reduced fee (60%) and
we are not getting rich off of them. 3) Only the patient is required to show up at the appointment, not the entire clan. 4)
Manners and respect for the staff is not optional. 5) Leave all designer clothes, expensive cars and cell phones at home.
34) There appears to be two little clinician autonomy, which is one of the problems with Medicaid as well.
35) With all government sponsored programs 1) Dentist are exposed to risk of Recovery Audit process. 2) Not enough heart
muscle and stomach lining to endure that. Solution, don’t play.

Additional comments about the DWP
DWP Participants
Reimbursement
1)

2) Fees are too low. Some are reimbursed lower than TXIX. 3) To me, it makes sense that DWP be somewhere between
Medicaid and third party private insurance. For example, why not keep the process the same as Medicaid, but require
patients to have a co-insurance at a percentage between XIX and Delta Dental, i.e. preventive care @100%, restorative
at 60%, major work at 35%. Let reimbursement to the provider be about what Medicaid reimburses or higher, but have
patients pay a small percentage of their work.

2)

Higher fees, especially recall exam and prophylaxis.

3)

I feel XIX was already in place; increase reimbursement percentage on provised care and do away with all these
over complicated, tiered plans. Unrealistic to think patients are responsible enough to understand policies. Simplify
paperwork/payment equals more participation by area dentists. I have heard most won’t accept DWP/XIX because poor
reimbursement. This is not an acceptable issue.

4)

I hoped that with an administrator (Delta) that I was used to working with, it would be easier than Title XIX
administratively. If anything it is more complicated. Requiring more submissions. The rules with the “earned” benefit
make providing treatment very risky for me. Not only do I get paid only 2/3 but I risk not getting paid at all.
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5)

I think the DWP was set up to rationalize what you think the hurdles are that the DWP patients must jump through and
secondarily for providing treatment. The only reason I see DWP (illegible) is that it pays better than XIX. If the governor
sets up a third party (private) to run Medicaid and the private firm lowers payments to dentists, I’m through with it and
I have seen XIX since 1979.

6)

If we as dentist are expected to provide the same quality service that we provide to all our other cash paying on other
insured patients then we should be reimbursed more than 40 to 30% of our fees.

7)

Reimbursements too low. Should be at least 65 to 70% just to cover overhead.

8)

Replace T-19 with Wellness reimbursement levels and not paid enough for T-19

9)

The patients are so grateful for the care. They don’t act like they are entitled to treatment. For the most part I have felt
very good about helping them it’s been a pleasure. The reimbursement isn’t great but the personal rewards have made
up for it. I can’t see only IW patients and make things work financially but I will continue to see as many I feel that I
can.

10) Time will tell. I am skeptical since it is affiliated with Delta Dental. Their PPO fees are barely over Title XIX fees. Possibly
less since they “bundle” charges. I have loved dentistry all the last several years. Delta Dental is the worst. I’m glad I’m
old.

Earned Benefits/Covered Services
1)

Earned benefits causing confusion and extra paperwork.

2)

Get rid of the earned benefits approach. It is not working.

3)

I feel XIX was already in place; increase reimbursement percentage on provised care and do away with all these
over complicated, tiered plans. Unrealistic to think patients are responsible enough to understand policies. Simplify
paperwork/payment equals more participation by area dentists. I have heard most won’t accept DWP/XIX because poor
reimbursement. This is not an acceptable issue.

4)

I hoped that with an administrator (Delta) that I was used to working with, it would be easier than Title XIX
administratively. If anything it is more complicated. Requiring more submissions. The rules with the “earned” benefit
make providing treatment very risky for me. Not only do I get paid only 2/3 but I risk not getting paid at all.

5)

I like the Wellness Program primarily because many patients can now have treatment who were never able to seek
dental treatment before. The biggest problem by far is when patients are switched from DWP to XIX or XIX to DWP, it
forces the treatment which has been begun to change radically. Causes big problems in treatment. The XIX program
should be changed to an earned benefits program, it will benefit treatment and compliance tremendously.

6)

I think it is a step in the right direction.  I like the earned benefits idea but don’t agree with the lack of a co-pay and no
maximum with this plan.  There are ways to motivate the patient by having them pay for services and then reimburse
them once the have returned for recall or completed a phase of the treatment plan.  A lot of restorable teeth are being
lost because we can’t do crowns soon enough, or refer to an endodontist for complex root canals.  I also hate doing
flippers and would like to be abe to do partials instead for patients needing to replace 4 or more teeth.  The lab fee on
a flipper with 4 or more teeth is basically the same as the reimbursement rate.  Just let us do the partial and help the
patient out.

7)

It (DWP) policies go against what I was taught in school. I think it’s terrible to put off treatment for six months,
when there is restorable (illegible) there. We had a gal ask what the dot was in our own (illegible) film. That’s a little
disturbing. Are Dentists evaluating whether a tooth is to be restored or not? If not, that should be changed.

8)

My only concern with the scope of benefits provided is that scaling and root planing is not covered immediately except
in acute cases. Many of our patients coming in have chronic periodontal disease and would benefit from S/RP therapy
prior to a 6 month dte. Otherwise charging out a prophy when they need periodontal therapy seems useless.

9)

Prophys on patients who need SRP during phase 1 of DWP is against the code of ethics. Diagnosing patients at their first
exam with Perio reading SRP on 4 guids, 3 endos and 15 filling and 5 crowns then saying you have to wait six months,
then we can start fillings and clean your teeth is wrong. A lot happens in six months to make things worse, not better

10) Pay to fix sinus exposures.
11) Also, I could not justify just restoring a tooth that needed immediate care when the adjacent tooth or teeth had
cavities.
12) The earned benefits and the tears/phases are confusing to keep track of because they are so different than any other
insurance plan.
13) The problem with the program is that it denies patients access to care and takes away the ability forthe dentist to
provide dental care. These patients cannot afford dental treatment without insurance and make their decisions based
on what their insurance covers - as the dentist, I feel my treatment recommendations end up being controlled by a third
part - the insurance company, and that feels unethical. There is decay that I would not leave untreated in one of my
family members that goes untreated in a DWP patient because they haven’t “earned the benefit.” An insurance company
should be there to supportthe patients’ access to care, not be yet another barrier.
14) I think that dentists must do malpractice if following DWP rules. All caries must be treated when seen. Temporary
crowns, doctors not crowing RCT teeth is even nuttier.
15) The plan’s earned benefit approach forces me into a form of professional dental neglect and malpractice. How is it right
that I tell a patient you have you have active decay but cannot restore it until six months and your next cleaning?
16) We have some patients who have been seen every 6 mos at our office who now have DWP and still have to wait to earn
their benefits.  Should be some way to grandfather them in or something.
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Intermittent Eligibility
1)

Flip flop patients, approval T-19 to do two crowns, do crown, send in for payment, denied, no on Wellness, geez.

2)

I like the Wellness Program primarily because many patients can now have treatment who were never able to seek
dental treatment before. The biggest problem by far is when patients are switched from DWP to XIX or XIX to DWP, it
forces the treatment which has been begun to change radically. Causes big problems in treatment. The XIX program
should be changed to an earned benefits program, it will benefit treatment and compliance tremendously.

Administration/Paperwork Required
1)

As a solo practice I feel this program has too much administrative requirements. Geared for groups and franchised
dentistry. These groups appear to over diagnose and “abuse” the system. So the solo practice gets abused more with
oversight and regulations.

2)

Earned benefits causing confusion and extra paperwork.

3)

Flip flop patients, approval T-19 to do two crowns, do crown, send in for payment, denied, no on Wellness, geez.

4)

I feel XIX was already in place; increase reimbursement percentage on provised care and do away with all these
over complicated, tiered plans. Unrealistic to think patients are responsible enough to understand policies. Simplify
paperwork/payment equals more participation by area dentists. I have heard most won’t accept DWP/XIX because poor
reimbursement. This is not an acceptable issue.

5)

I hoped that with an administrator (Delta) that I was used to working with, it would be easier than Title XIX
administratively. If anything it is more complicated. Requiring more submissions. The rules with the “earned” benefit
make providing treatment very risky for me. Not only do I get paid only 2/3 but I risk not getting paid at all.

6)

The DWP program has very good intentions, hopefully as time goes by the kinks will all get worked out and the
paperwork and benefits program will be more understandable.

7)

Why do we need a radiograph on someone who has been edentulous for 20 years.

PreViser Risk Assessment
1)

Hygienists have commented on the need or desire for a “less time consuming” model of patient Oral Health Risk
Assessments updates, i.e. for 2nd and future visits by DWP member.

2)

The 100% risk assessment completion requirement to be a part of the bonus pool is absurd especially when Delta
Dental cannot tell which patients have not had it done.

Referrals to Specialists
1)

It is very hard to get patients in to oral surgeons. They book both Title 19 and Dental Wellness out and only take a few.
So they wait weeks, sometimes months for appointment. Hard to complete work.

2)

Need more specialist (Oral Surgeons) participation.

3)

Poor to no access to Perio, Pedo O-Surg specialist.

4)

Recruit more specialists.

5)

We desperately need more specialist coverage- especially endo and surgery

6)

We need specialist. The only place in Iowa to et a root canal done is the university and their lazy butts delay for three
months. Right now 5/11/2015 there is a four month wait for a root canal. Oral surgeons are a two month wait and some
patients are in pain and need treatment. How come some of the faculty and grad students at Iowa can’t be helping out
in the specialty areas during summer months. They get paid very well, let them pitch in during summer or vacations.
There are five faculty in endo and 12 grad students. If each did two root canals a day during the summer months more
people could get treatment. That’s 34 root canals/day. I also think you need to get more real working dentists on your
board to better identify our frustration in working with Wellness. I’m retiring soon and my young partner will probably
drop this program if we don’t get more support.

Attitudes about DWP Patient Population
1)

Drop it. I’d rather give it away to patients that would appreciate it and show up.

2)

I am glad that this program exists for the patients that fall in the cracks. Most of these patients work hard but just do
not make enough to be able to receive routine dental care. Many of the patients I have seen drive a long distance to
come to my office because not many dentists participate. A lot of patients have been seeing the dentist regularly but
have switched since I participate. Most of the patients have been pleasant to work on and extremely grateful.

3)

I feel XIX was already in place; increase reimbursement percentage on provised care and do away with all these
over complicated, tiered plans. Unrealistic to think patients are responsible enough to understand policies. Simplify
paperwork/payment equals more participation by area dentists. I have heard most won’t accept DWP/XIX because poor
reimbursement. This is not an acceptable issue.

4)

You cannot change these patient’s behaviors or they would have a job.

5)

I see are largely patient-related.  Lack of home care, lack of professional dental care, low dental IQ, unreliable - missed/
late appts, large amount of work needed.  I like that the DWP holds patients somewhat accountable but I can’t help but
feel that may of the patients don’t earn their treatment, don’t value it, and don’t maintain it after its done.  So it’s hard
not to feel like the government is throwing money away on people who aren’t willing to take care of themselves.
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6)

It is a good plan and good premise, but as we have noticed, depending on your practice location, you get from
very compliant and appreciative patients to patients who feel entitled and are not compliant with treatment
recommendations and break appointments, much as some Title XIX patients do.

7)

Overall better than TXIX. The patients are distinctly different from our TXIX patients. In general very glad to be seen.
Appreciate that someone will spend time with them and care for them.

8)

Patients are still Medicaid patients and feel entitled to dental care. Not responsible for broken appointments and feel
that it is free so they don’t have to make it.

9)

The idea of an earned benefit program is good - and generally speaking, the patients that we see that have DWP are
respectful, kind and appreciative.

10) The idea that behavior that is engrained can be changed is nuts.
11) The patients are so grateful for the care. They don’t act like they are entitled to treatment. For the most part I have felt
very good about helping them it’s been a pleasure. The reimbursement isn’t great but the personal rewards have made
up for it. I can’t see only IW patients and make things work financially but I will continue to see as many I feel that I
can.
12) We have noticed a very common trend among those that have the DWP. That trend being that those patients aren’t
really reliable. Of course we have that with other patients. However, it is noticed more with the DWP patients. We have
several different ways o confirming appointments and even those patients that have confirmed simply don’t show up.  
It is very disheartening to see this because the DWP patients that do show up actually want to be treated. So the ones
that don’t show up kind of ruin it for the oher patients in the program. We value our time as well as our patients and
expect them to at least call if they aren’t going to make their appointments. That way we can give the appointment time
to someone who is willing to be treated. Generally those tim slots could be filled if it weren’t for the patient not showing
up last minute.

Failed Appointments
1)

I see are largely patient-related.  Lack of home care, lack of professional dental care, low dental IQ, unreliable - missed/
late appts, large amount of work needed.  I like that the DWP holds patients somewhat accountable but I can’t help but
feel that may of the patients don’t earn their treatment, don’t value it, and don’t maintain it after its done.  So it’s hard
not to feel like the government is throwing money away on people who aren’t willing to take care of themselves.

2)

It is a good plan and good premise, but as we have noticed, depending on your practice location, you get from
very compliant and appreciative patients to patients who feel entitled and are not compliant with treatment
recommendations and break appointments, much as some Title XIX patients do.

3)

Patients are still Medicaid patients and feel entitled to dental care. Not responsible for broken appointments and feel
that it is free so they don’t have to make it.

4)

Patients often do not return for continuing care or restorative. Our greatest frustration is failed appointments. I think it
would be helpful for incentives for coming to appointments.

5)

We have noticed a very common trend among those that have the DWP. That trend being that those patients aren’t
really reliable. Of course we have that with other patients. However, it is noticed more with the DWP patients. We have
several different ways o confirming appointments and even those patients that have confirmed simply don’t show up.  
It is very disheartening to see this because the DWP patients that do show up actually want to be treated. So the ones
that don’t show up kind of ruin it for the oher patients in the program. We value our time as well as our patients and
expect them to at least call if they aren’t going to make their appointments. That way we can give the appointment time
to someone who is willing to be treated. Generally those tim slots could be filled if it weren’t for the patient not showing
up last minute.

6)

We need to make sure people don’t fail their initial exam.

Issues with Patients’ Understanding of Plan
1)

1) It is very confusing for patients. Patients are then angry at us when we say they need work done but then DWP won’t
cover it for another 6 to 12 months.

2)

Patients don’t know if they are XIX or Dental Wellness. Dental Wellness patients bring us a XIX card. Please make them
different.

3)

The biggest problem was the administrative staff time that was necessary to educate the patients about the program.
Secondly I ended up doing a fair amount of pro-bono work on these patients due to misunderstandings.

Delta Dental
1)

I hoped that with an administrator (Delta) that I was used to working with, it would be easier than Title XIX
administratively. If anything it is more complicated. Requiring more submissions. The rules with the “earned” benefit
make providing treatment very risky for me. Not only do I get paid only 2/3 but I risk not getting paid at all.

2)

The 100% risk assessment completion requirement to be a part of the bonus pool is absurd especially when Delta
Dental cannot tell which patients have not had it done.

3)

Time will tell. I am skeptical since it is affiliated with Delta Dental. Their PPO fees are barely over Title XIX fees. Possibly
less since they “bundle” charges. I have loved dentistry all the last several years. Delta Dental is the worst. I’m glad I’m
old.
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Positive Comments
1)

Basic idea of patient earning care is excellent.

2)

Call center is very helpful.

3)

Customer service is very good.

4)

Fairly well designed program.

5)

I am glad that this program exists for the patients that fall in the cracks. Most of these patients work hard but just do
not make enough to be able to receive routine dental care. Many of the patients I have seen drive a long distance to
come to my office because not many dentists participate. A lot of patients have been seeing the dentist regularly but
have switched since I participate. Most of the patients have been pleasant to work on and extremely grateful.

6)

I have worked with a rep,  XXXXX XXXXXXXXXXX , on administrative questions. She is awesome.

7)

I like it. If I could provide work sooner it would be easier.

8)

I like the Wellness Program primarily because many patients can now have treatment who were never able to seek
dental treatment before. The biggest problem by far is when patients are switched from DWP to XIX or XIX to DWP, it
forces the treatment which has been begun to change radically. Causes big problems in treatment. The XIX program
should be changed to an earned benefits program, it will benefit treatment and compliance tremendously.

9)

I think this is a well thought out plan. I am impressed that the patients know exactly what is expected. They want
treatment and are usually appreciative.

10) In general I like the concept. Most patients have a basic understanding of the program and most have moderate/severe
unmet needs.
11) It is a good plan and good premise, but as we have noticed, depending on your practice location, you get from
very compliant and appreciative patients to patients who feel entitled and are not compliant with treatment
recommendations and break appointments, much as some Title XIX patients do.
12) Overall better than TXIX. The patients are distinctly different from our TXIX patients. In general very glad to be seen.
Appreciate that someone will spend time with them and care for them.
13) Overall great program. Should be applied to most T19 patients.
14) Please keep the program, it is very beneficial to those in need.
15) The DWP program has very good intentions, hopefully as time goes by the kinks will all get worked out and the
paperwork and benefits program will be more understandable.
16) The earned benefits approach forces them to make their appointments if they want teeth. If they don’t follow up and
earn their benefits, at least they do have emergency care. If they follow through they get very good benefits.
17) The idea of an earned benefit program is good - and generally speaking, the patients that we see that have DWP are
respectful, kind and appreciative.
18) The online submission is great, wish IA Medicaid had a website with the services available at Dental Wellness. Payment
turn around time is great.
19) The patients are so grateful for the care. They don’t act like they are entitled to treatment. For the most part I have felt
very good about helping them it’s been a pleasure. The reimbursement isn’t great but the personal rewards have made
up for it. I can’t see only IW patients and make things work financially but I will continue to see as many I feel that I
can.
20) Very grateful for the assistance we receive.
21) When I call I always get great, helpful, friendly service. Also, no issues covering emergency or stabilization visits. Easy
to work with.

Other Comments
1)

As a solo practice I feel this program has too much administrative requirements. Geared for groups and franchised
dentistry. These groups appear to over diagnose and “abuse” the system. So the solo practice gets abused more with
oversight and regulations.

2)

Feel these patients should also have a co-pay. Title 19 patients have less income and have a co-pay.

3)

Hi XXXXX hope this information helps.

4)

Could improve on training opportunities for Dr/staff. And incentives for dentists to participate.

5)

I have provided treatment for free. They have the same card as Medicaid or Delta Dental patients. The entire program
is a hassle for the dentist.

6)

I see are largely patient-related.  Lack of home care, lack of professional dental care, low dental IQ, unreliable - missed/
late appts, large amount of work needed.  I like that the DWP holds patients somewhat accountable but I can’t help but
feel that may of the patients don’t earn their treatment, don’t value it, and don’t maintain it after its done.  So it’s hard
not to feel like the government is throwing money away on people who aren’t willing to take care of themselves.
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7)

I think it is a step in the right direction.  I like the earned benefits idea but don’t agree with the lack of a co-pay and no
maximum with this plan.  There are ways to motivate the patient by having them pay for services and then reimburse
them once the have returned for recall or completed a phase of the treatment plan.  A lot of restorable teeth are being
lost because we can’t do crowns soon enough, or refer to an endodontist for complex root canals.  I also hate doing
flippers and would like to be abe to do partials instead for patients needing to replace 4 or more teeth.  The lab fee on
a flipper with 4 or more teeth is basically the same as the reimbursement rate.  Just let us do the partial and help the
patient out.

8)

I think it is very unfortunate what insurance programs have done to medical and dental care in this country. Instead of
patients asking “are you good at being a dentist?” I find them asking “do you accept my insurance?”. It is unfortunate
because it removes all accountability from the provider, it causes cost of treatment to increase and it allows noncompetent providers to continue practicing, all while increasing the need to increase production to keep the doors open.
This all leads to worse service for our patients.

9)

I think the DWP was set up to rationalize what you think the hurdles are that the DWP patients must jump through and
secondarily for providing treatment. The only reason I see DWP (illegible) is that it pays better than XIX. If the governor
sets up a third party (private) to run Medicaid and the private firm lowers payments to dentists, I’m through with it and
I have seen XIX since 1979.

10) I would like to open dialogue with XXXXX with a call to my office and talk to my office staff who administer it. I see a
number to call him and when the staff gets back from vacation I will have her call you.
11) I’d like to see this work but the hassles are greater than the rewards early on.
12) It (DWP) policies go against what I was taught in school. I think it’s terrible to put off treatment for six months,
when there is restorable (illegible) there. We had a gal ask what the dot was in our own (illegible) film. That’s a little
disturbing. Are Dentists evaluating whether a tooth is to be restored or not? If not, that should be changed.
13) It is a joke. Would have been better and less costly to increase Title XIX coverage/payment amounts.
14) Just wishing that every dentist felt the moral obligation to see these patients.
15) Poorly administered.
16) Program should not have yearly benefits higher than typical insurance. Yearly max unlimited…Really?
17) Too early to tell.
18) We need specialist. The only place in Iowa to et a root canal done is the university and their lazy butts delay for three
months. Right now 5/11/2015 there is a four month wait for a root canal. Oral surgeons are a two month wait and some
patients are in pain and need treatment. How come some of the faculty and grad students at Iowa can’t be helping out
in the specialty areas during summer months. They get paid very well, let them pitch in during summer or vacations.
There are five faculty in endo and 12 grad students. If each did two root canals a day during the summer months more
people could get treatment. That’s 34 root canals/day. I also think you need to get more real working dentists on your
board to better identify our frustration in working with Wellness. I’m retiring soon and my young partner will probably
drop this program if we don’t get more support.

Non-participants
Reimbursement
1)

At this point in my career I am dubious to join any insurance program. I have a modern practice with very high
overhead costs. Building a practice on cut rate programs is a threat to my existence and how I want to practice AND
how we ere taught to aspire to practice. Joining these programs means losing control of how I practice. My fear is that
dentists will become government employees. Incentive to provide better rates than one’s peers is lessened unless we
maintain our independence from 3rd party payers.

2)

Cost/share higher reimbursement.

3)

I do not get a discount with Welmark for my premiums nor a discount on state taxes. Why should I accept a discounted
fee for my services from the state of Iowa?

4)

Reimbursement rates for specialists penalize GP’s who do all phase of dentistry.

5)

It is very difficult to treatment plan and schedule treatment for patients who switch between IWP and Title XIX and
having to call to check eligibility every time they come in, so we know what services are covered, is an extra frustration.
I want to provide care to this population (IWP and XIX) but it is so complicated with too many extra hoops to jump
through. My staff spends at least twice the time dealing with checking eligibility/sending claims as they do for private
insurance patients. Extra time and extremely low reimbursement means we lose money by seeing this patients.

6)

Originally indicated would pay about 70% of fees. Experience has been paying about 35%.

7)

The reimbursement rate is as bad a Title XIX. It costs more to see the pt. There is more tied up in supplies to do tx
(these are going up all the time) and other overhead than is being reimbursed. We cannot even pay for the procedure. I
do not accept it, ut I have looked at the reimbursement rate and speaking with other practitioners.

8)

Try to find a way to get more participants in the dental community. Maybe better compensation? Cont. ed. credits for
informational meetings?

9)

Paperwork is insane for amount of reimbursement on any basic or emergency issue.

10) We see existing Title XIX patients, we do not see any new Title XIX patients. Reimbursement in these programs
basically makes it charity work if you are going to do quality dentistry. And the amount of this work has to be limited.
Both doctors in our office volunteer at the free clinic on days off 6 to 10 times a year.
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11) While Title 19 had a low fee schedule, they at least paid on claims with little hassle.  DWP take too much effort to collect
such low fees.  The payments for this year are 48% of our fees.  While that is low, we would continue to see those
patients if DWPdidn’t also require so much work to get that payment.  DWP takes more “paperwork” than ANY other
insurance company we deal with.  

Earned Benefits/Covered Services
1)

2) The earned benefits approach is a step in the right direction.

2)

1) No coverage for s/rp until tier 2. how ethical is that?

3)

Bad plan. Delta Dental is ripping off patients, especially adults under the Affordable Health Care Plan, very limited
coverage. The DWP does not follow standard of care because of the tier system. Patients need dental work that does
not qualify for payment. Delta Dental has in the contract that they are not responsible, the dentist is responsible.
However, the dentist doesn’t get paid if he doesn’t follow Delta Dentals tier system. Medicaid patients are nine times
more likely to sue than a patient not on Medicaid. I’m sure DWP patients are just as likely and with the tier system have
a better case against the dentist.

4)

I initially did take new wellness patients, but decided after 6 patients that the it was more trouble than it was worth,
even though the reimbursement is higher, cost effectiveness was not there. We started doing the dental assessments
and we stopped becase it was taking too much time the flow of the assessment was bad. In theory, the earned benefits
are great because it holds patients accountable, in practice not so great because we have  to wait to treat caries if the
tooth “doesn’t hurt”. As a dentist e are taught to treat the decay once its found. I can see waiting to earn a crown or a
partial, but caries even if they do not hurt should be treated as soon as possible. I thinks out of the six new patients we
had 2 come back to their second recall. I wil say the staff is very helpful when we have questions about the Plan, which
is a lot nicer then Medicaid.

5)

I think the concept is good, however it doesn’t follow with my dental training. In school we always had to address
chief complaints, periodontal issues and all operative, then we could proceed to comprehensive care. If the operative
needs aren’t addressed early in care then they just become future emergencies and larger problems that complicate
treatment.

6)

It is very frustrating to try to provide treatment to someone who is excited that they now have dental “insurance”, only
to find out they will have to wait six months or a year to have necessary treatment provided. They have removed the
ability of the practitioner to treatment plan in a timely manner. The positive aspect is it may get people into an office
that haven’t been for a long time, but to restrict treatment is very frustrating.

7)

Scaling and root planning, they have to wait until 6 to 12 months (2nd exam) before it’s covered. Stupid. We tried to pre
authorize a patient even with a letter from the doctor, still was denied. When a patient agrees to treatment then we say
wait 6 to 12 months, it backfires because it loses importance. I like earned benefits for more major services, but this is
comprehensive, important care.

8)

Stop the levels. Some benefits all the time for all people. You are trying to dictate how I practice my profession.

9)

Too many limitations restricts this first before this. If in chair treat and be done like all patients, don’t change treatment
plan due to insurance.

10) While the curved benefits aspect may improve compliance, it could be a difficult thing to keep track of, resulting in
patients being treated that would not be compensated for.
11) We have stop taking patients because the doctors were having ethical issues regarding treating patients for no payment
or makng a patient wait 6+ months  with the risk of complications.

Intermittent Eligibility
1)

It is very difficult to treatment plan and schedule treatment for patients who switch between IWP and Title XIX and
having to call to check eligibility every time they come in, so we know what services are covered, is an extra frustration.
I want to provide care to this population (IWP and XIX) but it is so complicated with too many extra hoops to jump
through. My staff spends at least twice the time dealing with checking eligibility/sending claims as they do for private
insurance patients. Extra time and extremely low reimbursement means we lose money by seeing this patients.

2)

The idea of this is good but the implementation of it is painfully impossible. All the burden from verifying eligibily to
informing patients of their coverage is placed on the provider and leaves the patient with little or no ownership of the
care of his/er teeth. This is a complete burden on a dental office and if nothing changes we will probably terminate our
contract along with many other offices.

3)

The fact that patients don’t know what plan they are on and them getting switched between Medicaid and the DWP
regularly and randomly has been a major negative issue due to the difference in coverage betwee the two plans. Now
that the DWP is not paying retroactive and getting switched to Medicaid for dental coverage has cause a lot of problems.
DWP and Medicaid have really started to become a financial burden.

Administration/Paperwork Required
1)

2) Too much required for claim submission. Don’t have staffing to deal with the extra work.

2)

I have heard it is a tremendous amount of paperwork but can’t say from experience since we don’t participate.

3)

It is very difficult to treatment plan and schedule treatment for patients who switch between IWP and Title XIX and
having to call to check eligibility every time they come in, so we know what services are covered, is an extra frustration.
I want to provide care to this population (IWP and XIX) but it is so complicated with too many extra hoops to jump
through. My staff spends at least twice the time dealing with checking eligibility/sending claims as they do for private
insurance patients. Extra time and extremely low reimbursement means we lose money by seeing this patients.
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4)

My office has not participated in any government programs since 2007 and on a very limited basis prior to that time. I
have no issues with the patients, but I do have issues with all the hoops that need to be jumped through to participate
in these programs. And then we get to provide the services for a discounted fee. After more than 30 plus years of
providing dental services to the public I feel no need to get bogged down in paperwork. Patient compliance with oral
care is not my responsibility. I can only inform and educate. I cannot force compliance on anyone.

5)

These kinds of patients are not interested in comprehensive care. Most want their immediate needs taken care of and
we “dentist” don’t want a bunch of red tape to provide services.

6)

We are generally a very busy practice. We would be willing to accept DWP patients on a limited basis for ethical
reasons. We are hesitant because of the additional administrative burden of fielding phone calls from many patients
calling to inquire. We already receive many phone calls and we aren’t even in the network yet.

7)

We feel that the dental wellness program is too hard to keep track of what benefits the patient is at and our experience
shows that most of the patients will only come for emer. visits and won’t keep up on preventive

8)

We have been told it is an administrative nightmare to get approval to provide care.

9)

Paperwork is insane for amount of reimbursement on any basic or emergency issue.

10) While the curved benefits aspect may improve compliance, it could be a difficult thing to keep track of, resulting in
patients being treated that would not be compensated for.
11) While Title 19 had a low fee schedule, they at least paid on claims with little hassle.  DWP take too much effort to collect
such low fees.  The payments for this year are 48% of our fees.  While that is low, we would continue to see those
patients if DWPdidn’t also require so much work to get that payment.  DWP takes more “paperwork” than ANY other
insurance company we deal with.  

PreViser Risk Assessment
1)

Be honest with the patients who sign up for this plan. Be hones with the dentists. Don’t offer a bonus, if the bonus is
10% just reimburse 10% more on the fee schedule. Reimburse for the care provided, there should be no bonus, for
dentists or the insurance company. What exactly makes anyone deserve a bonus when the patients are not getting the
treatment they need. Bonus makes reimbursement messy.

2)

I initially did take new wellness patients, but decided after 6 patients that the it was more trouble than it was worth,
even though the reimbursement is higher, cost effectiveness was not there. We started doing the dental assessments
and we stopped becase it was taking too much time the flow of the assessment was bad. In theory, the earned benefits
are great because it holds patients accountable, in practice not so great because we have  to wait to treat caries if the
tooth “doesn’t hurt”. As a dentist e are taught to treat the decay once its found. I can see waiting to earn a crown or a
partial, but caries even if they do not hurt should be treated as soon as possible. I thinks out of the six new patients we
had 2 come back to their second recall. I wil say the staff is very helpful when we have questions about the Plan, which
is a lot nicer then Medicaid.

Attitudes about DWP Patient Population
3)

Bad plan. Delta Dental is ripping off patients, especially adults under the Affordable Health Care Plan, very limited
coverage. The DWP does not follow standard of care because of the tier system. Patients need dental work that does
not qualify for payment. Delta Dental has in the contract that they are not responsible, the dentist is responsible.
However, the dentist doesn’t get paid if he doesn’t follow Delta Dentals tier system. Medicaid patients are nine times
more likely to sue than a patient not on Medicaid. I’m sure DWP patients are just as likely and with the tier system have
a better case against the dentist.

4)

I recognize this as an attempt to pay for services to a group in need. I am always concerned that a group of citizens or
not yet citizens can qualify for care when there is another group working hard to provide for themselves cannot qualify.

5)

I would support DWP if it was not a “forever” benefit. Say up to age 21 or something like HAWK. Adults should be
responsible for themselves, not the government. And those who are disabled etc. are a different store and should be on
Medicaid.

6)

People that care, regardless of plan take care of their teeth. Either group is DWP or Title 19 are same, dysfunctional.

7)

These kinds of patients are not interested in comprehensive care. Most want their immediate needs taken care of and
we “dentist” don’t want a bunch of red tape to provide services.

8)

We feel that the dental wellness program is too hard to keep track of what benefits the patient is at and our experience
shows that most of the patients will only come for emer. visits and won’t keep up on preventive

Failed Appointments
1)

Any “government” program has problems for the patient and dentist. I would rather see patients at no fee and take
care of their needs, which works for them and me, without any reporting or broken appointments.

2)

Early in my practice I discovered Title XIX patients did not keep their appointments and I discovered it actually cost me
more to book appointments for Title XIX patients who then “no-showed” than it did just having an open appointment
time in my schedule. As a result 30 years ago I stopped accepting Title XIX patients and felt DWP patients would be
equivalent.

3)

We only know one dentist that accepts DWP. He indicated problems with no shows.
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Issues with Patients’ Understanding of Plan
1)

It is very frustrating to try to provide treatment to someone who is excited that they now have dental “insurance”, only
to find out they will have to wait six months or a year to have necessary treatment provided. They have removed the
ability of the practitioner to treatment plan in a timely manner. The positive aspect is it may get people into an office
that haven’t been for a long time, but to restrict treatment is very frustrating.

2)

The fact that patients don’t know what plan they are on and them getting switched between Medicaid and the DWP
regularly and randomly has been a major negative issue due to the difference in coverage betwee the two plans.

Delta Dental
1)

Bad plan. Delta Dental is ripping off patients, especially adults under the Affordable Health Care Plan, very limited
coverage. The DWP does not follow standard of care because of the tier system. Patients need dental work that does
not qualify for payment. Delta Dental has in the contract that they are not responsible, the dentist is responsible.
However, the dentist doesn’t get paid if he doesn’t follow Delta Dentals tier system. Medicaid patients are nine times
more likely to sue than a patient not on Medicaid. I’m sure DWP patients are just as likely and with the tier system have
a better case against the dentist.

2)

Set limits on Delta’s profit. Tie it to what is actually provided for those this plan should serve.

3)

Delta over manages/micro manages this plan. I will quit dentistry before I put up with this nonsense. Very few dentists
have signed up for DWP , this is a reason.

4)

Horrible plan and idea. Delta Dental is fleecing the state of Iowa. Look at official numbers what the state of Iowa has
paid Delta Dental has reimbursed. Disgusting.

5)

I have seen DWP patients for free, example I did a root canal treatment at no charge rather than deal with Delta Dental.
It is never a good thing when one insurance company monopolizes the market. I also serve on the Board of Trustees for
IDA so am accustomed to hearing complaints of local dentists trying to see these patients. Delta Dental does not play
fair or treat dentists equally. Specialists get paid the premier rate rather than the PPO rate.

6)

I think structure is good. Delta Dental is it’s own worst enemy. Their focus on fee reduction will drive more dentists
away.

7)

I would join it, but Delta makes it difficult because of too many rules.

8)

Many dentists including myself signed up because Delta Dental was administering the program. The program initially
was a nightmare. Only slightly better now. This program brought patients into the office who had not seen a dentist in
20 plus years.

9)

XXXXX, we have had conversations about providing care to the underserved. Fee for service becomes a magnet
for fraud and poor service. Delta Dental limits (illegible) services to the private pay sector. This program will make
(illegible) a larger problem. There is not enough space for my opinions but feel free to contact me to elaborate on any
point.

10) Probably not much “Delta Dental” could do to make me join. They are a “non profit” only by name. they make plenty of
“profit” by denying and bullying the providers.
11) Why do we need a new plan? Why aren’t these people put in to the title XIX program. I feel that the insurance industry
is repackaging title XIX in a new box and seeing if some dentists will unknowingly sign up for it because it has the Delta
Dental name. I hope that Delta Dental is trying to make a positive change in dental health for all consumers, but I am
skeptical.

Positive Comments
1)

Basic concept is good.

2)

I have one patient undergoing months of chemotherapy and her teeth had really suffered during this treatment.
In theory she would have had to wait until after the 2nd recall for fillings, but we requested a waiver and included
treatment notes from the oncologist and you allowed the patient to have the fills done, which I was pleased about.

3)

I initially did take new wellness patients, but decided after 6 patients that the it was more trouble than it was worth,
even though the reimbursement is higher, cost effectiveness was not there. We started doing the dental assessments
and we stopped becase it was taking too much time the flow of the assessment was bad. In theory, the earned benefits
are great because it holds patients accountable, in practice not so great because we have  to wait to treat caries if the
tooth “doesn’t hurt”. As a dentist e are taught to treat the decay once its found. I can see waiting to earn a crown or a
partial, but caries even if they do not hurt should be treated as soon as possible. I thinks out of the six new patients we
had 2 come back to their second recall. I wil say the staff is very helpful when we have questions about the Plan, which
is a lot nicer then Medicaid.

4)

I think structure is good.

5)

Many dentists including myself signed up because Delta Dental was administering the program. The program initially
was a nightmare. Only slightly better now. This program brought patients into the office who had not seen a dentist in
20 plus years.

Other Comments
1)

1) Assure dentist they will not be at higher risk for audits or review by Dental Board and follow through with promise.

2)

3) People I have talked to who are providers are very unhappy and planning on dropping.
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3)

Any “government” program has problems for the patient and dentist. I would rather see patients at no fee and take
care of their needs, which works for them and me, without any reporting or broken appointments.

4)

At 92 years I won’t be in business much longer. I’m really not at all interested in either program.

5)

At this point in my career I am dubious to join any insurance program. I have a modern practice with very high
overhead costs. Building a practice on cut rate programs is a threat to my existence and how I want to practice AND
how we ere taught to aspire to practice. Joining these programs means losing control of how I practice. My fear is that
dentists will become government employees. Incentive to provide better rates than one’s peers is lessened unless we
maintain our independence from 3rd party payers.

6)

Could write a book. DHS misleads patients who are put on DWP. Are told to just say they are on XIX, we treated
patients in January 2014, suppose to be eligible, then payments “suspended” until May 1st, then denied. We (I) will
never participate in this joke. Contract is also a joke if you took the time to read it carefully. Paragraph 7 claims can
only be submitted electronically. Paragraph 5 doesn’t say how EOB’s will be sent. Paragraph 8 invasion of privacy.
Paragraph 9 Delta only pays electronically, may recoup later even the ineligibility unknown at time of treatment. What
if patient lies about other insurance, happens. Paragraph 12 Doctor should determine necessity not Delta. Paragraph
13 line 12 “other adverse personal matters”. If this isn’t over generalized invasion of privacy I don’t know what is. What
if I have an accident or even a flat tire? We were supposed to sign the contract even before rules were completed. No
way to verify eligibility early. The “automated eligibility system” did not distinguish XIX from DWP. We got screwed. The
cards were all the same also. Never again.

7)

Dental wellness is the government’s means to control the private practices right to fair price and who they treat when
and where.

8)

Dentists that try to provide a higher quality of care cannot afford to sign an in network contract with any insurance
company.

9)

Have not evaluated it as well as I should. Felt enough like XIX like programs and did not want more exposure. However,
I’d admit, a proper comparison was not done on my part. Plus I only got one to two calls on this program and I just
figured it was more of the same (XIX).

10) I am busy enough and do other charitable acts that I don’t feel compelled to take DWP or Title 19. it is one more 3rd
party I do not want to get involved with.
11) I am no longer a DWP provider because of many reasons. I wanted to help and wanted the system to get better, but I
think the system is terrible and an injustice to the patients and providers.
12) I don’t have room in my office for the additional staff I would need to accept DWP.
13) I don’t know why this survey was sent to me. Never signed up for DWP and stopped Title 19 twenty years ago. Take me
off the survey list. Thank you.
14) I don’t plan on joining anytime soon, for financial and philosophical reasons. However, I do have ethical and moral
responsibilities to all my patients. I will help my own patients on a very personal level, based on their needs.
15) I found this survey a bit difficult to navigate. Sadly my responses were difficult because I am not part of DWP.
16) I have a lot of patients with good insurance (they don’t have to pay anything) and they still only come for emergancies
so the cost isn’t the only thing keeping these patients from seeiing a dentist.  The best thing that could be done to
improve dental helth would be to remove citric acid from all bottled beverages.
17) This biggest problem is that the expansion of Medicaid will eventually destroy the business of dentistry and medicine
by tying hands of the doctors and asking them to do more and more percentage of services for cost or less rather than
profit.
18) If we weren’t serving so many T19 we would rather do DWP, but can’t afford to do both and don’t feel we can send T19
some place else.
19) More education about the program to dentist
20) My office has not participated in any government programs since 2007 and on a very limited basis prior to that time. I
have no issues with the patients, but I do have issues with all the hoops that need to be jumped through to participate
in these programs. And then we get to provide the services for a discounted fee. After more than 30 plus years of
providing dental services to the public I feel no need to get bogged down in paperwork. Patient compliance with oral
care is not my responsibility. I can only inform and educate. I cannot force compliance on anyone.
21) Our office did not sight up because there was a lot of unknowns that couldn’t be answered. We didn’t want to get roped
into something we couldn’t get out of.
22) XXXXX, we have had conversations about providing care to the underserved. Fee for service becomes a magnet
for fraud and poor service. Delta Dental limits (illegible) services to the private pay sector. This program will make
(illegible) a larger problem. There is not enough space for my opinions but feel free to contact me to elaborate on any
point.
23) Poorly designed, poorly administered. Set up to discourage patients from seeking treatment and to discourage
providers from accepting, but puts the doctor in the middle so the government can have the “illusion” of helping and
when it doesn’t help can easily avoid blame by pointing the finger at the provider.
24) We also feel very little information was given to dentist prior to signing up. They sent a fee schedule, but now some of
the codes on there aren’t covered procedures. We were tricked into signing up and now feel stuck, as we are committed
to our patients.
25) Should be eliminated.
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26) Should have just expanded Title XIX and created this new program. I already have treatment phase for patients, i.e.
patients who only show up for emergencies only get extractions. I do not do enhanced services for people not ready
to accept responsibility to receive it. Only trying to force dentist to do what they should do anyway, i.e. do not place
crowns in mouths with active disease.
27) The idea of this is good but the implementation of it is painfully impossible. All the burden from verifying eligibily to
informing patients of their coverage is placed on the provider and leaves the patient with little or no ownership of the
care of his/er teeth. This is a complete burden on a dental office and if nothing changes we will probably terminate our
contract along with many other offices.
28) The uncertainty of our costs and income make this a plan we cannot participation.
29) Too many rules and “time” factors. The dentist who is trying to help is the one who takes the financial brunt.
30) Too much money lost to administration of any of these type “settlement” programs. We know in our community and
(illegible), school, who needs help. Not some program. If I’m going to give it away and we do, I choose. Not someone
else. That’s the privilege of private practice.
31) Try to find a way to get more participants in the dental community. Maybe better compensation? Cont. ed. credits for
informational meetings?
32) We are generally a very busy practice. We would be willing to accept DWP patients on a limited basis for ethical
reasons. We are hesitant because of the additional administrative burden of fielding phone calls from many patients
calling to inquire. We already receive many phone calls and we aren’t even in the network yet.
33) We are trying to help as many patients as possible but since we are the only office in town treating DWP patients we
have become severely over loaded and had to restrict new patients due to the fact we were unable to appoint patients
who have been with us20-35 years and them getting very upset with us.
34) We have written off thousands of dollars because we thought the patients had XIX. I’ll never sign up for this.
35) We see existing Title XIX patients, we do not see any new Title XIX patients. Reimbursement in these programs
basically makes it charity work if you are going to do quality dentistry. And the amount of this work has to be limited.
Both doctors in our office volunteer at the free clinic on days off 6 to 10 times a year.
36) When I first saw it, I thought (hoped) that it would be an eventual replacement for Iowa XIX. Does not appear to be the
case.
37) Why do we need a new plan? Why aren’t these people put in to the title XIX program. I feel that the insurance industry
is repackaging title XIX in a new box and seeing if some dentists will unknowingly sign up for it because it has the Delta
Dental name. I hope that Delta Dental is trying to make a positive change in dental health for all consumers, but I am
skeptical.
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Appendix 3: Descriptive Tables – General Dentists
Q1: Have you signed up to be Dental Wellness Plan provider?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Yes

6 (2.4)

38 (100.0)

203 (100.0)

247 (50.5)

No

242 (97.6)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

242 (49.5)

203

489

Total Responding

248

38
Missing= 0

General dentists who have NOT signed up to be a DWP provider
Q1_2a: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, how seriously have you/your practice
considered signing up to be a Dental Wellness Plan provider?			
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Extremely seriously

22 (9.4)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

22 (9.4)

Moderately seriously

34 (14.5)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

34 (14.5)

Slightly seriously

47 (20.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

47 (20.0)

Not at all seriously

117 (49.8)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

117 (49.8)

Not sure/I am not
responsible for this
decision

15 (6.4)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

15 (6.4)

0

235

Total Responding

235

0
Missing = 254

Q1_2b_1: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Reimbursement rates

166 (72.2)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

166 (72.2)

Not selected

64 (27.8)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

64 (27.8)

0

230

Total Responding

230

0
Missing = 259

Q1_2b_2: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Administered by
Delta Dental

30 (13.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

30 (13.0)

Not selected

200 (87.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

200 (87.0)

0

230

Total Responding

230

0
Missing = 259
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Q1_2b_3: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Scope of covered
services

74 (32.2)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

74 (32.2)

Not selected

156 (67.8)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

156 (67.8)

0

230

Total Responding

230

0
Missing = 259

Q1_2b_4: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Busyness of my
practice

58 (25.2)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

58 (25.2)

Not selected

172 (74.8)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

172 (74.8)

0

230

Total Responding

230

0
Missing = 259

Q1_2b_5: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

DWP patientrelated reasons

85 (37.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

85 (37.0)

Not selected

145 (63.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

145 (63.0)

0

230

Total Responding

230

0
Missing = 259

Q1_2b_6: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

DWP is a new
program

34 (14.8)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

34 (14.8)

Not selected

196 (85.2)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

196 (85.2)

0

230

Total Responding
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230

0
Missing = 259

Q1_2b_7: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

My practice could be
the only one in the
area accepting DWP

25 (10.9)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

25 (10.9)

Not selected

205 (89.1)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

205 (89.1)

0

230

Total Responding

230

0
Missing = 259

Q1_2b_8: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

My practice participates in Title 19
instead

62 (27.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

62 (27.0)

Not selected

168 (73.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

168 (73.0)

0

230

Total Responding

230

0
Missing = 259

Q1_2b_9: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Other

54 (23.5)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

54 (23.5)

Not selected

176 (76.5)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

176 (76.5)

0

230

Total Responding

230

0
Missing = 259

Q1_2b_10: If you have not signed up to be a DWP provider, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write the
numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to sign
up (1 = most important).

Not sure/I am not
responsible for this
decision
Not selected
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

12 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

12 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0

12

12

0
Missing = 477
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General dentists who have signed up to be a DWP provider
Q2: Do you currently accept NEW Dental Wellness Plan patients into your practice?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Yes

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

203 (100.0)

203 (82.2)

No

6 (100.0)

38 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

44 (17.8)

203

247

Total Responding
Ø

6

38
Missing = 284

General dentists who are currently accepting new DWP patients in their practice
Q2_1a: Do you accept all DWP members who contact you as new patients?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Yes

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

131 (65.2)

131 (65.2)

No, we only accept
some new DWP

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

70 (34.8)

70 (34.8)

Total Responding

0

201

201

0
Missing = 288

Q2_1a_2_1: Do you accept all DWP members who contact you as new patients? No, in our
office we only accept some new DWP including: Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

A set number of new
DWP patients

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

35 (50.0)

35 (50.0)

Not selected

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

35 (50.0)

35 (50.0)

70

70

Total Responding

0

0
Missing = 419

Q2_1a_2_2: Do you accept all DWP members who contact you as new patients? No, in our
office we only accept some new DWP including: Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Our own patients
who go on DWP

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

46 (65.7)

46 (65.7)

Not selected

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

24 (34.3)

24 (34.3)

70

70

Total Responding

0

0
Missing = 419

Q2_1a_2_3: Do you accept all DWP members who contact you as new patients? No, in our
office we only accept some new DWP including: Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Referrals from other
dentists/physicians

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

10 (14.3)

10 (14.3)

Not selected

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

60 (85.7)

60 (85.7)

70

70

Total Responding
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0

0
Missing = 419

Q2_1a_2_4: Do you accept all DWP members who contact you as new patients? No, in our
office we only accept some new DWP including: Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Patients only from
our county

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

10 (14.3)

10 (14.3)

Not selected

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

60 (85.7)

60 (85.7)

70

70

Total Responding

0

0
Missing = 419

Q2_1a_2_5: Do you accept all DWP members who contact you as new patients? No, in our
office we only accept some new DWP including: Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Other

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

9 (12.9)

9 (12.9)

Not selected

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

61 (87.1)

61 (87.1)

70

70

Total Responding

0

0
Missing = 419

Q2_1b: How seriously have you/your practice considered stopping your acceptance of new
DWP patients since the program began?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Extremely seriously

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

25 (12.6)

25 (12.6)

Moderately seriously

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

37 (18.6)

37 (18.6)

Slightly seriously

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

58 (29.1)

58 (29.1)

Not at all seriously

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

75 (37.7)

75 (37.7)

Not sure/I am not
responsible for this
decision

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

4 (2.0)

4 (2.0)

199

199

Total Responding
Ø

0

0
Missing = 290

General dentists who are NOT currently accepting new DWP patients in their practice
Q2_2a: Did you ever accept new DWP patients?

Yes, I did at one time
but have stopped
accepting new DWP
patients
No, I have never
accepted DWP
patients
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

38 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

38 (86.4)

6 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

6 (13.6)

0

44

6

38
Missing = 445
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Q2_2b: Which of the circumstances below describes why you signed up but have never
accepted DWP patients?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

I signed up but am
reluctant to begin
seeing DWP patients

2 (33.3)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (33.3)

I signed up but have
not yet had any DWP
patients seek care in
my practice

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

Other

4 (66.7)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

4 (66.7)

0

6

Total Responding

6

0
Missing = 544

Q2_2c_1: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Reimbursement rates

5 (83.3)

22 (61.1)

0 (0.0)

27 (64.3)

Not selected

1 (16.7)

14 (38.9)

0 (0.0)

15 (35.7)

0

42

Total Responding

6

36
Missing = 447

Q2_2c_2: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Administered by
Delta Dental

1 (16.7)

1 (2.8)

0 (0.0)

2 (4.8)

Not selected

5 (83.3)

35 (97.2)

0 (0.0)

40 (95.2)

0

42

Total Responding

6

36
Missing = 447

Q2_2c_3: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Scope of covered
services

2 (33.3)

11 (30.6)

0 (0.0)

13 (31.0)

Not selected

4 (66.7)

25 (69.4)

0 (0.0)

29 (69.0)

0

42

Total Responding
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6

36
Missing = 447

Q2_2c_4: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Busyness of my
practice

4 (66.7)

14 (38.9)

0 (0.0)

18 (42.9)

Not selected

2 (33.3)

22 (61.1)

0 (0.0)

24 (57.1)

0

42

Total Responding

6

36
Missing = 447

Q2_2c_5: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

DWP patient-related
reasons

2 (33.3)

9 (25.0)

0 (0.0)

11 (26.2)

Not selected

4 (66.7)

27 (75.0)

0 (0.0)

31 (73.8)

0

42

Total Responding

6

36
Missing = 447

Q2_2c_6: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).

DWP is a new
program
Not selected
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

1 (2.8)

0 (0.0)

1 (2.4)

6 (100.0)

1 (2.8)

0 (0.0)

1 (2.4)

0

42

6

36
Missing = 447

Q2_2c_7: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).

My practice could be
the only one in the
area accepting DWP
Not selected
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

3 (8.3)

0 (0.0)

3 (7.1)

6 (100.0)

33 (91.7)

0 (0.0)

39 (92.9)

0

42

6

36
Missing = 447
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Q2_2c_8: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

My practice participates in Title 19
instead

2 (33.3)

6 (16.7)

0 (0.0)

8 (19.0)

Not selected

4 (66.7)

30 (83.3)

0 (0.0)

34 (81.0)

0

42

Total Responding

6

36
Missing = 447

Q2_2c_9: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Other

2 (33.3)

21 (58.3)

0 (0.0)

23 (54.8)

Not selected

4 (66.7)

15 (41.7)

0 (0.0)

19 (45.2)

0

42

Total Responding

6

36
Missing = 447

Q2_2c_10: If you are not currently accepting new DWP patients, please answer below. Below
are some reasons that dentists may or may not choose not to sign up for the DWP. Please write
the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you chose not to
sign up (1 = most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Not sure/I am not
responsible for this
decision

0 (0.0)

1 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (100.0)

Not selected

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0

1

Total Responding

0

1
Missing = 488

All General dentists
Q3: Do any other dentists in your practice accept Dental Wellness Plan patients?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

83 (34.0)

15 (41.7)

100 (50.3)

198 (41.3)

Yes

24 (9.8)

15 (41.7)

81 (40.7)

120 (25.1)

No

137 (56.1)

6 (16.7)

18 (9.0)

161 (33.6)

199

479

N/A—I am a solo
practitioner

Total Responding
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244

36
Missing = 10

Q4: About what percentage of your current patients are covered by the Dental Wellness Plan?
N

Mean (SD)

Minimum

Maximum

Never participant

164

0.78 (2.40)

0.0

20.0

Former participant

30

4.98 (4.98)

0.0

25.0

Current participant

171

9.41 (12.37)

0.0

80.0

Total Responding

365

5.17 (9.65)
Missing = 124

0.0

80.0

Q5: Where do you primarily refer Dental Wellness Plan patients who you are not interested in
accepting or able to accept in your practice? Please select only one.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

78 (39.8)

78 (16.8)

Community Health
Center

50 (21.5)

4 (11.1)

16 (8.2)

70 (15.1)

The UI College of
Dentistry

30 (12.9)

9 (25.0)

41 (20.9)

80 (17.2)

Another local
practice

40 (17.2)

2 (5.6)

13 (6.6)

55 (11.8)

DWP’s “Find a
Dentist” website

35 (15.0)

8 (22.2)

20 (10.2)

63 (13.5)

I don’t have a good
place to refer

62 (26.6)

12 (33.3)

27 (13.8)

101 (21.7)

Other

16 (6.9)

1 (2.8)

1 (0.5)

18 (3.9)

196

465

I accept them all

Total Responding

233

36
Missing = 24

Q6: Who was primarily responsible for making the decision whether your practice would
accept Dental Wellness Plan patients? Please select only one.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

I was

139 (57.7)

20 (54.1)

118 (59.0)

277 (57.9)

The dentists in the practice
as a group

49 (20.3)

8 (21.6)

32 (16.0)

89 (18.6)

The owner of the practice

38 (15.8)

8 (21.6)

33 (16.5)

79 (16.5)

The clinic management/
administration

13 (5.4)

1 (2.7)

16 (8.0)

30 (6.3)

Other

2 (0.8)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.5)

3 (0.6)

37

200

478

Total Responding

241

Missing = 11

Q 7: What was your personal level of involvement in the decision whether to accept Dental
Wellness Plan patients in your practice?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very involved

178 (73.9)

30 (81.1)

156 (77.6)

364 (76.0)

Somewhat involved

38 (15.8)

5 (13.5)

39 (19.4)

82 (17.1)

Not involved

25 (10.4)

2 (5.4)

6 (3.0)

33 (6.9)

201

479

Total Responding

241

37
Missing = 10
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Q8: Which best describes your overall attitude toward the Dental Wellness Plan?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very positive

0 (0.0)

1 (2.7)

21 (10.4)

22 (4.6)

Somewhat positive

21 (8.7)

6 (16.2)

98 (48.8)

125 (26.1)

Somewhat negative

98 (40.7)

18 (48.6)

55 (27.4)

171 (35.7)

Very negative

80 (33.2)

12 (32.4)

2 (10.0)

112 (23.4)

Not sure/Don’t
know

42 (17.4)

0 (0.0)

7 (3.5)

49 (10.2)

201

479

Total Responding

241

37
Missing = 10

Q9a: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“Without the DWP program, these low income patients would not be able to get adequate dental
care.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

31 (13.0)

3 (8.3)

6 (3.0)

40 (8.4)

Disagree

91 (38.2)

13 (36.1)

30 (15.0)

134 (28.3)

Agree

60 (25.2)

11 (30.6)

88 (44.0)

159 (33.5%

Strongly Agree

13 (5.5)

8 (22.2)

69 (34.5)

90 (19.0)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

43 (18.1)

1 (2.8)

7 (3.5)

51 (10.8)

200

474

Total Responding

238

36
Missing = 15

Q9b: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“The DWP program respects dentists’ professional judgment concerning patient care.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

57 (24.1)

15 (40.5)

37 (18.6)

109 (23.0)

Disagree

69 (29.1)

12 (32.4)

65 (32.7)

146 (30.9)

Agree

27 (11.4)

10 (27.0)

70 (35.2)

107 (22.6)

Strongly Agree

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

12 (6.0)

12 (2.5)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

84 (35.4)

0 (0.0)

15 (7.5)

99 (20.9)

199

473

Strongly disagree

Total Responding
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237

37
Missing = 16

Q9c: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“Dentists can have an impact on the policies of the DWP program.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

66 (27.8)

11 (29.7)

39 (19.6)

116 (24.5)

Disagree

69 (29.1)

15 (40.5)

57 (28.6)

141 (29.8)

Agree

17 (7.2)

3 (8.1)

54 (27.1)

74 (15.6)

Strongly Agree

4 (1.7)

1 (2.7)

8 (4.0)

13 (2.7)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

81 (34.2)

7 (18.9)

41 (20.6)

129 (27.3)

199

473

Total Responding

237

37
Missing = 16

Q9d: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“Dentists have an ethical obligation to treat DWP patients.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

76 (32.1)

8 (22.2)

23 (11.6)

107 (22.7)

Disagree

111 (46.8)

14 (38.9)

54 (27.1)

179 (37.9)

Agree

18 (7.6)

12 (33.3)

87 (43.7)

117 (24.8)

Strongly Agree

4 (1.7)

1 (2.8)

27 (13.6)

32 (6.8)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

28 (11.8)

1 (2.8)

8 (4.0)

37 (7.8)

199

472

Total Responding

237

36
Missing = 17

Q9e: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“I am more likely to be sued if I treat DWP patients.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

25 (10.6)

9 (25.0)

37 (18.6)

71 (15.1)

Disagree

84 (35.7)

11 (30.6)

77 (38.7)

172 (36.6)

Agree

20 (8.5)

4 (11.1)

19 (9.5)

43 (9.1)

Strongly Agree

15 (6.4)

1 (2.8)

5 (2.5)

21 (4.5)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

91 (38.7)

11 (30.6)

61 (30.7)

163 (34.7)

199

470

Total Responding

235

36
Missing = 19
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Q10a: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“The earned benefits approach is an effective way to reward people who return for regular
checkups.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

17 (7.3)

6 (15.8)

11 (5.4)

34 (7.2)

Disagree

43 (18.5)

8 (21.1)

35 (17.3)

86 (18.2)

Agree

109 (46.8)

17 (44.7)

95 (47.0)

221 (46.7)

Strongly Agree

20 (8.6)

5 (13.2)

49 (24.3)

74 (15.6)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

44 (18.9)

2 (5.3)

12 (5.9)

58 (12.3)

202

473

Total Responding

233

38
Missing = 16

Q10b: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“The earned benefits approach makes it difficult to provide comprehensive treatment to DWP
patients.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

3 (1.3)

0 (0.0)

4 (2.0)

7 (1.5)

Disagree

20 (8.6)

9 (23.7)

28 (13.8)

57 (12.0)

Agree

71 (30.5)

11 (28.9)

89 (43.8)

171 (36.1)

Strongly Agree

91 (39.1)

18 (47.4)

82 (40.4)

191 (40.3)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

48 (20.6)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

48 (10.1)

203

474

Total Responding

233

38
Missing = 15

Q10c: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“The earned benefits approach will increase the likelihood that patients return for regular
exams.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

14 (6.0)

2 (5.3)

7 (3.5)

23 (4.9)

Disagree

75 (32.3)

14 (36.8)

57 (28.2)

146 (30.9)

Agree

66 (28.4)

17 (44.7)

86 (42.6)

169 (35.8)

Strongly Agree

10 (4.3)

3 (7.9)

25 (12.4)

38 (8.1)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

67 (28.9)

2 (5.3)

27 (13.4)

96 (20.3)

202

472

Total Responding
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232

38
Missing = 17

Q10d: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“The earned benefits approach prevents DWP patients from getting the care they need when they
need it.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

5 (2.2)

1 (2.6)

6 (3.0)

12 (2.5)

35 (15.1)

6 (15.8)

38 (18.7)

79 (16.7)

Agree

89 (38.4)

14 (36.8)

96 (47.3)

199 (42.1)

Strongly Agree

55 (23.7)

16 (42.1)

61 (30.0)

132 (27.9)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

48 (20.7)

1 (2.6)

2 (1.0)

51 (10.8)

203

473

Strongly disagree
Disagree

Total Responding

232

38
Missing = 16

Q10e: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“The earned benefits approach will increase the likelihood that patients take better care of their
oral health.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

24 (10.3)

8 (21.1)

20 (9.9)

52 (11.0)

Disagree

92 (39.5)

18 (47.4)

69 (34.0)

179 (37.8)

Agree

39 (16.7)

7 (18.4)

62 (30.5)

108 (22.8)

Strongly Agree

6 (2.6)

0 (0.0)

11 (5.4)

17 (3.6)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

72 (30.9)

5 (13.2)

41 (20.2)

118 (24.9)

203

474

Total Responding

233

38
Missing = 15

Q11: Which best describes your attitude toward the earned benefits approach?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

5 (2.1)

3 (7.9)

22 (10.9)

30 (6.4)

Somewhat positive

80 (34.3)

11 (28.9)

88 (43.8)

179 (37.9)

Somewhat negative

58 (24.9)

9 (23.7)

56 (27.9)

123 (26.1)

Very negative

45 (19.3)

12 (31.6)

26 (12.9)

83 (17.6)

Not sure/Don’t know

45 (19.3)

3 (7.9)

9 (4.5)

57 (12.1)

201

472

Very positive

Total Responding

233

38
Missing = 17

Q12: Have you or your staff participated in any dentist training activities provided by Delta
Dental about the Dental Wellness Plan? (e.g., webinars)
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Yes

3 (50.0)

16 (43.2)

123 (60.9)

142 (58.0)

No

3 (50.0)

21 (56.8)

79 (39.1)

103 (42.0)

202

245

Total Responding

6

37
Missing = 244
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Q13: How helpful was the training in helping you or your staff better understand the
program?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very helpful

2 (66.7)

3 (18.8)

34 (27.9)

39 (27.7)

Somewhat helpful

0 (0.0)

10 (62.5)

66 (54.1)

76 (53.9)

A little helpful

1 (33.3)

3 (18.8)

17 (13.9)

21 (14.9)

Not at all helpful

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (1.6)

2 (1.4)

Not sure/Don’t
know

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

3 (2.5)

3 (2.1)

122

141

Total Responding

3

16
Missing = 348

Q14: How helpful are communications from Delta Dental in keeping you or your staff
informed of important Dental Wellness Plan updates?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very helpful

1 (20.0)

5 (14.3)

56 (28.1)

62 (25.9)

Somewhat helpful

1 (20.0)

14 (40.0)

93 (46.7)

108 (45.2)

A little helpful

1 (20.0)

10 (28.6)

34 (17.1)

45 (18.8)

Not at all helpful

1 (20.0)

4 (11.4)

7 (3.5)

12 (5.0)

Not sure/Don’t know

1 (20.0)

2 (5.7)

9 (4.5)

12 (5.0)

199

239

Total Responding

5

35
Missing = 250

Q15: Which best describes your attitude toward Delta Dental’s administration of the Dental
Wellness Plan?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very positive

1 (16.7)

3 (8.6)

53 (26.6)

57 (23.8)

Somewhat positive

2 (33.3)

14 (40.0)

86 (43.2)

102 (42.5)

Somewhat negative

1 (16.7)

10 (28.6)

37 (18.6)

48 (20.0)

Very negative

1 (16.7)

5 (14.3)

10 (5.0)

16 (6.7)

Not sure/Don’t know

1 (16.7)

3 (8.6)

13 (6.5)

17 (7.1)

199

240

Total Responding

6

35
Missing = 249

Q16a: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“It is difficult to provide comprehensive treatment to DWP patients.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

6 (3.0)

6 (2.5)

Disagree

0 (0.0)

4 (11.1)

33 (16.5)

37 (15.3)

Agree

3 (50.0)

16 (44.4)

97 (48.5)

116 (47.9)

Strongly Agree

3 (50.0)

16 (44.4)

63 (31.5)

82 (33.9)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.5)

1 (0.4)

200

242

Total Responding
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6

36
Missing = 247

Q16b: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“DWP patients make other patients feel uncomfortable in the office.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

1 (16.7)

12 (33.3)

73 (36.5)

86 (35.5)

Disagree

4 (66.7)

20 (55.6)

98 (49.0)

122 (50.4)

Agree

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

15 (7.5)

15 (6.2)

Strongly Agree

0 (0.0)

1 (2.8)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.4)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

1 (16.7)

3 (8.3)

14 (7.0)

18 (7.4)

200

242

Total Responding

6

36
Missing = 247

Q16c: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“Oral health problems of DWP patients are more severe than those of other patients.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

0 (0.0)

2 (5.6)

10 (5.1)

12 (5.0)

Disagree

2 (33.3)

6 (16.7)

43 (21.9)

51 (21.4)

Agree

3 (50.0)

19 (52.8)

87 (44.4)

109 (45.8)

Strongly Agree

1 (16.7)

8 (22.2)

52 (26.5)

61 (25.6)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

0 (0.0)

1 (2.8)

4 (2.0)

5 (2.1)

196

238

Total Responding

6

36
Missing = 251

Q16d: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“DWP policies and changes are communicated effectively to my office.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

0 (0.0)

5 (13.9)

9 (4.5)

14 (5.9)

Disagree

2 (40.0)

9 (25.0)

40 (20.2)

51 (21.3)

Agree

2 (40.0)

18 (50.0)

110 (55.6)

130 (54.4)

Strongly Agree

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

16 (8.1)

16 (6.7)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

1 (20.0)

4 (11.1)

23 (11.6)

28 (11.7)

198

239

Total Responding

5

36
Missing = 250
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Q16e: Please read the following statements about the Dental Wellness Plan (DWP) and circle
the number that indicates the degree to which you disagree or agree with these statements.
“I am concerned about having the only practice in the area that accepts DWP patients.”
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Strongly disagree

1 (16.7)

3 (8.6)

18 (9.0)

22 (9.1)

Disagree

1 (16.7)

11 (31.4)

75 (37.5)

87 (36.1)

Agree

2 (33.3)

12 (34.3)

59 (29.5)

73 (30.3)

Strongly Agree

0 (0.0)

4 (11.4)

22 (11.0)

26 (10.8)

Not Sure/Don’t
Know

2 (33.3)

5 (14.3)

26 (13.0)

33 (13.7)

200

241

Total Responding

6

35
Missing = 248

Q17_1: Which types of dental specialists, if any, have you had trouble referring your DWP
patients to? Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Oral surgeon

2 (40.0)

15 (45.5)

100 (51.8)

117 (50.6)

Not selected

3 (60.0)

18 (54.5)

93 (48.2)

114 (49.4)

193

231

Total Responding

5

33
Missing = 258

Q17_2: Which types of dental specialists, if any, have you had trouble referring your DWP
patients to? Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Orthodontist

0 (0.0)

15 (45.5)

92 (47.7)

107 (46.3)

Not selected

5 (100.0)

18 (54.5)

101 (52.3)

124 (53.7)

193

231

Total Responding

5

33
Missing = 258

Q17_3: Which types of dental specialists, if any, have you had trouble referring your DWP
patients to? Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Periodontist

0 (0.0)

12 (36.4)

81 (42.0)

93 (40.3)

Not selected

5 (100.0)

21 (63.6)

112 (58.0)

138 (59.7)

193

231

Total Responding

5

33
Missing = 258

Q17_4: Which types of dental specialists, if any, have you had trouble referring your DWP
patients to? Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Endodontist

2 (40.0)

26 (78.8)

128 (66.3)

156 (67.5)

Not selected

3 (60.0)

7 (21.2)

65 (33.7)

75 (32.5)

193

231

Total Responding
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5

33
Missing = 258

Q17_5: Which types of dental specialists, if any, have you had trouble referring your DWP
patients to? Select all that apply.

Prosthodontist
Not selected
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

7 (21.2)

62 (32.1)

69 (29.9)

5 (100.0)

26 (78.8)

131 (67.9)

162 (70.1)

193

231

5

33
Missing = 258

Q17_6: Which types of dental specialists, if any, have you had trouble referring your DWP
patients to? Select all that apply.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

None of the above

3 (60.0)

6 (18.2)

38 (19.7)

47 (20.3)

Not selected

2 (40.0)

27 (81.8)

155 (80.3)

184 (79.7)

193

231

Total Responding

5

33
Missing = 258

Q17_7: Which types of dental specialists, if any, have you had trouble referring your DWP
patients to? Select all that apply.

I am a specialist
Not selected
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.5)

1 (0.4)

5 (100.0)

33 (100.0)

192 (99.5)

230 (99.6)

193

231

5

33
Missing = 258

Q18: Compared to your Medicaid patients, how easy or difficult has it been to refer your DWP
patients to dental specialists (in general)?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Much easier

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

3 (1.6)

3 (1.3)

Somewhat easier

0 (0.0)

2 (6.3)

17 (8.8)

19 (8.3)

Same

3 (75.0)

17 (53.1)

105 (54.4)

125 (54.6)

Somewhat more
difficult

0 (0.0)

8 (25.0)

31 (16.1)

39 (17.0)

Much more difficult

0 (0.0)

5 (15.6)

27 (14.0)

32 (14.0)

N/A – I don’t accept
Medicaid

1 (25.0)

0 (0.0)

10 (5.2)

11 (4.8)

N/A – I am a
specialist

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

193

229

Total Responding

4

32
Missing = 260

Q19: Do you currently use the PreViser risk assessment with any of your DWP patients?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Yes

1 (16.7)

14 (37.8)

127 (62.6)

142 (57.7)

No

5 (83.3)

23 (62.2)

76 (37.4)

104 (42.3)

203

246

Total Responding

6

37
Missing = 243
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Ø

General dentists who currently use the PreViser risk assessment
Q19_1a If you currently use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer a-b below. Do you use
it with all, most, or some of your DWP patients?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

1 (100.0)

13 (92.9)

95 (76.0)

109 (77.9)

Most

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

27 (21.6)

27 (19.3)

Some

0 (0.0)

1 (7.1)

3 (2.4)

4 (2.9)

125

140

All

Total Responding

1

14
Missing = 349

Q19_1b_1 If you currently use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk assessment. Please
write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you use it
(1=most important).

Reimbursement for
completing it
Not Selected
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

1 (100.0)

11 (84.6)

102 (84.3)

114 (84.4)

0 (0.0)

2 (15.4)

19 (15.7)

21 (15.6)

121

135

1

13
Missing = 354

Q19_1b_2 If you currently use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk assessment. Please
write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you use it
(1=most important).

Time needed to
complete it
Not Selected
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

2 (15.4)

32 (26.4)

34 (25.2)

1 (100.0)

11 (84.6)

89 (73.6)

101 (74.8)

121

135

1

13
Missing = 354

Q19_1b_3 If you currently use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk assessment. Please
write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you use it
(1=most important).

Degree of
helpfulness for
patient care
Not Selected
Total Responding
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Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

1 (100.0)

4 (30.8)

39 (32.2)

44 (32.6)

0 (0.0)

9 (69.2)

82 (67.8)

91 (67.4)

121

135

1

13
Missing = 354

Q19_1b_4 If you currently use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk assessment. Please
write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you use it
(1=most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Electronic
submission

1 (100.0)

4 (30.8)

45 (37.2)

50 (37.0)

Not Selected

0 (0.0)

9 (69.2)

76 (62.8)

85 (63.0)

Total Responding

1

13
Missing = 354

121

135

Q19_1b_5 If you currently use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk assessment. Please
write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you use it
(1=most important).

Bonus pool program
Not Selected
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

10 (76.9)

95 (78.5)

105 (77.8)

1 (100.0)

3 (23.1)

26 (21.5)

30 (22.2)

121

135

1

13
Missing = 354

Q19_1b_6 If you currently use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk assessment. Please
write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you use it
(1=most important).

Other
Not Selected
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

3 (23.1)

7 (5.8)

10 (7.4)

1 (100.0)

10 (76.9)

114 (94.2)

125 (92.6)

121

135

1

13
Missing = 354

Q19_1b_7 If you currently use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below. Below are
some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk assessment. Please
write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important reasons you use it
(1=most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Not sure/I am not
responsible for this
decision

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

3 (100.0)

3 (100.0)

Not Selected

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

3

3

Total Responding

0

0
Missing = 486
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Ø

General dentists who currently do NOT use the PreViser risk assessment
Q19_2a_1 If you currently do not use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below.
Below are some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk
assessment. Please write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important
reasons you use it (1=most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Reimbursement for
completing it

1 (20.0)

8 (42.1)

20 (32.8)

29 (34.1)

Not Selected

4 (80.0)

11 (57.9)

41 (67.2)

56 (65.9)

61

85

Total Responding

5

19
Missing = 404

Q19_2a_2 If you currently do not use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below.
Below are some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk
assessment. Please write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important
reasons you use it (1=most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Time needed to
complete it

4 (80.0)

12 (63.2)

41 (67.2)

57 (67.1)

Not Selected

1 (20.0)

7 (36.8)

20 (32.8)

28 (32.9)

61

85

Total Responding

5

19
Missing = 404

Q19_2a_3 If you currently do not use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below.
Below are some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk
assessment. Please write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important
reasons you use it (1=most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Degree of
helpfulness for
patient care

3 (60.0)

8 (42.1)

34 (55.7)

45 (52.9)

Not Selected

2 (40.0)

11 (57.9)

27 (44.3)

40 (47.1)

61

85

Total Responding

5

19
Missing = 404

Q19_2a_4 If you currently do not use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below.
Below are some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk
assessment. Please write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important
reasons you use it (1=most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Electronic
submission

1 (20.0)

3 (15.8)

7 (11.5)

11 (12.9)

Not Selected

4 (80.0)

16 (84.2)

54 (88.5)

74 (87.1)

61

85

Total Responding
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5

19
Missing = 404

Q19_2a_5 If you currently do not use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below.
Below are some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk
assessment. Please write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important
reasons you use it (1=most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Did not know about
the PreViser risk
assessment

2 (40.0)

6 (31.6)

18 (29.5)

26 (30.6)

Not Selected

3 (60.0)

13 (68.4)

43 (70.5)

59 (69.4)

61

85

Total Responding

5

19
Missing = 404

Q19_2a_6 If you currently do not use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below.
Below are some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk
assessment. Please write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important
reasons you use it (1=most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Other

2 (40.0)

1 (5.3)

4 (6.6)

7 (8.2)

Not Selected

3 (60.0)

18 (94.7)

57 (93.4)

78 (91.8)

61

85

Total Responding

5

19
Missing = 404

Q19_2a_7 If you currently do not use the PreViser risk assessment, please answer below.
Below are some reasons that dentists may choose to use or not use the PreViser risk
assessment. Please write the numbers 1, 2, and 3 on the lines next to the three most important
reasons you use it (1=most important).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Not sure/I am not
responsible for this
decision

0 (0.0)

1 (100.0)

5 (100.0)

6 (100.0)

Not Selected

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

5

6

Total Responding
Ø

0

1
Missing = 483

General dentists who currently use the PreViser risk assessment
Q20: Who in your office usually collects the information in the PreViser risk assessments from
your DWP patients? Please select only one.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Dentist

1 (50.0)

2 (12.5)

32 (23.4)

35 (22.6)

Hygienist

0 (0.0)

6 (37.5)

54 (39.4)

60 (38.7)

Dental Assistant

0 (0.0)

5 (31.3)

37 (27.0)

42 (27.1)

No one

1 (50.0)

2 (12.5)

7 (5.1)

10 (6.5)

Other

0 (0.0)

1 (6.3)

7 (5.1)

8 (5.2)

137

155

Total Responding

2

16
Missing = 334
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Q21: Who in your office usually discusses the information in the PreViser risk assessments
with your DWP patients? Please select only one.
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Dentist

1 (50.0)

2 (12.5)

35 (25.7)

38 (24.7)

Hygienist

0 (0.0)

8 (50.0)

57 (41.9)

65 (42.2)

Dental Assistant

0 (0.0)

2 (12.5)

22 (16.2)

24 (15.6)

No one

1 (50.0)

3 (18.8)

19 (14.0)

23 (14.9)

Other

0 (0.0)

1 (6.3)

3 (2.2)

4 (2.6)

136

154

Total Responding

2

16
Missing = 335

Q22: How helpful is the PreViser risk assessment in facilitating discussions with patients
about their oral health?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

10 (7.4)

10 (6.5)

Somewhat helpful

0 (0.0)

4 (26.7)

31 (22.8)

35 (22.9)

A little helpful

1 (50.0)

8 (53.3)

42 (30.9)

51 (33.3)

Not at all helpful

0 (0.0)

3 (20.0)

38 (27.9)

41 (26.8)

Not sure/Don’t
know

1 (50.0)

0 (0.0)

15 (11.0)

16 (10.5)

136

153

Very helpful

Total Responding

2

15
Missing = 336

Q23: How helpful is the PreViser risk assessment in facilitating discussions with patients
about their systemic health?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very helpful

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

5 (3.7)

5 (3.3)

Somewhat helpful

0 (0.0)

3 (20.0)

33 (24.3)

36 (23.5)

A little helpful

1 (50.0)

9 (60.0)

38 (27.9)

48 (31.4)

Not at all helpful

0 (0.0)

3 (20.0)

42 (30.9)

45 (29.4)

Not sure/Don’t
know

1 (50.0)

0 (0.0)

18 (13.2)

19 (12.4)

136

153

Total Responding

2

15
Missing = 336

Q24: How helpful is the PreViser risk assessment in facilitating communication with patients’
other health care providers?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very helpful

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

3 (2.2)

3 (2.0)

Somewhat helpful

0 (0.0)

1 (6.7)

22 (16.2)

23 (15.0)

A little helpful

1 (50.0)

1 (6.7)

17 (12.5)

19 (12.4)

Not at all helpful

0 (0.0)

10 (66.7)

59 (43.4)

69 (45.1)

Not sure/Don’t know

1 (50.0)

3 (20.0)

35 (25.7)

39 (25.5)

136

153

Total Responding
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2

15
Missing = 336

Q25: How helpful would the PreViser risk assessment be to use with your non-DWP patients?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very helpful

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (1.5)

2 (1.3)

Somewhat helpful

0 (0.0)

1 (6.7)

32 (23.5)

33 (21.6)

A little helpful

1 (50.0)

6 (40.0)

40 (29.4)

47 (30.7)

Not at all helpful

0 (0.0)

4 (26.7)

45 (33.1)

49 (32.0)

Not sure/Don’t
know

1 (50.0)

4 (26.7)

17 (12.5)

22 (14.4)

136

153

Total Responding

2

15
Missing = 336

Q26: Which best describes your attitude toward the PreViser risk assessment?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very positive

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

5 (3.7)

5 (3.3)

Somewhat positive

1 (50.0)

6 (40.0)

56 (41.2)

63 (41.2)

Somewhat negative

0 (0.0)

4 (26.7)

35 (25.7)

39 (25.5)

Very negative

0 (0.0)

4 (26.7)

26 (19.1)

30 (19.6)

Not sure/Don’t
know

1 (50.0)

1 (6.7)

14 (10.3)

16 (10.5)

136

153

Total Responding

2

15
Missing = 336

All General dentists
Q28: Were you aware of the Dental Score questionnaire for DWP patients?
Never
participant

Current
participant

Total

Yes

3 (50.0)

6 (16.2)

42 (21.2)

51 (21.2)

No

3 (50.0)

31 (83.8)

156 (78.8)

190 (78.8)

198

241

Total Responding
Ø

Former
participant

6

37
Missing = 248

General dentists who were aware of the Dental Score questionnaire for DWP patients
Q29: How many of your DWP patients have brought their Dental Score risk assessment to a
dental visit?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

All

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

Most

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (2.6)

1 (2.1)

Some

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

4 (10.3)

4 (8.3)

None

3 (100.0)

6 (100.0)

34 (87.2)

43 (89.6)

39

48

Total responding

3

6
Missing = 441
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Q30: How helpful is the Dental Score in facilitating discussion with DWP patients about their
oral health?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very helpful

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (40.0)

2 (40.0)

Somewhat helpful

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (20.0)

1 (20.0)

A little helpful

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (40.0)

2 (40.0)

Not at all helpful

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

Not sure/Don’t know

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

5

5

Total Responding

0

0
Missing = 484

All General dentists
Q31: How satisfied are you with the Dental Wellness Plan overall?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Very satisfied

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

18 (9.2)

18 (7.6)

Satisfied

1 (20.0)

4 (11.1)

106 (54.4)

111 (47.0)

Dissatisfied

2 (40.0)

25 (69.4)

61 (31.3)

88 (37.3)

Very dissatisfied

2 (40.0)

7 (19.4)

10 (5.1)

19 (8.1)

Total responding

5

195

236

36
Missing = 253

Q32: Would you recommend DWP participation to other Iowa dentists?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Definitely yes

0 (0.0)

2 (5.6)

30 (15.4)

32 (13.6)

Probably yes

1 (20.0)

2 (5.6)

88 (45.1)

91 (38.6)

Probably no

2 (40.0)

21 (58.3)

57 (29.2)

80 (33.9)

Definitely no

2 (40.0)

11 (30.6)

20 (10.3)

33 (14.0)

195

236

Total Responding

5

36
Missing = 253

Q33: Do you currently accept new Title 19 patients into your practice?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Yes

85 (35.1)

12 (31.6)

142 (70.3)

239 (49.6)

No

157 (64.9)

26 (68.4)

60 (29.7)

243 (50.4)

202

482

Total Responding
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242

38
Missing = 7

Ø

General dentists who currently accept new Title 19 patients
Q33_1a: If you currently accept new Title 19 patients, please answer a-c below. Do you accept
all new Title 19 patients?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Yes

7 (8.2)

3 (25.0)

39 (27.7)

49 (20.6)

No

78 (91.8)

9 (75.0)

102 (72.3)

189 (79.4)

141

238

Total Responding

85

12
Missing = 251

Q33_1a_2_1: Do you accept all new Title 19 patients? No, in our office we only accept the
following Title 19 patients: Select all that apply
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

A set number of
Title 19 patients

18 (23.7)

3 (33.3)

44 (43.6)

65 (34.9)

Not selected

58 (76.3)

6 (66.7)

57 (56.4)

121 (65.1)

101

186

Total Responding

76

9
Missing = 303

Q33_1a_2_2: Do you accept all new Title 19 patients? No, in our office we only accept the
following Title 19 patients: Select all that apply
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Our own patients
who go on Title 19

57 (75.0)

6 (66.7)

65 (64.4)

128 (68.8)

Not selected

19 (25.0)

3 (33.3)

36 (35.6)

58 (31.2)

101

186

Total Responding

76

9
Missing = 303

Q33_1a_2_3: Do you accept all new Title 19 patients? No, in our office we only accept the
following Title 19 patients: Select all that apply
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Referrals from other
dentists/physicians

13 (17.1)

2 (22.2)

17 (16.8)

32 (17.2)

Not selected

63 (82.9)

7 (77.8)

84 (83.2)

154 (82.8)

101

186

Total Responding

76

9
Missing = 303

Q33_1a_2_4: Do you accept all new Title 19 patients? No, in our office we only accept the
following Title 19 patients: Select all that apply
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Patients only from
our county

11 (14.5)

0 (0.0)

17 (16.8)

28 (15.1)

Not selected

65 (85.5)

9 (100.0)

84 (83.2)

158 (84.9)

101

186

Total Responding

76

9
Missing = 303
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Q33_1a_2_5: Do you accept all new Title 19 patients? No, in our office we only accept the
following Title 19 patients: Select all that apply
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Other

33 (43.4)

8 (88.9)

29 (28.7)

70 (37.6)

Not selected

43 (56.6)

1 (11.1)

72 (71.3)

116 (62.4)

101

186

Total Responding

76

9
Missing = 303

Q33_1b: If you currently accept new Title 19 patients, please answer below. How has your
opinion or experience regarding the DWP changed your acceptance of new adult Title 19
patients?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

I accept fewer adult
Title 19 patients

4 (4.7)

0 (0.0)

29 (20.6)

33 (13.9)

No change in our
acceptance of adult
Title 19 patients

67 (78.8)

10 (83.3)

104 (73.8)

181 (76.1)

I accept more adult
Title 19 patients

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

14 (16.5)

2 (16.7)

8 (5.7)

24 (10.1)

141

238

Not sure/Don’t
know
Total Responding

85

12
Missing = 251

Q33_1c: If you currently accept new Title 19 patients, please answer below. How has your
opinion or experience regarding the DWP changed your acceptance of new pediatric Title 19
patients?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

I accept fewer
pediatric Title 19
patients

2 (2.4)

0 (0.0)

6 (4.3)

8 (3.4)

No change in our
acceptance of
pediatric Title 19
patients

69 (83.1)

10 (83.3)

124 (88.6)

203 (86.4)

I accept more
pediatric Title 19
patients

5 (6.0)

1 (8.3)

1 (0.7)

7 (3.0)

Not sure/Don’t
know

7 (8.4)

1 (8.3)

9 (6.4)

17 (7.2)

140

235

Total Responding
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83

12
Missing = 254

Ø

General dentists who currently do NOT accept new Title 19 patients
Q33_2a: If you currently not accepting new Title 19 patients, please answer below. How has
your opinion or experience regarding the DWP affected your decision to start accepting new
Title 19 patients?

It has made me
less likely to start
accepting new Title
19 patients
It has not affected
my decision
It has made me
more likely to start
accepting new Title
19 patients
Not sure/Don’t
know
Total Responding

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

12 (8.0)

5 (21.7)

16 (32.7)

33 (14.9)

117 (78.0)

17 (73.9)

32 (65.3)

166 (74.8)

1 (0.7)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.5)

20 (13.3)

1 (4.3)

1 (2.0)

22 (9.9)

49

222

150

23
Missing = 267

All General dentists
Q34_DWP_a: The following two questions show some issues that dentists may have with
the administration of dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much
you think that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major
problem): Time spent on paperwork

No problem

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

3 (1.5)

2 (5.4)

13 (6.7)

18 (4.2)

Minor problem

15 (7.7)

11 (29.7)

71 (36.6)

97 (22.8)

Major problem

83 (42.8)

21 (56.8)

103 (53.1)

207 (48.7)

Not sure/Don’t
know

93 (47.9)

3 (8.1)

7 (3.6)

103 (24.2)

194

425

Total responding

194

37
Missing = 64

Q34_Title19_a: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Time spent on paperwork
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

10 (5.0)

3 (8.3)

57 (30.0)

70 (16.5)

Same

29 (14.6)

13 (36.1)

62 (32.6)

104 (24.5)

Worse

51 (25.6)

17 (47.2)

59 (31.1)

127 (29.9)

Not sure

109 (54.8)

3 (8.3)

12 (6.3)

124 (29.2)

190

425

Total responding

199

36
Missing = 64
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Q34_DWP_b: The following two questions show some issues that dentists may have with
the administration of dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much
you think that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major
problem): Denial of payment
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

1 (0.5)

1 (2.8)

16 (8.2)

18 (4.3)

Minor problem

28 (14.7)

10 (27.8)

92 (47.4)

130 (31.0)

Major problem

60 (31.6)

22 (61.1)

79 (40.7)

161 (38.3)

Not sure/Don’t
know

101 (53.2)

3 (8.3)

7 (3.6)

111 (26.4)

194

420

No problem

Total responding

190

36
Missing = 69

Q34_Title19_b: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Denial of payment
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

10 (5.1)

5 (14.3)

63 (33.5)

78 (18.5)

Same

36 (18.2)

8 (22.9)

69 (36.7)

113 (26.8)

Worse

33 (16.7)

19 (54.3)

42 (22.3)

94 (22.3)

Not sure

119 (60.1)

3 (8.6)

14 (7.4)

136 (32.3)

188

421

Total responding

198

35
Missing = 68

Q34_DWP_c: The following two questions show some issues that dentists may have with
the administration of dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much
you think that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major
problem): Slow payment
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

No problem

11 (5.9)

9 (25.0)

67 (35.3)

87 (21.1)

Minor problem

31 (16.6)

13 (36.1)

88 (46.3)

132 (32.0)

Major problem

32 (17.1)

7 (19.4)

21 (11.1)

60 (14.5)

Not sure/Don’t
know

113 (60.4)

7 (19.4)

14 (7.4)

134 (32.4)

190

413

Total responding

187

36
Missing = 76

Q34_Title19_c: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Slow payment
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

9 (4.6)

8 (22.9)

65 (34.9)

82 (19.6)

Same

39 (19.8)

19 (54.3)

94 (50.5)

152 (36.4)

Worse

13 (6.6)

2 (5.7)

11 (5.9)

26 (6.2)

136 (69.0)

6 (17.1)

16 (8.6)

158 (37.8)

186

418

Not sure
Total responding
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197

35
Missing = 71

Q34_DWP_d: The following two questions show some issues that dentists may have with
the administration of dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much
you think that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major
problem): Reimbursement rate
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

2 (1.0)

0 (0.0)

23 (11.8)

25 (5.9)

Minor problem

24 (12.6)

12 (33.3)

91 (46.7)

127 (30.1)

Major problem

88 (46.1)

23 (63.9)

79 (40.5)

190 (45.0)

Not sure/Don’t
know

77 (40.3)

1 (2.8)

2 (1.0)

80 (19.0)

195

422

No problem

Total responding

191

36
Missing = 67

Q34_Title19_d: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Reimbursement rate
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

43 (21.7)

24 (66.7)

127 (66.1)

194 (45.5)

Same

38 (19.2)

9 (25.0)

40 (20.8)

87 (20.4)

15 (7.6)

2 (5.6)

17 (8.9)

34 (8.0)

102 (51.5)

1 (2.8)

8 (4.2)

111 (26.1)

192

426

Worse
Not sure
Total responding

198

36
Missing = 63

Q34_DWP_e: The following two questions show some issues that dentists may have with
the administration of dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much
you think that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major
problem): Intermittent eligibility

No problem

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

8 (4.1)

8 (1.9)

Minor problem

23 (12.2)

9 (25.0)

66 (34.2)

98 (23.4)

Major problem

74 (39.2)

22 (61.1)

110 (57.0)

206 (49.3)

Not sure/Don’t
know

92 (48.7)

5 (13.9)

9 (4.7)

106 (25.4)

193

418

Total responding

189

36
Missing = 71

Q34_Title19_e: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Intermittent eligibility
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

4 (2.0)

5 (13.9)

40 (21.4)

49 (11.7)

Same

44 (22.4)

13 (36.1)

83 (44.4)

140 (33.4)

Worse

32 (16.3)

11 (30.6)

50 (26.7)

93 (22.2)

Not sure

116 (59.2)

7 (19.4)

14 (7.5)

137 (32.7)

187

419

Total responding

196

36
Missing = 70
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Q34_DWP_f: The following two questions show some issues that dentists may have with
the administration of dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much
you think that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major
problem): Difficulty of eligibility determination
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

4 (2.1)

4 (10.8)

41 (21.0)

49 (11.6)

Minor problem

26 (13.7)

11 (29.7)

78 (40.0)

115 (27.3)

Major problem

70 (36.8)

18 (48.6)

68 (34.9)

156 (37.0)

Not sure/Don’t
know

90 (47.4)

4 (10.8)

8 (4.1)

102 (24.2)

195

422

No problem

Total responding

190

37
Missing = 67

Q34_Title19_f: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Difficulty of eligibility determination
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

7 (3.6)

6 (16.7)

43 (22.9)

56 (13.3)

Same

46 (23.4)

16 (44.4)

97 (51.6)

159 (37.8)

Worse

33 (16.8)

11 (30.6)

35 (18.6)

79 (18.8)

Not sure

111 (56.3)

3 (8.3)

13 (6.9)

127 (30.2)

188

421

Total responding

197

36
Missing = 68

Q34_DWP_g: The following two questions show some issues that dentists may have with
the administration of dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much
you think that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major
problem): Limited services covered

No problem

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

2 (1.0)

2 (5.4)

12 (6.1)

16 (3.8)

Minor problem

20 (10.5)

10 (27.0)

72 (36.5)

102 (24.0)

Major problem

93 (48.7)

24 (64.9)

111 (56.3)

228 (53.6)

Not sure/Don’t
know

76 (39.8)

1 (2.7)

2 (1.0)

79 (18.6)

197

425

Total responding

191

37
Missing = 64

Q34_Title19_g: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Limited services covered
Never
participant

Former
participant

Better

11 (5.5)

8 (22.2)

46 (24.2)

65 (15.3)

Same

40 (20.1)

7 (19.4)

69 (36.3)

116 (27.3)

Worse

44 (22.1)

20 (55.6)

66 (34.7)

130 (30.6)

Not sure

104 (52.3)

1 (2.8)

9 (4.7)

114 (26.8)

190

425

Total responding
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199

36
Missing = 64

Current
participant

Total

Q34_DWP_h: The following two questions show some issues that dentists may have with
the administration of dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much
you think that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major
problem): Fear of government investigation (e.g., chart audits)
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

No problem

33 (17.5)

16 (45.7)

83 (42.6)

132 (31.5)

Minor problem

33 (17.5)

13 (37.1)

72 (36.9)

118 (28.2)

Major problem

31 (16.4)

0 (0.0)

21 (10.8)

52 (12.4)

Not sure/Don’t
know

92 (48.7)

6 (17.1)

19 (9.7)

117 (27.9)

195

419

Total responding

189

35
Missing = 70

Q34_Title19_h: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Fear of government investigation (e.g., chart audits)
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

2 (1.0)

3 (8.6)

10 (5.3)

15 (3.6)

Same

62 (31.6)

24 (68.6)

136 (72.0)

222 (52.9)

Worse
Not sure
Total responding

8 (4.1)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.5)

9 (2.1)

124 (63.3)

8 (22.9)

42 (22.2)

174 (41.4)

189

420

196

35
Missing = 69

Q35_DWP_a: The following two questions show some patient-related issues that dentists
may have dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much you think
that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major problem):
Broken appointments
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

2 (1.1)

5 (13.5)

5 (2.6)

12 (2.9)

Minor problem

19 (10.2)

12 (32.4)

96 (50.0)

127 (30.5)

Major problem

50 (26.7)

19 (51.4)

89 (46.4)

158 (38.0)

Not sure/Don’t
know

116 (62.0)

1 (2.7)

2 (1.0)

119 (28.6)

192

416

No problem

Total responding

187

37
Missing = 73

Q35_Title19_a: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Broken appointments
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

10 (5.2)

12 (34.3)

83 (43.5)

105 (25.1)

Same

59 (30.6)

20 (57.1)

86 (45.0)

165 (39.4)

Worse

8 (4.1)

2 (5.7)

17 (8.9)

27 (6.4)

116 (60.1)

1 (2.9)

5 (2.6)

122 (29.1)

191

419

Not sure
Total responding

193

35
Missing = 70
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Q35_DWP_b: The following two questions show some patient-related issues that dentists
may have dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much you think
that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major problem):
Complexity of patient medical history
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

No problem

16 (8.5)

7 (18.9)

25 (13.0)

48 (11.5)

Minor problem

45 (23.9)

21 (56.8)

124 (64.2)

190 (45.5)

Major problem

21 (11.2)

8 (21.6)

36 (18.7)

65 (15.6)

Not sure/Don’t
know

106 (56.4)

1 (2.7)

8 (4.1)

115 (27.5)

193

418

Total responding

188

37
Missing = 71

Q35_Title19_b: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Complexity of patient medical history
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

3 (1.6)

2 (5.7)

18 (9.6)

23 (5.5)

Same

72 (37.5)

31 (88.6)

151 (80.3)

254 (61.2)

Worse
Not sure
Total responding

4 (2.1)

0 (0.0)

8 (4.3)

12 (2.9)

113 (58.9)

2 (5.7)

11 (5.9)

126 (30.4)

188

415

192

35
Missing = 74

Q35_DWP_c: The following two questions show some patient-related issues that dentists
may have dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much you think
that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major problem):
Complexity of patient dental treatment needs
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

No problem

11 (5.9)

3 (8.1)

14 (7.2)

28 (6.7)

Minor problem

35 (18.6)

16 (43.2)

100 (51.3)

151 (36.0)

Major problem

37 (19.7)

17 (45.9)

79 (40.5)

133 (31.7)

Not sure/Don’t
know

105 (55.9)

1 (2.7)

2 (1.0)

108 (25.7)

195

420

Total responding

188

37
Missing = 69

Q35_Title19_c: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Complexity of patient dental treatment needs
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

3 (1.5)

3 (8.6)

18 (9.5)

24 (5.7)

Same

70 (36.1)

30 (85.7)

149 (78.8)

249 (59.6)

Worse

7 (3.6)

2 (5.7)

16 (8.5)

25 (6.0)

114 (58.8)

0 (0.0)

6 (3.2)

120 (28.7)

189

418

Not sure
Total responding
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194

35
Missing = 71

Q35_DWP_d: The following two questions show some patient-related issues that dentists
may have dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much you think
that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major problem):
Patient non-compliance with recommended treatment
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

3 (1.6)

3 (8.1)

16 (8.3)

22 (5.3)

Minor problem

25 (13.4)

18 (48.6)

123 (63.7)

166 (39.8)

Major problem

50 (26.7)

14 (37.8)

48 (24.9)

112 (26.9)

Not sure/Don’t
know

109 (58.3)

2 (5.4)

6 (3.1)

117 (28.1)

193

417

No problem

Total responding

187

37
Missing = 72

Q35_Title19_d: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same,
or worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Patient non-compliance with recommended
treatment
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

3 (1.6)

10 (29.4)

52 (27.2)

65 (15.7)

Same

65 (34.2)

21 (61.8)

119 (62.3)

205 (49.4)

8 (4.2)

3 (8.8)

12 (6.3)

23 (5.5)

114 (60.0)

0 (0.0)

8 (4.2)

122 (29.4)

191

415

Worse
Not sure
Total responding

190

34
Missing = 74

Q35_DWP_e: The following two questions show some patient-related issues that dentists may
have dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much you think that
issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major problem): Not
enough general dentists in the area accepting patients with the plan

No problem

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

2 (1.1)

1 (2.7)

11 (5.7)

14 (3.4)

Minor problem

36 (19.3)

9 (24.3)

70 (36.3)

115 (27.6)

Major problem

38 (20.3)

19 (51.4)

93 (48.2)

150 (36.0)

Not sure/Don’t
know

111 (59.4)

8 (21.6)

19 (9.8)

138 (33.1)

193

417

Total responding

187

37
Missing = 72

Q35_Title19_e: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Not enough general dentists in the area accepting
patients with the plan
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

11 (5.8)

4 (11.8)

29 (15.4)

44 (10.7)

Same

59 (30.9)

26 (76.5)

117 (62.2)

202 (48.9)

Worse

12 (6.3)

2 (5.9)

26 (13.8)

40 (9.7)

109 (57.1)

2 (5.9)

16 (8.5)

127 (30.8)

188

413

Not sure
Total responding

191

34
Missing = 76
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Q35_DWP_f: The following two questions show some patient-related issues that dentists
may have dental insurance plans. Please circle the number to indicate how much you think
that issue is a problem in the Dental Wellness Plan. (1 = No problem and 5 = Major problem):
Ability to refer to dental specialists
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

No problem

1 (0.5)

1 (2.7)

2 (1.0)

4 (1.0)

Minor problem

12 (6.4)

8 (21.6)

52 (27.1)

72 (17.3)

Major problem

61 (32.6)

25 (67.6)

131 (68.2)

217 (52.2)

Not sure/Don’t
know

113 (60.4)

3 (8.1)

7 (3.6)

123 (29.6)

192

416

Total responding

187

37
Missing = 73

Q35_Title19_f: Please circle whether you think the Dental Wellness Plan is better, same, or
worse compared to Title 19 on each issue: Ability to refer to dental specialists
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Better

5 (2.6)

3 (8.3)

19 (9.9)

27 (6.5)

Same

57 (29.8)

27 (75.0)

119 (62.3)

203 (48.6)

16 (8.4)

5 (13.9)

42 (22.0)

63 (15.1%)

113 (59.2)

1 (2.8)

11 (5.8)

125 (29.9)

191

418

Worse
Not sure
Total responding

191

36
Missing = 71

Q36: How many years have you been practicing in your current location?

0 – 5 years

Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

43 (17.6)

10 (26.3)

49 (24.7)

102 (21.3)

6 – 10 years

49 (20.1)

8 (21.1)

27 (13.6)

84 (17.5)

11 – 25 years

80 (32.8)

12 (31.6)

54 (27.3)

146 (30.4)

> 25 years

72 (29.5)

8 (21.1)

68 (34.3)

148 (30.8)

198

480

Total responding

244

38
Missing = 9

Q37: How would you best describe your practice during the past 12 months?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Too busy to treat
all requesting
appointments

14 (5.9)

5 (13.5)

13 (6.6)

32 (6.8)

Provided care to all
requesting it, but felt
overworked

51 (21.5)

11 (29.7)

46 (23.5)

108 (23.0)

Provided care to all
requesting it, but did
not feel overworked

143 (60.3)

15 (40.5)

104 (53.1)

262 (55.7)

Not busy enough,
would have like more
patients

24 (10.1)

4 (10.8)

31 (15.8)

59 (12.6)
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Practice limited, no
new patients taken
Total Responding

5 (2.1)
237

2 (5.4)

2 (1.0)

9 (1.9)

196

470

37
Missing = 19

Q38: In your practice, how many dentists practice 32 hours or more per week (including
yourself)?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

1 dentist

136 (57.4)

20 (52.6)

126 (63.6)

282 (59.6)

2 – 3 dentists

95 (40.1)

15 (39.5)

63 (31.8)

173 (36.6)

4 – 5 dentists

5 (2.1)

2 (5.3)

8 (4.0)

15 (3.2)

> 5 dentists

1 (0.4)

1 (2.6)

1 (0.5)

3 (0.6)

198

473

Total responding

237

38
Missing = 16

Q39: How would you describe your role in your primary practice?
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

Solo practice (owner)

123 (50.8)

18 (47.4)

119 (59.8)

260 (54.3)

Partner

59 (24.4)

9 (23.7)

34 (17.1)

102 (21.3)

Associate buying
into the practice

13 (5.4)

3 (7.9)

17 (8.5)

33 (6.9)

Associate not
buying into the
practice

19 (7.9)

4 (10.5)

11 (5.5)

34 (7.1)

Independent
contractor

4 (1.7)

2 (5.3)

3 (1.5)

9 (1.9)

Employee in a
corporate owned
practice (e.g. Aspen,
Ocean Dental,
Applewhite Dental)

15 (6.2)

2 (5.3)

9 (4.5)

26 (5.4)

Other

9 (3.7)

0 (0.0)

6 (3.0)

15 (3.1)

199

479

Total Responding

242

38
Missing = 10

Q40: Please indicate your personal gross production in the practice last year (excluding
investment or non-practice income).
Never
participant

Former
participant

Current
participant

Total

under $200,000

25 (12.3)

5 (13.9)

14 (8.5)

44 (10.9)

$200,000 – $299,999

20 (9.8)

4 (11.1)

10 (6.1)

34 (8.4)

$300,000 – $399,999

24 (11.8)

5 (13.9)

18 (10.9)

47 (11.6)

$400,000 – $499,999

31 (15.2)

2 (5.6)

21 (12.7)

54 (13.3)

$500,000 – $599,999

24 (11.8)

2 (5.6)

25 (15.2)

51 (12.6)

$600,000 – $699,999

21 (10.3)

3 (8.3)

18 (10.9)

42 (10.4)

$700,000 – $799,999

21 (10.3)

1 (2.8)

20 (12.1)

42 (10.4)

$800,000 – $899,999

15 (7.4)

6 (16.7)

16 (9.7)

37 (9.1)

$900,000 – $999,999

13 (6.4)

4 (11.1)

15 (9.1)

32 (7.9)
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over $1,000,000
Total Responding

10 (4.9)
204

4 (11.1)
36
Missing = 84

8 (4.8)

22 (5.4)

165

405

Q41: Approximately how much were you reimbursed by Dental Wellness Plan for dental
services in 2014?
N

Mean (SD)

Minimum

Maximum

Never participant

189

3.2 (27.1)

0.0

300.0

Former participant

15

10508.6 (14752.7)

0.0

50000.0

Current participant

66

25452.5 (44454.4)

0.0

330000.0

Total Responding

270

0.0

330000.0
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6807.8 (24646.1)
Missing = 219

